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PREFACE.

T>KSS than one year ago the writer was called upon to
defend the Truth, relative to the subject of I^aptisni, from
an attack made upon it by the Rev. Isaac Murray, I ).!).,

Presbyterian Minister. i5y the discussion that had then
taken place, many, who were before that time groi)inir their
way through the mists of Judaism, were enabled to come to,

and rejoice in, the light of ''the gospel of Jesus Christ.''
Others saw but enough of the light to make "them uncom-
fortable, and some of these, instead (^f going to '' search the
Scriptures '' for themselves, and asking for light and wisdom
from Him who oi)ens the understanding of His followe'-s
" that they may understand the Scrijitures,'" went to their
minister for light, and behold the result! " Fiaptisma

;

A Three-fold 'I'estimony
: Water i5a])tism, Spirit P.aptism,

and the Baptism of Fire. By Rev. John Lathern," dedicated
"to the young people of his [my] charge .... i\xc substance
of which, from the pulpit, was first addressed to them." 'I'he

I following work is a review of " Baptisma," together with a
kw strictures upon the authors recommended by it.

Fidelity to the truth compelled the writer to make some
exposures in this review, and often to contradict the state-
ments of his neighbour; duties by n... means pleasant, and
that will likely be displeasing to some of the readers ; but he
would ask such to examine well the confoverted points,

/ 7 9 (c Y



IV PREFACE.

and weif^'h them in the balances of God's truth ere he passes

judi^ment. From those who will calmly, candidly, and

prayerfully do this, the writer fears nothing. To those who

will i)ass judgment without thought, (and these are they who

will find fault) he would simj)ly say that the approbation of

Jesus is infinitely more desirable than theirs, and '' if I yet

pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ."

i: ID ).(dal.

The reader will see that every statement made is j)roved

by clear and unmistakable reference to the Word of Clod,

and sustained by cpiotations from pious and learned men of

the various Pedo-baptist communions. It is true that many

of the authors cjuoted are not consistent. While comment-

ing on passages that are so clear and conclusive as not to

admit the thought of a contrary view {e. ii^'-.,
" Buried with

Him in baptism .... we also should walk in neicness of

life.'' Rom. 6,) they acknowledge faith to be prerecjuisite to

baptism, and immersion to be the act commanded by Christ

and practised by the apostles
; yet wherever they meet any

passage that appears to give room for the shadow of anything

ai)proaching an argument in favor of the innovation of

infant sprinkling, they dwell upon it and advance it m
support of the practice which, though of human origin, they

are unwilling to give up because of the prejudice of their

early education.

To justify the above statement the wTiter will cjuote from

Mr. I.athern's chief evidence—The Rev. John Wesley. On
Matt. 3:6, Mr. Wesley says: "Such prodigious numbers

could hardly be baptized by immersing the whole bodies.

It seems therefore that they stood in ranks on the edge of

the river and John, passing along, cast water on their hands

or faces."

Mr. Wesley renders Acts viii : t,^^ ''''they went doivn both into

the ivater,'^ and in his note adds :
" It does not follow that
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he was baptised by immersion, ilie text neither affirms nor
intimates anything concerning it." \^^ he translates the
3Sth verse as above, and the 39th he renders correctly, " and
when they came up out of \.\\<i water."

On Rom. 6, he makes the folhnving comment :
" IJuried

with Him alluding to the ancient manner of luif^tizin,^^ In'

immersion: and on Col. ii: 12, - Whi.h he wrought in 'y(>u

when you, as it were, were buried with him in l)ai)tism,"
and adds that the " Ancient manner of luptizin:^ hx immer-
sion is as manifestly alluded to here as the other manner of
bai)ti/ing by si.rinkling or pouring of water in Heb. \: 22."
And when we ^\\xn to Mr. W.'s notes on Heb. x: 22, to find
" the other manner (,f bai)ti/ing by sprinkling or pouring of
water" that was said to be taught here, we find nothing^ in
sujjport of it either in his translation or notes, lie siinply
says

:
'H)ur bodies -uhisiieJ loitJi pure Kuiter. all our conver-

sation spotless and lowly, which is far more acceptable to
Cod than all legal sprinklings and washings."

Such is a sample of Pedo-bai)tist testimony on the doctrine
of Ha];tism -drawing comfort from every passage that has
any semblance to their j^re-conceived theory, uid at the
same time frankly acknowledging \\\^ immersion of hfi ifvirs
to be AFOS'JX)[JC.

The writer does not doubt the sincerity of manv of those
men, but sincerity in error does not change error into truth.
The reader can see, by referring to pages 40 and 4, of this
work, an attempt made by some of those authors to justify
the cJuuige from immersion to sprinkling and pouring

; and
can judge for himself whether the reasons given Avz/justify
so wide a departure from the \\'(jrd of the living (lod.

It may be surprising to some to see so large a^)ook written
as a review of so small a work as "Haptisma." but an explana-
tion ,s at hand. - iJaptisma " consists of unsupported asser-
tions with neither argument nor proof, and which do not need
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imr.!i kIl()^vle(ll,^.• on t!ic part of hi:ii who iiKikes t'loMi, nor

yet imicii space on the i)aper which contains them, r. ,;•'., on

a v///;'/<' |)ai;e of hi> Httle work Mr. iMilhern i(wc^ what he

calls a " ri'sioNc of the principal patristic evidence " in favor

f)f infant baptism, ([noted from ''the learned and valuable

woi k bv the Rev. W. II. Withdrew, M. A. o r •'M) m
this style would be sim])ly to say no where our author

says yes ; but there would be no ar:^unh'nt there ; and to

him who wants truth and argument to su])port that which is

pressed upon Ins attention, a review ot ' r)aptisma, occupy-

ing no more space than " bajjtisma" occupies, would be of

but little more value than " i)aj)tisma " itself. The writer,

knowinii; that many are anxious to know the truth and

readv to embrace it, has, Hrst of all, removed out of the

enfjuirer's way those unsupported anil disconnected asser-

tions, with wliich " Haptisina " ai)ounds, and, secondly,

built beside the ruins pillars of truth supported on every

side by the Word of (lod, and acknowleged by the learned

pious of every age in various communions. Let the reader

carefully compare every statement with the Scriptures to

which he is referred, and if it be not sustained by the "truth

as it is in jesus," reject it; but if it be sustained by a "Thus

saith the Lord," reject it not, however uncongenial to your

preconceived opinions, "but if it be of (lod \e cannot over-

throw it ; 1, -t haply ye be found even to fight against (lod."

It is sad to see such difference of opinion in the family

of God. It cannot be pleasing to the Eternal Father, for

"God is not the author of confusion:" it cannot be pleasing

to Christ, for He jmiyed "that they all may be one:" it

cannot be pleasing to the Holy Spirit, for He inspired Paul

to say that " there is one body [C'hurch] and one Spirit even

as ye are called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one

faith ^ one baptism, one God and Father of all," etc.— (I'vph.

iv: 4-6.) (That the "one body" means the church is clear
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h is clear

'i-'-n Col. i: 24, an<l other Scriptures.) Hv the operation ..f

the -one Spirit.- in connection with the word, .sinners are
^v///,',/in "one hope" (.f salvation throu-h tlie -one faitli

"

in the -one Lord." and l.y the "one baptism" are iintiated
into the "one body." and thii. become ohcJunt children in

the on,- familv («l the -.>//, r/c./ :m,\ | 'ather of all. uho is

above all and throu.L;h all and in \n\\ all."

Dear Christian reader, would not loyal adherence to the
above truth, m its beautiful simplicity, soon brin- about the
happy uni(m in the family for which our blessed I.onlso
earnestly prayed: "That they all may be one." etc.? b,hn
\vii: 17. With the earnest dcNire that this object may be
promoted, the writer now commends this W(jrk to the candid
attention of his readers, and esi)eciaily to the favour of llim
who.se glory he desires to advance ; that through Mis blessing
on its j)erusal "lie will ^uide them into all truth."

rill': AL riio...
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)
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ERRATA.

On page 19, line 18, for "Mattliiel, read Mnttkur.

21,
"

20, " "to Alcihiades," rcacl/y Alcibiades.

24. " 15. " 'iMatf.hial," read /1/rt/M/rt'.

38, " 25. insert //,(,?« after "evident."

43. " ai, " " after "John."

C8, " 32, " //;.,• " "ure."

86, " II, omit placrd after "is."

04, " 6, insert " after " to."

190,
•'

29, for "renaseuntur," reati rcnancuntur.

191, " 29, •' "unto," read into.
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CHAPTER I.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE BAPTISM
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.

OF JOHN AND

TN read.ng our author's work the first thing to attract

1 our attention is his effort to separate the baptism of
John from any connection with the Gospel dispensation, inthe followmg words: "It is important to remember that
John s baptism was not Christian baptism. In regard to the
nature and mode of administration there has been con-mued discussion; but the baptism of John is of no authori-
tative obligation m the Christian Church," /^,,, .o He
refers to the re-baptizing of the Ephesian disciples, as rlcorded in Acts .x,x: i-6, and calls this "positive proof of

«'ith the initiatory rite of the Christian Church." Why ,«anxious to separate John's baptism from the Gospel dis-
pensation, If his Ixaptism was administered by pour i g rsprinkling, as our author affirms? The reason is evidem-
as a perusal of the pamphlet will clearly show. An inwardconsaousness that the position taken could not be sustain dand the statement in the above quotation is made as a retrlat'no which to fly when all attempts to hold the p bnaken would fail. Very frequently do the advocates ofsprinkling and pouring take refuge under this covert wh^ncompelled to acknowledge John's baptism to be imm ion
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"Well, what of it," is the reply often given, "although John

did baptize by immersion; although our Saviour was bap-

tized by immersion; John's baj^tism was not Christian

baptism, and therefore no example for us to follow." Let

the reader pause a moment, and read carefully the following

passages: "There was a man sent from God whose name

was John,'' ''He that sent me to baptize with water," &c.

—

John i: 6-33. "'I'he law and the prophets were /////// John;

since that time the Kini:;dom of God is preached, and every

man presseth into it." See also Matt, xi: 12, 13; Matt, xii,

28. "The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ the Son

of God; as it is written in the prophets, Behold I send my
messent^er before thy face, which shall prepare thy way before

thee."—Mark i: i, 2. The burden of John's preaching was,

"Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand."—Matt,

iii: I. Did Jesus find fault with John for preaching that

"the Kingdom of Heaven was at hand?" See Mark, i: 14,

15.
—"Now after that John was put in prison, Jesus came

into (Jalilee, preaching the Kingdom of God; and saying

the time x'^ fulfilled; and the Kingdom of God is at hand;

repent ye and believe the Gospel." "The Kingdom of God
is come upon you " &c.—Luke ii: 20.

To my mind the connection between the dispensation of

John (so called) and the Gospel dispensation is that of dawn

to the shining of the sun; and who will say that there is not

an insei)arable connection here! The sun arises, veiled in

the mists of earth; till, at length, his power dispels all gloom,

and his rays burst forth, growing brighter and brighter, until

he reaches his mid-day splendour. The preaching of John

was the daivn of the glorious day of Christianity. In the

personal ministry of our Saviour "the Sun of Righteousness

arose," but the mists of prejudice were so dense upon the

minds of the people—-even the disciples—that His bright-

ness did not fully appear unto them until the "rushing
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misxhtv wind" at Pentecost scattered all clouds, and filltxl

their minds with noon-day brightness. Hut is not the dawn

a part of the day? Certainly Mark thought so, when he

called the i)reaching of John "the /v^'/// /////«,'' of the (iospel

of Jesus Christ."

The old disi)ensation was the star or moonlight: "The

voice of one crying in the wilderness" ushered in the dawn

of day; then appeared the "Light of the world," bringing

the dawn to its meridian brightness. The ])roi)hets were

the stars, and brightly did some of them twinkle, -Isaiah

esi)ecially. John the >aptist was the dawn that more clearly

bespoke the near ai)proach of the Rising Sun, bearing to the

latter the proper relationship, and hiding by his light the

stars of night. "What went ye out for to see? a propliet, yea,

I say unto you, much more than a prophet. Among them

that are born of woman there hath not arisen a greater

than John tlie Baptist;" while the Saviour, Himself, was

the Sun of Righteousness, whose rising hid in comj^rrative

darkness both the star-light and the dawn. "He must in-

crease; but I must decrease." "There was a man sent

from God whose name was John. The same came for a

witness to bear witness of the Light, that all men through

Him might believe. He was not that Light, but was sent to

bear luitness of that Light. That was the true Light which

lightcth every man that cometh into the world." But is

it not said, that "he that is least in the Kingdom of Heaven

is greater than John?" True! the least of the apostles,—the

direct rays of the Saviours glory is greater than John,-- the

strongest light of the dawn. John the Baptist's dispensation

bears the same witness to the Gospel dispensation that the

dawn bears to the rising sun. John the Baptist's dispensa-

tion has the same connection—inseparable connection

—

with the Gospel dispensation that the dawn has to the

noonday. The light of dawn is lost amidst the rising,
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thoii<;h beclouded sun; hut it is still the same light.

I venture to assert that any mind clear of prejudice, that

will stud)^ carefully the following passages, together with

those already ([uoted,—Matt, iii: 1-12; xii: 9-14; xxi: 25,

26; Mark i: 1-8; Luke iii: 1-18; vi: 27-30; John i: 6, 7,

22-28; iii: 23-30,

—

must see that there exists between the

preaching and baptism of John, and the Ciospel disj)ensa-

tion, a connection that cannot be severed without doing

violence to plain truth—indeed that the preaching and

baptism of John were the (lospel dispensation in embryo.

Let him who attempts to sever them, in order to sustain a

feeble cause, "take heed lest he Ix' found fighting against

Clod." Surely (iod, in His word, has joined them together;

and "what God has joined together let not man put

asunder." The law and the prophets were until Johnj

since tlien the Kingdom of God is preached, and all men
press into it."—Luke xvi: 16.

A few Pedo-Baptist testimonies will have weight with

some upon whose ears my words may fall lightly.

—

Dr. Adam Clarke, LL. D., F. S, A.,&c.: the able com-

mentator and acknowledged expounder of the views of

our author's Church.— "77/^ beginning of the Gospel. It is

with the utmost propriety that Mark begins the Gospel dis-

pensation by the preaching of John the Baptist, he being

the forerunner of Jesus Christ, and the first proclaimer of

the incarnate Messiah,"

—

notes on Mark i: i. Again, on

Matt, iii: 15, speaking of John's Baptism he says, "But

was this an ordinance ? Undoubtedly it was the initiatory

ordinance of the Baptist's dispensation. Now as Christ had

submitted to circumcision, which was the initiatory ordin-

ance of the Mosiac dispensation, it was necessary that he

should submit to this [Baptism] which was instituted by no

less an authority, and was the introduction to his own dis-

pensation of eternal mercy and truth,"
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TnoMAS Sco IT ; "This was in fact the beginning of the

Gospel, the introduction of the New Testament disjjensa-

tion, the opening of the glad tidings relating to Jesus Christ,

the anointed Saviour, the incarnate Son of (lod, according

as it had been foretold by the prophets."—Mark i: i.

Cai.vin, the father and founder of Presbytcrianism:

*' Hence also it is very certain that the ministry of John ivas

precisely the same as that which was after\vards committed

to the apostles, for their baptism was not different, though

it was administered by different hands ; but the sameness of

their dtxTtrine shows their baptism to have been the same.

But if any difference be sought for in the Word of Ciod, the

only difference that will Ijc found is that John baptized in

the name of him that was to come; the a])ostles in the name

of him who had already manifested himself"

And may we not add that even tJiis difference was removed

after Christ had come and sanctified John's ba])tism, by sub-

mitting to it himself John continued ba])tizing after the

Messiah had manifested himself, and certainly he no longer

baj^tized in the name of Him that was to come; but in the

name of Him that /lad come already; and to whom at his

manifestation, John directed the attention of all, "ikhold

the I^mb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world."

See and study the first chapter of John; also John iii: 22-30.

Having established the sameness of the ministry of John

and that afterwards committed to the apostles—the differ-

ence being only that between dawn and the clear effulgence

of day—let us inquire into the d'ifference between the baptism

administered by John, to which Jesus Himself submitted,

and the baotism administered by Jesus (through His dis-

ciples, see John iv: i, 2,) while He w^as with them, and which

He commanded them to administer to all willing and

obedient believers, till the end of time.

As to the act of baptism, there was fio difference. This
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we shall show when wc conic to the commission. As to the

dc'si^Mi and gcncTal import, if th< preaching of John was ''the

beginning of the (ios|)el,"—thf,n was the baptism of John the

^<',i,7>//////4,'' of (,'histian baptism; not incleed/////j' f/t7r^/>t'^/ but

he^i^UN. The fact that Jolin and tlie disciples of Jesus, by

the authority of their I.ord, l)aptized at the same time,- and

perfect friendshij) existing between them, (see John iii : 22,

23, 29,)—connected the baptism of John inse{)arably with

the final commission of our I,ord. 'I here (x-rtainly was no

dispensation between the Mosaic and the C'hristian. "'I'lie

law and the pro[)hets were until John."
—

'Hie bai)tism of

John was Christian baptism in an incompletely developed

state, yet with all its elements of character strongly marked.

wSurely that baptism which received the sanction and authority

of the Great Founder of the (iospel dispensation, must have

some vital connection with the dispensation founded by Hi' 1.

The linking together, in one sentence, of the baptism of

Jesus and that of John, without one syllable as to any

difference in the mode or the character of the subjects,

makes tln?ir identity complete, the only difference being in

the number baptized. *'Jesus made and baptized more

disciples than John."—(John iv : i.) 1 shall close my re-

marks on this [)art of the subject in the language of another

after having examined the arguments advanced by the great

Rohi;kt Hall. " For one, I must have yet better arguments

before I part with the idea that I have been baptized with

the same baptism as A\ell as partaken of the same com-

munion, as that which my Cireat Master and Teacher not only

instituted and enjoined, but of which he personally partook."

Our author's "positive pro^jf of the insufficiency of the

baptism of John—as a compliance with the initiatory rite of

the Christian Church,"—calls for a passing notice. This

"positive proof," as the reader will see on p. 10, is found in

Acts xix: 1-4.
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Our luthor would ha/e his readers believe that every one

baptized by John must 5)e re-bai)ti/e(l ere he could l^e

fellowshipped in the ('hristian dispensation. Is this a fact?

Was the Founder of it, our blessed Lord Himself, re-b;'ii)tized?

Have we any record that ever any one baptized by John

was re-bai)tized? Did our Lord baptize again those baptized

by John? We read that "Me made and baj)tized more dis-

ciples than John,"—but we cannot read that He ba])tized

those whom John l)ai)tized.

C!an our author j)rove tiiat those Ei)hesian (lisci]>les were

ever baj)tized by John?

The record seems to me to be against it. Let it be re-

nrembered that John was dead about twenty-five years before

those disciples met LauL Let it also be borne in mind that

these men said that they had "not so much as heard

whether there be any Holy (ihost.'' 'I'he reader by turning

to John's sermons as recorded by the Evangelists, can easily

see that no person, having ears to hear, could hear John

I)reach and be baptized by him and afterwards s;iy, I have "not

so much as heard whetlier there be any Holy (ihost." '1 o me
it is evident that those persons were never baptized by John

although they were bai)tized ''unto John's baptism,"—
neither did they understand the first princij)les of the

(ios])el that John j)reached, nor receive the instruction that

John gave his disciples j)reviously to their bajjtism. There-

fore it was tliat they were re-baptized by Paul. Would it not

be well for those who baptize (so-called) those who know not

"whether there be any Holy Ghost,"—and certainly cannot

understand the ali)habet of the religion, a proxy jjro-

fession of which is forced upon them without their knowl-

edge or consent, to re-consider this matter and act as Paul

did? And would it not be well for those who are told that

they were baptized at a time when they knew not "whether

there be any Holy Ghost," to consider the matter and
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follow the example of those Ephesians, who on being

"taught the way of the Lord more perfectly" were buried

with Christ by baptism."—Rom. vi: 4. Let all of the above

mentioned class who love Jesus ask sincerely with regard to

this matter as Paul did, "Lord what wilt thou have me to

do."—And the reply will come "Arise and be baptized and
wash away thy sins calling—having called—on the name of

the Lord."—Acts xxii: 16.
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MODE OF John's baptism.

WITH regard to the mode or act of John's baptism,

our author undertakes to prove that it was not

immersion, but pouring. His arguments we will now pro-

ceed to consider; taking them not in the order given

in the pamphlet, but leaving none untouched.

First. The sprinklings of the old economy are called

upon, to help in his attempt to keep John's disciples and

our blessed Lord out of the water. . Quoting the ''' diapharois

baptisinois,—divers washings,"—spoken of in Heb. ix: lo, he

goes back to look for those in the Old Testament, and finds

out that they are all sprinklings. One passage quoted is as

follows: "And he shall sprinkle upon him that is to be

cleansed from the leprosy, seven times, and shall pronounce

him clean," etc. ' Let the reader, instead of stopping zX the

"etc," take his Bible and read on a little farther: "And he

that is to be cleansed shall wash his clothes and shave off

all his hair and wash himself in water^ that he may be

clean."—Lev. xiv: 6-8. Compare Lev. xvii: 15, 16, "And
every soul that eateth that which dieth of itself .... he

shall both wash his clothes and bathe himself in water ....
and ii he wash them not, nor bathe himself, then he shall

bear his iniquity." See also Lev. xv. "Wash his clothes

and bathe himself in water" as the last ceremonial act to be

vS-

.1

i
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performed by the unclean, is found no fewer than eleven

times. Compare also the acts of cleansing unclean vessels

by the Jews, to which reference is made in Mark vii; 4,—"washing of pots," (S:c. Lev. vi: 27, 28.—"And when

there is sprinkled of the blood thereof upon any garment,

thou shalt ivash that whereon it was sprinkled in the holy

place; but the earthen vessel wherein it is sodden shall be

broken; and if it be sodden in a brass pot it shall be both

scoured and rinsed in water.'' See also Lev. ii: 32,—"Put

into water," and Numbers xxxi: 23, One more reference and

we shall give our comment. "For an unclean person they

shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of purification for

sin, and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel, and

a dean person shall take hyssop and dip it in the water and

sprinkle it upon the tent and upon all the vessels and upon

all the persons that were there .... and the clean person

shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day and on the

seventh day; and on the seventh day he shall purify himself,

and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water and shall be

clean at even."—Numbers xix: 17-19.

This passage, last mentioned, seems to me to teach a

great and vital truth, which the reader would do well to

consider. Is not the necessity of the purification of our

hearts from sin typified by the "r/tv?// person" sprinkling

*'upon the unclean'" "the water of purification?" And is

not the outward profession, made in his baptism by the

person thus cleansed, typified by the "bathing of himself in

water?" The "clean person" is a type of God, to whom
alone the term is fully applicable: the "unclean person" is

a type of the sinner in his natural state; and the "water of

purification" is a type of the precious blood of Christ.

Thus God by his Spirit applies the "Blood of Sprinkling"

to the guilty conscience of the seeking sinner, and purifies

his conscience from the guilt, and his heart from the power

!}'
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of sin. This is the trut? meaning of Ezekiel xxxvi: 25.

—

"Then will I sprinkle clean water (or water of cleansing)

\\\)i)X\ \Q\x, :miS. ye sliall be clean from all your filthiness and

from all your idols will I cleanse you." No reference under

Heaven is made to baptism here, (iod reserves to himself

the power and privilege of doing this glorious work.

"Then will /sprinkle .... and ye sliall be clcan^ Does

the water of baptism "cleanse from all filthiness?" When

the "blood of sprinkling" is thus applied to the sinner, by

Divine gract , he should be bathed in the waters of baiitism,

and by this act received into the visible Church of the Dord.

In this light we understand the words of Paul in Heb. x:

22: "Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of

faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience

and our bodies luashed with pure \\^itiX.''-—leloiinienai to soma

hudati katJiaro.

Cleansing by the bloodfirst; bathing in the water next.

Dr. Doddridgp: paraphrases the passage thus: "And
this is indeed our case if we arc true Christians ; our

hearts are thus sprinkled by the cleansing and jjurifying

blood of Jesus ; as well as- our bodies in baptism quashed in

pure water intended to represent our being cleansed from

sm.

A word upon ''diapharois baptis>nois'''—<l\\QY?> baptisms

—

"divers w. siiings," in our version. Suppose this had been

written diapharois rantismois—divers sprinklings—would

any one ever suppose that any of these sprinklings was per-

formed by immersion? Never. It would be just as reason-

able, my reader, to sui)pose this as to suppose that any of

the immersions here mentioned was ever performed by

sprinkling. The divers immersions here mentioned are

evidently the immersion of "divers" persons and things at

divers times, under dii'ers circumstances, and for divers kinds

of uncleanness. Some say that Paul has informed us in the
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context that 3ome of these baptisms were performed by

sprinkling. Not so; he mentions "the sprinkHng of the

ashes of an heifer sanctifying to the purifying of the flesh."

He classifies the various rites under four heads: first, meats;

second, drinks; third, divers immersions; fourth, carnal

ordinances, or ordinances concerning the flesh. Under the

last of these heads "the sprinkling, which sanctifieth to the

purifying of the flesh," was evidently included.

That the divers immersions here mentioned refers to the

immersion of divers persons, things, &c., as mentioned

above can easily be determined by a reference to the pas-

sages above, quoted from the Old Testament. To say that

some of these washings (immersions) were performed by

sprinkling is absurd. Let us try this reasoning by the test

of logic

:

Baptism is a washing,

Sprinkling and pouring are washing,

E7-go^ sprinkling and pouring are baptism;

Sprinkling is a washing,

Pouring is a washing.

Ergo, sprinkling is pouring;

Pouring is a washing,

Immersion is a washing,

Ergo, pouring is immersion;

Immersion is a washing,

. Sprinkling is a washing,

Ergo, immersion is sprinkling;

Man is an animal,

A goose is an animal,

Ergo, a man is a goose;

Such reasoning is illogical, absurd; and when such logic is

needed to defend sp.inkling and pouring it is'time that every

one should see it, give up the vain attempt and accept the
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MODE OF John's baptism. t-»

Scripture mode

—

Immersion. Let us now take the
proper view of the passage and try it by the same test,

"l:iapharois Baptismois,"—^^///jw^/V comes from baptizo,
which never, either in classic or New Testament Greek,
means to pour or to sprinkle, or "to wash, except by conse-
quence,"-

—

Beza,

Baptismois never means sprinklings,

The passage reads divers baptismois,

Ergo, it cannot read divers sprinklings,

Baptismois never means washings, except as a conse-
quence of the immersion,

The passage reads divers baptismois,

Ergo, it cannot read divers washings except as these
washings arc a conseciuence of the immersion;

Immersion is essential to the meaning of baptismois,
The passage reads divers baptismois,

Ergo, divers immersions is essential to the meaning of
the passage.

(For meaning of Baptizo see every standard Uxicon ex-
tant, and every passage in Greek literature where the word
is used in its primary sense.)

To sustain the statement that "divers washings" means
washings or immersions of divers persons and things for
divers kinds of uncleanness, I shall record a i^y^ testimonies.

Dr. Kitto: "The Mosaic law recognizes eleven species of
uncleanness for positive defilement." Having described some
he says "In this the body is ivholly immersed: not a single
hair must be omitted,"

Dr. J. Alting, a learned Presbyte ian :
" Washings, the

Apostle calls diapharois baptismois, tha ; is various immersions,
for baptismois is immersion, since the v .ole body is immergedj
but the term is never used concjrning aspersion. The'
Seventy use Bapto and Baptizo fo" taz'al, bi dipped, be dipped
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inti\ he immtrged^ whence baptismois with the Hebrews is

called tabelah. The word hazza, be sprinkled they never

translate Baptizo^ because it signifies more than is expressed

by the Hebrew term; but instead of it they use r/iaino,

7\intizi\ cr^r., to sprinkle. The verb rahatz^ be luashed, is

frequently used either alone or with the addition of the

word ylesk, and the whole Jiesh which is baptism. It is often

used in connection with the washing of the clothes,

whence the Jews observe that whenever a command occurs

for washing the clothes, the washing of the whole body is

either added or understood.

"Further: those Jewish baptisms were manifold; as of the

high priest, (Lev. xvi : 4) of the priests at their consecration,

(Ex. xxix; 4, Lev. viii: 6) . . . . of all Israel when the

covenant was to be promulgated, (Ex. xix: 10-14) especially

of those who were defiled by the carcass of an unclean

animal, (Lev. xi:) by the leprosy (Lev. xiv:)"etc.. Opera,

torn, in Com. in Epis, ad Heb., p. 260.

Maimonides, a Jewish Rabbi, than whom no one is better

authority on the case in point; of whom the Encyclopedia

Americana says ^^ He was physician to the Sultan Saladin,

under whose protection he established a celebrated seminary

at Alexandria. He wrote many works. The Jews called him

the Doctor, the great Eagle, the glory of the West, the light

of the East, and considered him inferior only to Moses."

Born at Cordova in Spain, 11 39 A. D. I shall close this

argument with his support. "Wherever in the law washing

of the clothes or of the flesh is mentioned it means nothing

else than dipping of the whole body in a laver; for if a man

dips himself all over except the tip of his little finger he is

still in his uncleanness."—/f/7^//<?/// Mikva Ch. i, § 2.

In another place he says "Every one that is baptized

(as they were coming from the market) must immerse the

whole body."
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MODE OF John's raptism. i-

Dr. Lightfoot, (as ciuoted by Dr. Adam Clarke at the end
of his notes on Mark) (luotes Maimonides as authority and
gives his own opinion as follows: "That the baptism of John
was by p/u/zg/ui; the body, after the same manner as the
washing of unclean persons and the baptism of proselytes,
seems to appear from those things which are related of
hirn," t*v:c.

Please notice that the ''plunging the body," and the ''loash-
ing of unclean persons/' are identical.

Thus have we proved, and sufficiently sustained by the
indisputable authorities above (luoted, that ''diapharois
l'aptisniois:'~-(X\ycri^ washings—are not sprinklings, but
immersions, notwithstanding the statement of our author on
P^gt; 57, and the (juotation there from Dr. Beecher.

'Phis statement and quotation only affirm that liahaiz
means to wash. So say 1. But Rahata does not mean to
sprinkle, and Maimonides, as cjuoted above, says that
" IVherei'er in the law 7i>ashing of the clothes or of the
flesh is mentioned, it means nothing else than dipping of the
whole body in a laver."

r^s
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CHAPTER III.

MODE OF John's baptism.—continued.

1

THE next attempt made by our author to rob John's

baptism of its essential act (immersion) is as follows

:

having quoted a few passages from the Old Testament,

where sprinkling, pouring and flooding are mentioned, he

labours to show a shadow of an argument from a supposition

that where the words used denote abundance, "calamity" is

meant, but where raining or pouring is mentioned, it is

''''Always blessifig and never calamity, always salvation and

never destruction."—See pages 14, 16, 17. Let the re^ider

take the above quotation cum grano salis, or better still, let

him turn up the following passages: Gen. xix: 24, "And the

Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone

and fire from the Lord out of Heaven." ''^Always blessing

and never calamity. ^^ Is it so? Isaiah Ixiii: 3.
—"For I will

tread them in mine anger., and trample them in my fury,

and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my garment," »&c.

'''Always blessing and never calamity'' Is it so? Isaiah

xi: 25.
—"Therefore he hath poured upon him the fury

of his anger," &:c. '''Always blessing and never calamity'''

Is it so? Jer. vii: 20.—"Therefore thus saith the Lord

God: Behold mine anger and my fury shall be poured out

upon this place, upon man and beast," &c. ''''Always

blessing and never calamity,^' Is it so? In connection with
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the terrible tluinder storm and flying of arrows that God

sent upon the Egyptians in the hour of their destruction,

X.\\Q pourini:; out of 7i.>aler \'A mentioned. See Fs. Ixxvii: 27.

It is not at all necessary for us to go back to the

figurative language of a superseded dis[)ensation to i)rove

the re(]uirements of the plain Gospel ordinance of Christian

bai)tisni, either as to the character of its subjects or the act

or mode of its administration. The New Testament, to

which it exclusively belongs, is sufficiently explicit; other-

wise Moses was more faithful as a lawgiver in the Old

economy than Jesus is in the New. Much less necessary is it

to make assertions such as that uist now exposed,— asser-

tions that show on the part of those who make them either

a melancholy ignorance of the Word of God, or a desire to

prevent the enquirer from coming to the simplicity of the

truth. That view of a Gospel ordinance that cannot be

sustained by the New Testament Scriptures cannot be in

harmony with the mind of Christ, and should be abandoned

by all who desire to "keep the ordinances as they were

delivered unto us.''

^-<^^'

B



CHAPTER IV.

akc;l'Ment on e.v hudati—with watkr—co.vsrnKRrn,

OUR author endeavours to build his next argument

on the phrase '"'with water—en liudatir—making

hudati "the dative of the instrument," rather than of the

element, in the fallowing words: "'Baptism with water,' the

phrase of John the Baptist, in this testimony, carries with it

the force of instrumentality, and implies therefore the ap-

plication of the baptismal element to the subject. It has

been claimed in discussion on this question that the words

in the Greek text, en liiidatij ought to have been rendered,

/// water. The preposition in this connection, however,

governs the dative of the instrument, and fias been rendered

in our version with propriety and with grammatical accuracy."

—
P^S^ ^o.

If our author does not understand the "grammatical"

construction of the Greek language, he should not attempt

a criticism. If he does, he must know that the above con-

struction cannot be sustained.

Here at the outset I shall give the criticism of one of the

ablest and most critical commentators of Germany

—

Meyer,

(Lutheran) on Matt, iii: ii; "'I indeed baptize you 7uith

water,' &c., en is in accordance with the meaning of

Baptizo (immerse) not to be understood instrumentally, but,

on the contrary as in, in the sense of the element wherein
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(original text given) p. 156. V'ou see, reader, that o.ie of

these critics flatly contradicts the other, and neither one is

a IJaptist. Who is the best autliority on (ireek criticism?

Judge ye!

'J'he fact is that the Rev. Mr. Ivathern's criticism on this

passage cannot be sustained by grammars; cannot be sus-

tained by lexicons; cannot be sustained by usage either in

classic or New 'J'estament Oreek; and conse(iuently will not

be sustained by commentators who understand the (ireek

language.

'J'he standing rule with all grammarians is that with verbs

denoting motion or rest in a i)lace; when time wheii^ place

ivhere or element in or within which anything is or is done

the object must be ])ut in the dative, usually with, but often

without the preposition; if without the preposition, en is

understood, and the rendering must be /// or icithin. See

Matthial, AViner and Kuhner. I have before me an ex-

cellent work called "Handbook to the Grammar of the

Cireek Testament," by Samuel G. Green, of Rawdon College.

A sentence from the preface will add weight to its authority,

"The work has been carefully revised throughout, in MS.

by the Rev. Dr. Jacob, late Head Master of Christ's Hosjiital,

author of the Broonisj^^nn'e Greek Grammar and other

classical works; and in the proof sheets by Rev, R. B.

Gridlestone, M. A., Editorial Sup't of the B. and F. Bible

Society, and by the Rev. T. G. Rooke, B. A., of Frome."

The primary sense oi en Is given by the "Handbook,'*

thus:

—

*'<?;/, in., of time, place or element; amongy

"(?;;, ///, correlative with eis and ek^

*'i. of place, in) so within^ upon, at.

" 2. among with plurals or collective nouns,

"3. The en of investiture in or with^
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as when we say, "The generals rame /// their sword, the peers

in their nobles. 'I'he (ireek of the New Testament extends*

this use of the preposition to accompaniments which do not

literally invest."

'I'he first two examples given in "The Handbook," of this

*'^// of investiture," are the two ([uoted by our author on page

II of his pamphlet. First, ''en madiana^' Lukexxii: 49,

which Mr. Oreen translates "/// t/ic siconi,'' see above "the

generals came in tiieir sword," /. e. in the power of

the sword or in the spirit of a warrior. Second example,

en rliahdo eltho pros lumias^ e en at;:^ape pncuniati te praotetos^

shall 1 come unto you with a rod or /// love and in the spirit

of meekness? The meaning of the apostle certainly is, shall

I come to you in the sj)irit of anger signified by a "rod,"

or in the spirit of love, &c? and this rendering of en the

Handbook calls the "en of investiture," a clear example of

the fact stated above. "The Greek of the N. T. extends

this use of the i)reposition to accompaniments which do not

literally invest," "in the sword," "in a rod," "in love," "in the

spirit of meekness." CJreek grammars will not sustain the

translation ''''with water." Second, lexicons v/ill not sustain

the translation of en /ludati, with water. One sentence will

settle this matter so far as lexicons b.7ar uj)on it. There is

not an acknoicledged Greek lexicon extant that gives with as

the primary, literal meaning of ^//. And further; the lexicons

give no other word whose primary, literal meaning is ///. If

dn does not primarily mean ///, the whole vocabulary of the

Greek lar .uage is without a word that does.

The truth of these statements can be tested by every one

who can read the Greek alphabet. The p.'eposition en never

means with either in classic or New Testament Greek, only

when something in the context attracts it fro?n its native

signification; and then the construction is termed "^« of

investiture."—See Handbook to G. of G* T*, p. 261.
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'J'his we sIkiII further chidicate when we come to its usus

loquendi.

Tliird, usage does not sustain, either in (lassie or New

'J'estanient (ireek, the translation '"ivith water."

I shall give a few examples of the use of en with l>a/>tizo

in rjnssic (ireek. My exanij)les are selected from the very

excellent lhkI learned work, 'MJaptizein; its meaning and

use," by Dr. Conant, a man acknowledged hy all as an

eminent scholar.

I shall first give one example from the writings of Uasil,

(the great,) where the preposition t'n is icri/ten in the text,

*'///'// Jwsper ho sideros haptidsomcnos i:n to vv\<\ anad-

sof^uroinneno hupo pnumaios^ tS"^r., that as steel immersed

(bapli/ed) in thf fire kindled up by the spirit, (wind,) vivrc."

—Conant, ex. 80.

The reader can clearly see that the only way in which

this passage can 1k' rendered u>ith fire, is with the idea

of being entirely enveloj)ed in the flame iyV/jV .sv^ the only

way in which the passage in Matt, iii: 11 "<r// hudati^''' can

l)e translated ''liuih water," is with the idea of being

entirely enveloped in the luater^ or by the water, or with the

water, if you will. 'J'he prominent idea is element., not

"instrument," For other ex3m])le.s with the preposition en

written, see **Baptizein,'' page 93.

As there is more stress placed upon the nude or naked

dative, as used by Luke, in Ch. iii: 16,
—"Baptizo hudati,"

—without the en—by all who labor so strenuously to keep

the people out of the water, I shall give one examjile from

a work attributed to Alcibiades, '"' Ego de se kumasi ponton

haptizon^' but I in the waves of the sea immersing, (baptiz-

ing,)" Baptizein., ex. 60. Is this the instru?nent by which

the baptizing is done or the element in which? Most cer-

tainly the latter. For further proof of the univers*ality of

thi^i construction, see Ba^Hzein^ p. 93.
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W'e shall now o\Hin the New Testament and see ^vhat is the

general and ahnost universal rendering of ev/. In the four

chapters in which the ministiy of John and the baptism of

our Siaviour are recorded, we find the preposition en used

forty-six times, and in each and every tim •, in each and

every one of these chapters, (Matt, iii, Mark i, Luke iii,

John i :) e/i is rendered /;/ according to its primary, Hteral

sense, with the exception of the two v^erses in each cha[>ter,

wherein the ordinance of baptism is spoken of; and in those

places it is rendered 7C'/f/i water instead of i/i water. I am
not about to criminate the translators of the authorized

version, by charging diem with a false rendering of e/i; but

whatever blame is attached to an aniln^ious rendering of a

passage, that might and ought to have its clear, literal and

imaiihbiguaics meaning given to it, Ik^longs to them. Edward

Beecher gives a reason for tlieir iransfernng baptize instead

of trauslatini^ it, which is a])plicable here, viz; "that they

might not seem to take sides in the controversy then pending.'*

See whole quotation further on in chapter on Commission,

and in Iinpoii of baptis/n^ Beecher^ p. 5.

Let the reader turn to Mark i, where en is used twelve

times. Reading from the third verse as follows:—"The
voice of one crying /// the wilderness,"

—

en fe ei'e?no—not

crying icnf/i the wilderness. "John did baptize in the wild-

erness,''

—

en fe eremo— not 7inth die wilderness. "And
there went out unto him all the land of Judea, cuid they of

Jerusalem, and were all baptized of him /;/ the rwer of

Jordan, confessing their sins," not imfh the river of Jordan.

Kai ebaptidsonto en to Jordane poiamo. Here necessity

compelled them to give the primary, literal meaning as in

the other cases above. Dr. Campbell, (Presbyterian,) in his

notes on Matt, iii: 11, finds fault Avith "the generalitv of

Protestant translations," in the following wx)rds "yet so

inconsistent are the interpreters last mentioned, tliat none

1
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if there jje any incongruity in the expression in 7i.iaterA\\\^ in

Jordan must ])e ecjually incongruous. Ikit they have seen

that the ]jrei)osition in could not be avoided there without

ado]:)ting a circumlocution, and say luith the luater ofJordan^

which would make their deviation from the text too glaring.

'J'he word Baptizein, both in sacred authors and in cla,ssics.

si.',^nifies to dip, to plunge, to immerse, and was rendered by

'J'crtullian, the oldest of the Latin fathers, tingere, the term

used for dyeing cloth, which was by immersion. It is always

construed suitable to this meaning."'

The preposition en is used in the New Testament about

two thousand six hundred times, more than two thousand

times it is translated in, in the authorized vers" jn ; in the

remaining ])laces it is translated by ivithin, among, /n\ because,

under, of, at, on and with, in the most of these ])laces in

the sense of ///, I here repeat what I have already stated;

the ]ireposition en never should l)e translated '"''with'' unless

there is something in the context that attracts it from its

native signification, and so forbids its primary, literal meaning.

Is there anything in the context that forbids the jmmary,

literal rendering of every word in the eleventh verse of the

third chapter of Matt., ''^Ego men baptizo hunias en hudati

eis metanoian,'^ ^c} We give Ego \i?, primary me:inmg—/.

We give men its primary meaning

—

indeed. We give hunias

its primary meaning

—

you. We give hudati its jjrimary

meaning

—

neater. No one will object to giving eis its

primary meaning

—

into, all agree that this is the sense of the

l)assage

—

into repentance

—

into the name of the Father,

Son and Holy Spirit, (Matt, xxviii: 19;) into His death

(Rom. vi: 3;) we give metanoian its primar}' meaning—re-

pentance. This being the case; why, I solemnly ask in the

name of Him whose truth I defend, refuse to the other two
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words in the verse [en and baptizo\ their primary meaning,

when it is an accepted canon of criticism that the primary

meaning of a word being established, it should be so used in

every case unless positively forbidden by the context; and also

that "the primary, literal meaning is the only true oneT'

Ernesti, p. 14.

The primary or literal meaning of baptizo is to dip, plunge

or immerse) this assertion we shall sustain when we come to

the commission. The primary or literal meaning of en as

has been established by the unanimous voice of all lexi-

cographers, and is sustained by its usus loquendi both in classic

and New Testament Greek, is /;/. The dative—hudati

—

that en governs in this verse, is the dative of element in

answer to the question—wherein? and not the dati/e of in-

sttument, as Mr. L. affimis.—See Matthial, Winer, Kuhner,

Hand-Baok, Meyer, etc. No true Grecist will translate

the passage—I indeed sprinkle you 7£vV// water, or I indeed

pour you. 7vith water; but every true Grecist will translate it,

I indeed dip, plunge or immerse you /// water—never with

water only in the sense that the immersed person is entirely

covered ui^h the element; and this, I believe, is the sense

in which King James' translators understood it. This will

appear evident to any one who compares a similar passage

found in 2 Kings, v: 14, "Art/ ebaptisen en to Jordane,''

Matt, iii: 6, "AT?/ ebaptizonto en to Jordane'' Kings, "He
dipped \\\m.'s,€ii in Jordan." Matt., "Were baptized of him

in Jordan." Why did they not translate the passage in

Matt, as well as the passage in Kings^ is a pertinent ?uc'Stion?

Let Dr. Beecher answer, " that they might noi sc. .n to take

sides in the controversy then pending."

A few easy questions ere I close this chapter. Did

Naaman ''apply''^ the river Jordan to himself, or did he

apply himself to the river? Most certainly he applied him-

self to the river, for we read that " He dipped himself seven
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CHAPTER V.

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

OUR author's stronghold on this point is that the

l)romise was that they should "be baptized with the

Holy Ghost;" the Holy Ghost wv^.'a poured out on the day of

Pentecost, therefore baptism is pouring, or pouring is bap-

tism. Is this logical reasoning?

A comi)any of men were working in a mine under a

certain lake; a jjart of the bed that separated them from

the water gave way, the water poured down upon them

and they were all immersed in it; therefore pouring water

is immersion. Not good logic, I presume; as good how-

ever as that of our author. Any pei"son can see that

the pouring was not the immersion in this case, but the

immersion was the result of the pouring. If however,

instead of the lake above them, there was but a little

pond, that only filled the mine knee-deep, would the men
have been immersed in the water? It might be called a

figurative immersion, but literally—strictly—they would have

been immersed only up to their knees; yet they had a pretty

thorough pouring. Pouring is not immersion. If a suf-

ficient (quantity b poured upon the object to cover it all

over—to envelop it completely—the result is an immei-sion.

The record of the Pentecostal baptism is as follows; "And
when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all
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J

with one accord in one place. And suddenly there came a

sound from Heaven as of a rus/iifi!^ mi^^hty wind and it

filled all the house cohere they luere sitting:, ; and there ai)peared

unto them cloven tongues, like as of fire, and it sat u(X)n

each of them, and they were ^\ filled with the Holy Ghost,

and began to speak with other tongues as the S[)irit gave

them utterance " Acts ii: 1-4.

The first thing to be remembered in connection with this

precious narrative, is that the Holy Spirit could come from

no other direction than from above, because "ever)' good

and perfect gift cometh from above." Secondly, the Pneos—
breath—or the sound "'filled all the house ivhere they luere

sittifii:^" It seems to me that if all this room, where I now

sit, was filled with water, I should be a little more than

sprinkled with it; something more than poured tw^n; I think,

nothing less than immersed in it. The room is now filled

with air, and I certainly am immersed in the air. The

coming in of the air by the door is not the immersion, but

so abundant has the rush of air been, that it has caused an

immersion. The coming of the "sound from Hea en, as of

a rushing mighty wind," was ?tot the inmiersion, but the

abundance oi the gift caused the immersion. '''It filled all

the house where they were sitting.''

Our author would have us believe that the "pouring out,"

the "shedding forth," was the baptism, and gives expression

to his opinion in language too strong for the proof by which

he endeavours to sustain it. On page 25 we find the fol-

lowing words;—"If to baptize is a specific term, always

meaning one and the same act, that act is to pour out ; to

shed forth, as the Word of God is true." We have no

desire to say anything that would seem to be a burlesque

upon the Word of God ; but as our author tries it on pages 56,

59, by taking the word ^'Plunge,'' and testing it thus "John
the plunger,—the plunging of repentance,—he shall plunge
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you in fire,—plunged with the phinging that I am pUinged

with," &c., and says that by this test "the absurdity is at once

aj)parent," we may be allowed to try his definitions of

baptize ''io pou7' out^ to shed fortli,'' and see how it reads;

John the pourer out,—the shedder forth,—the pouring out

of repentance,—he shall pour you out in fire,-—poured out

with the pouring that I am |)oured out with,—shed forth

with the shedding forth that I am shed forth with,—and

were all poured out of him in the river of Jordan, confessing

their sins;—and were all shed forth of him, tliic. I indeed

pour you out with water,—shed you forth with water,-—and

John was pouring out in /Enon, near to Salim, because there

was much water there—and they came and were poured

out.—Where is the absurdity, reader? If })ouring out and

shedding forth are modes of baptism, because the Spirit is said

to have been communicated in these ways, so is sitting upoiiy

"sat upon each of them," so infilling "they were all filled

M'ith the Holy Ghost," so is l^reathing, "He breathed on

them and said receive ye the Holy (ihost." Then we shall

read, He sat : pon them in the river of Jordan,

—

\\q Jiiled

them in the river of Jordan. If we take the word "sprinkle,"

the language will be ecjually absurd. The reader can try

this test and carry through all the Word of God either one

of the above definitions, and I venture to say that he

will find out that he has the wrong word, before he ar "ves

at his journey's end. Thus you may know, reader, even

without the aid of a dictionary, that "pouring out," "shed-

ding forth," "falling upon," or "sprinkling," cannot be the

meaning of baptize. Having thus tested each of these

definitions, and been satisfied that neither of them can be a

proper meaning for the Greek verb baptizo, set out again

upon your journey, with the word immerse, beginning at

Matthew and reaching the end of Revelation, substituting

immerse wherever you meet the word baptize, and you will

i
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you will

find in every case, the sense will be complete, there will be

no "absurdity apparent."' This of itself settles the cjuestion.

The meaning of baptize is not "to pour out," "to shed forth,"

to sprinkle; but the meaning of baptize is "to dip, plunge

or immerse," according to all the learning of the world,

which meaning is conclusively determined by its us//s

ioquendi as the reader may know by trying our author's test,

which is a good one, \:>vX fatal to his cause.

That the abundance of the gift of the Holy Sj)irit, about

to be communicated by Jesus Christ, is the reason why

John called it a baptism, is also ai)parent from the measure

in which it was communicated, "They were all filled with

the Holy Ghost;"' not sparingly sprinkled, not lightly poured

upon, but /'//^^, as the "sound . . . filled all the /loi/sewhtixc

they were sitting." So the blessed influence "thoroughly

penetrated their being and formed within them a new

})rincij)le of life."

—

(JVeander.J—'^tt Luke xxiv:49; i: 15,

41,67; iv: i: Acts vi: 5; vii: 55; ix: 17; xi: 24; xiii: 9,

52. To sustain the exposition that we have given of this

passage, we cjuote the following authors:

—

Barnes: (Presbyterian) "Were all filled .... wefe en-

tirely under his sacred influences and power, to be filled

with anything is a phrase denoting that all the faculties are

pervaded by it, engaged in it, or under its influence."

—A^'otes.

CvRiL, Bishop of Jerusalem, Instruction viii, on the

Holy Spirit, 11, 14: "For the Lord says ye shall be im-

mersed (baptized) in the Holy Spirit not many days after

this, not in part the grace; but all-sufficing the power!

For as he who sinks down in the waters and is immersed

(baptized) is surrounded on all sides by the waters, so also

they were completely immersed (baptized) by the Spirit."

—Conanfs Bafitizein, page 104. Again: "The water

surrounds the body externally, but the Spirit income
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prehensibly bai)tizes the interior soul."

—

C/uys. Horn, xi.,

I cor. page 681.

Neandkr. *'Ba])tism was ])erformecl by immersion as a

sign of entire baptism into the Holy Spirit,—of being entirely

penetrated by the same."

—

Church Ilis.^ vol, i, page 310.

Bloomfield. (ireek Testament, Vol. i, page 447. '" Ye

shall he baptized with the Holy Ghosty must mean the in-

fluence of the Holy Spirit. ^Be baptized,^ suggests the

abundance of the thing. *Ye shall be plenteously imbued

with the influences of the Holy Spirit."

Thus we have clearly shown and sustained that the

figurative language of John, "He shall baptize you with the

Holy Ghost," and its fulfilment on the day of Pentecost,

as far ^^Ji^i^ure can prove /acty proves immersion. "Ye shall

be immersed with (in) the Holy Spirit not many days

hence."

i
%

I
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CHAPTER VI,

BAPTISM OF FIRE.

HAVING already proved the bajjtism of the Holy

Spirit to be an immersion caused by the oxer-

whelming abundance of the gift imparted, it follows that

the bajjtism of fire must be an immersion also.

Critics and commentators differ as to the. true meaning

of the i)assage. There are a few who agree with our author

in the opinion that the baptism of fire and that of the Spirit

are one and the same. Others believe the baptism of fire to

have reference to the "fiery trials" through which the followers

of Jesus were called to pass; while the ablest, I believe,

understand the passage to have reference to the doom of

the finally impenitent.

That the opinion held by our author, and a few others, is

not the mind of the Spirit, seems plain to my mind, from

the fact that both baptisms are clearly defined, "ye shall be

baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire." Certainly

these two baptisms did not take place on the day of Pen-

tecost. True there appeared "tongues like as of fire;" but

were not these "tongues" the Holy Spirit: and was not the

Holy Spirit these tongues? Or was the Holy Spirit one

thing, and these "tongues like as of fire" another and a

different thing? When our blessed Lord "came up out of

the water, the Spirit of God descending like a dove," was
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seen lij^^htlng upon Him. Were the spirit and the dove-like

form two different things? Certainly not. The .Spirit

was the dove-like form, and the dove-like form was the

Spirit. .So it was on the day of Pentecost. 'I'he Holy

vSpirit appeared unto the beholders in "tongues like as

of fire." It is very evident that the "sound as of a rushing

mighty wind," and the "tongues like as of fire," were all

imi)lied in the first sentence contained in the prophecy, viz.:

"He shall liajitize you with the Holy Ghost;' but the other

sentence, "He shall baj)tize you withyiVv," is another and a

far different })rophecy. 'I'his latt-jr prophecy may possibly,

as some think, have reference to the trials which were await-

ing the apostles; but if so it has no reference to the day of

PentecQst.

But it seems to me that the most obvious and reasonable

meaning of the [jassuge, taken in the light of its connection,

is this. He who cometh after me shall baptize those of you

who receive him as the Messiah in the Holy Spirit, not

many days hence; which baptism may indeed be accom-

panied with the fiery trials of opposition and persecution,

but those of you who despise and reject Him, He will

baptize in the fire that never shall be quenched.

Let the reader turn to the passage (Matt, iii; ii) and he

will see that in the preceding verses he calls some of his

hearers "a generation of vipers," and asks the question,

"who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come ....
every tree that brings not forth good fruit is hewn down and

cast into the fire,'' then come the words in dispute—ad-

dressed as you see to a promiscuous assembly, " He shall

baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire;" and mark

well what follows, "whose fan is in his hand, and he will

thoroughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the

garner; but he zvill burn up the chaff 7inth unquenchable

fireC^ Surely the Holy Ghost directs John here, to clear
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away any ambiguity that might be left on the minds of his

hearers, as to whether tliesc baptisms announced by him, to

Ijc administered by Him "who cometh after'' him, were both

to be given to one class! Do I hear one of his hearers

ask the (juestion,— Sir, are these two baptisms to be given

to one class? Are those who will receive the bai)tism of

the Holy Ghost to receive the baptism of fire also? Ni\

Xo, these are "the wheat" that He "will gather into His

garner;" it is the "chaff"—the wicked—these "vipers" that

He "will burn with uncjuenchable fire," see Job xxi: i8,

Psalms i: 4.

Compare this language with the words of Jesus, Matt, xxv:

31-46; to the "wheat" He will say "come ye blessed," cV'c,

"gather the wheat into his garner," while the "chaff" will

hear the awful words "de})art ye cursed Into everlastin^i^Jire,''

"burn up the chaff in unquenchable fire.'''' This, evidently,

is the meaning of the passage—so say

Moses Stewart on Baj). p. 74,
^^lie shall baptizeyou with

the Holy Ghost and 7inth fire,''' /. e. He will make a copious

effusion upon a part of you, and another part—the finally

impenitent—he will surround with flames, or plunge into the

flames. The basis of this usage is very plainly found in

the designation by baptizo of the idea of ovenvhelming, /. e.

of surrounding on all sides with fluid."

Neander, Life of Christ, p. 53 "He it was that should

^baptize them with the Holy Ghost and with fire^ that is to

say that as his (John's) followers were entirely immersed in

the water, so the Messiah would immerse the souls of

believers in the Holy Ghost imparted by himself; so that it

should thoroughly penetrate their being and form within

them a new principle of life. And this spirit^baptism was

to be accompanied with a baptism of fire. Those who
refused to be penetrated by the Spirit of the Divine life

should be destroyed by the fire of the Divine judgments."

G
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KobinsorVs (Ircek T.cxicon in article on inuaning of

Ihiptizo, |>. I [(S: ''to baptize in (ivith) the Jloly Ghost; and
in ( ic'it/i) fur, i. e. U) overwhelm, richly furnish with all

spiritual ;^nfts, and to overwhelm with fire un(iuench-

ai)le." Let it not be forgotten that these are redo-l)n])tist

authorities. I )r. R(jbinson's Lexicon is the standard in New
Testament (Ireek.

Our author objects to such an exi)osition as the one

given above, in the following words: "the jar and recoil of

such an exposition we feel in all the instincts and sensi-

bilities of our being," p. 21. Vet they are words frecjuently

found in the discourses of our loving Saviour, "de])art ye

cursed into everlasting fire," "to be cast into hell fire, wlure

the worm dieth not, and the fire is not (juenchcd," ».\:c. I'ire

in both economies is, in the main, a symlxjl of (lod's ivratli,

and nut of blessing:;. See (Jen. xliv: 18, Deut. xxxii: 22,

Psalms xxi: 9, Isaiah xxx: 27, and xlii: 25, Jer. vii: 20,

Mai. i\': 1, iSjc. tS:c. 'J'he two 7'ital truths taught by the

ancient sacrifices were substitution ar ' wrath. 'I'hese truths

were symbolized by the Blood and th r. The shedding of

the blood symbolized the atonement for sin; while the burn-

ing of the sacrifice \\\\\\ fire symbolized (lod's wrath agaii st

the sin for which the sacrifice was offered. 'J'he soul that

has accepted Christ, the great sacrifice, as the only ground

for his hope, has nothing to fear from these awful words.

The proof passages given by Mr. L. in supi)ort of his

theory, on this part of the subject, are Luke xii : 49, 50; "I am
come to send/";*f on the earth, and what will I, if it be already

kindled?" This he calls ''the fire of salvation:' "Hut 1 have

a baptism to be bai)tized with, and how am I straitened till

it be accomplished!" p. 21.

These passages arc clearly against him, as any one can see

by reading the explanatory verses that follow, "suppose ye

that I am come to give peace on earth? I tell you nay; but
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rallicr division,^' &c., see verses 51-53. Most certainly the

obvious and literal meaning of this jiassage is, tliat calam-

ities- terrible in their nature,—are to visit those who fy'ect

llim, and also "fiery trials" of persecution, those who anrpt

Him. I)K. Adam (Ii.akkk thinks that "It aj)|)ears as if

our Lord intended by llic word Jirc not only the consum-

ing inlluence of the Roman sword,'' (which is the literal

meaning of (he jjassage) "bul also the inlluence of ilis own

Spirit in the destruction of sin." He, lujwever, refers his

re.iders to an explan.ition given by him, on the same passage,

as recorded by AJatt., U) which we turn to find a clear and

Av/r/W exjjosition, closing in the following words:--*'! am
not come for this j^urpose, but io send fortli ( rmllcin) the

Roman sword, to cut off a disobedient and rebellious nation,

the cup of whose ini(|uity is already full, and whose crimes

cry aloud for speedy vengeance. See also on Luke .\ii: 49.

From the time they rejected the Messiah they were a jjrey

to the most cruel and destructive factions; they em])loyed

their time in Initchenng one another, till the Roman sword

v.as unsheathed against them, and desolated the land."

—

Note^ on Matt, x: 34.

Barnes, ''/am conit\ »S:c. the result of my coming shall

be that there will be divisions and contentions. Me does

not mean that he csun^i for that jjurpose, or that He soui^hi

and desired it; but that such was the state of the human

heart, such the oi)position of men to the truth, that that

would be the effect of His coming.-—See Matt, x; 34. Fire:

fire here is the emblem of discord and contention, and con-

sequently of calamities. 'J'hus it is used in Psalm Ixvi: 12,

Isa. xliii."' AvV<x

Scott. "The introduction of the gospel would in some

respects resemble the kindling of a fire, which should

occasion very destructive and wide-si)reading desolations.

Not that this is the tendency of Christianity ...... but,

J t
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it would be the effect of the opposition raised against it, by

the pride and lusts of men; and of the perversions which

many would make of it. Hence would arise furious perse-

cutions, bitter contentions, and multiplied divisions, usurp-

ations and oppressions; and these things with the resistance

made to them, producing fierce and bloody wars, would diffuse

manifold calamities and evils all over the earth." Notes in loco.

Dr. Doddridge. '''•I am dome to setid fire on the Earth;

so oi)posite is my doctrine to the prejudices and the lusts

of men, and such are the violent contentions that mv
gospel will occasion, through the wickedness of those

among whom it is preached: and yet ivhat do I wish? that

the gospel might be suppressed? Nay, but I rather say,

O that this fire, fierce as it shall be, ivere already kindled

by the propagation of a religion whose blessings so abund-^

antly counterbalance all the accidental evils which can

attend it! But I have indeed in the meantime, a most

dreadful baptism to be baptized with, and know that I

shall shortly be bathed, as it were, in blood, and plunged

in the most overwhelming distress; yet. far from drawing

back on that account, how inexpressibly am I straitened

and uneasy, through th(? earnestness of rny desire, ////

terrijjle as it is, it be fully completed, and the glorious birth

produced, whatever agonies lie in the way of it.

But these benefits are to be secured in a very different

manner from what some of you, my disciples, imagine ; for

do you now suppose that I am come to give peace on Ihe earth,

or immediately to establish that temporal tranquility and

prosperity .which you expect should attend the Messiah's

kingdom? Nay, but considering how my gospel, notwith-

standing all its tendency to peace^ will be opposed, and how

it will be perverted, /may say to you that I am come rather

to occasion the most unnatural divisions."

—

Paraphrase, in

loco, sec. 115.
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Our author must flee from his stronghold here, 7'iz.: that

/flfssi'/fi^s and not calamities are by this passage intended. So

must he surrender the territory protected by this stronghold;

viz. that the baptism of fire is a baptism of blessiii^^s., and

was fulfilled on the day of Pei tecost.

My earnest prayer, while penning these lines, is, that all

who read them may receive—so far as the child of Ood in

this age has a right to expect it—the blessed baptism of

the wSpirit: '"'be filled unth the Holy Ghost^^ but be saved

from the baptism of fire, to which the Word of God dooms

the finally impenitent; for it is written "•He that over-

cometh," /. <?., He that shall, "through the Spirit mortify

the deeds of the body" "shall inherit all things, and I will

be his (lod, and he shall be my son. But the fearful and

unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whore-

mongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall

have their part in the lake which burneth with yf/r and brim-

stone, which is the second death.'' Rev. xxi: 7, 8.

* I
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CHAPTER VII.

^*'ACT OF JOHN S BAPTISM PHYSICAI.LV CONS/DERED,

HITHERTO, so far as the act of baptism is con-

cerned, my proof (the argument from the prepo-

sition d/i, found in Chap. IV of this work, only excepted)

has been drawn from the figurative baptisms referred to in

the sacred word. And the reader lias seen tliat /// e7'en' case

the blessing or calamity has been so abundantly conferred

that pouring or sprinkling would maktr the figure tanis and

insipid. But a total inunersion^ which the word l>a{)tism,

^tvjTt///^;-,?, either in y?zr/ or in _;?^(,'wr, means, is perfectly in

hamiony with the mind of the Spirit

We shall now advance a step firther, leaving the /^'v/rc/Z/rv

and coming to the physical. We find John baptizing '''in

the river ofJordan^'' en to Jordane potanu\ Mark i : 5. Also,

"yEnon near to Salim, because tJiere was much loater there,'"'

Polla hudata^ John iii: 23. Several attempts ha\e tx^en made
by Pedo-baptists to pump the "river of Jordan" dry; but

all in vain, for yet it flows sufficiently deep for the hallowed pur-

pose of immersion, to which it was consecrated by tlie immer-

sion of our blessed Lord. Very many controversialists have

labored hard to turn the "much water," or many waters of

^non, into"/////*' springs." But the candid Dr. Doddridge,

gives the passage its true meaning in the following words:

—

"Nothing surely can be more evident \\\:!X polla hudata- many
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7uatt'rs—''i\gw'\^^^'^:i laf'i^e qua?iiity of 7uater, it being sometimes

used for the Eui)hra.tes, {Jer. li: 13,)

—

Sept. To whicli. I

suppose there may also be an aUusion, ReY, xYii: i. Com-

pare Ezekiel xHii: 2, and ReY. i; 15; xiY: 2; xi.\: 6,

where the voice of tnany waters does plainly signify the roar-

ing of a high sea."

1 am glad to see that our author is not guilty of the folly

of the controYersialists above referred to. But he takes

different tactics to accomplish the same purpose. On

l)age 63 he asks the question, "Was not the place selected

by John, to whose ministry a great concourse of peoi)le

gathered, for the same reason that the traYelling caravan

seeks an encampment near some fountain at the })resent

day?"

Olshausp:n does not think so. "John also was baptizing

in the neighbourhood, because the water there .... afforded

convenience for immersion.''—Com. on John iii: 20-26.

Dr. Towerson does not think so. "For what need

would there have been of the IJaptist's resorting to great

confluxes of water, were it not that the baj)tism was to be

performed by immersion? A very little water, as we know

it does with us, sufficing for an effusion and s]jrinkling."

—

Booth's Pedohciptisin, vol. i, }). 209.

Neither does the ^i^nut Calvin think so. "From these

words [John iii: it^'I it may be inferred that baptism was

administered by John and Christ by jjlunging the whole

body under water."

Nor yet do the learned Drs. Ci-arkf and Liohtfoot

think so, .see the following ([uotation taken from Dr.

J.ightfoot and given by Dr. A. Clarke, at the end of Mark:

"That the baptism of John was by plunging the body (after

the same manner as the washing of unclean ])ersons and the

])aptism of proselytes was) seems to appear from those things

wJiich are related of him; namely, that he baptized in Jordan^

• li't
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that he baptized in ^non^ because there was much ^aiater there

^

and that Christ being baptized came up out of the water; to

which that seems to be parallel, Acts, viii: 38, Philip and the

eunuch 7vent down into the water, c>-c. Some complain

that this rite is not retained in the Christian Church, as

though it something derogated from the truth of baptism, or

as though it were to be called an innovation when the

sprinkling of water is used instead of plunging."

True, the Doctor goes on to reason, that though John did

"plunge'' those whom he baptized, and though our blessed

Saviour was baptized in this way, though ''^Philip and the

eunuch ivent dmvn both intiP the ivater,'' "the notion of

washing in John's baptism differs from ours" .... because

we "are born Christians; the condition, therefore, being

varied, the rite is not only lawfully, but deservedly varied

also.

"

It is generally admitted by Pedo-baptist commentators

that John baptized by immersion—that Christ was bap-

tized by immersion—that Christ baptized (through his

disciples) by immersion—in one word, that immersion was

the primitive mode, i. e., the Apostolic mode; and yet they

try to justify the change to sprinkling or pouring, from

various grounds.

The grounds upon which Dr. Lightfoot justifies the change,

I hope and believe no Christian in this enlightened rge, will

admit, namely: that we "are born Christians." Being born

in Christendom and being born Christians are t7i'o and 7'er}>

different things. "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity and in sin

did my mother conceive me."— Ps. li: 5. "That which is

born of \\\e flesh \s flesh, and that which is born of the spirit

is spirit, marvel not that I said unto thee ye must be born

AGAIN."—John, iii: 6, 7.

Calvin justified the change by supposing that the essence

of the rite may be retained, although the precise form (^f
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administration may be deviated from. Reader, if your

master told you to immerse a certain object in water, would

you, as a dutiful, obedient servant run the risk of dis-

pleasing him by sprinkling a few drops, or even pouring

a bowl full upon it? I trow not.

Servant of Christ, better follow the example of Noah,

^'Thus did Noah, according to ail tiiat God commanded him

so did he"—better listen to and heed the advice of (lod to

Moses—ecjually applicable to you. "For see, saith He, that

thou make all things according; to tiie pattern shown thee on

the mount."—-Heb. viii: 5. "For verily I say unto you till

Heaven and Earth pass one jot or one tittle shall in no wise

pass from the law, till all be fulfilled. Whosoever therefore

shall break one of these least commandments, and teacJi

men so he shall be called the least in the Kingdom of

Heaven; but whosoever shall do and teach them the same

shall be called great in the Kingdom of Heaven."— Matt,

v: 18, 19.

CoNYHEARE AND HowsoN, (Church of England), think

that perhaps the cold in these climates will justify the

innovation. "It is needless to add," say they, "that baptism

was (unless in exceptional cases) administered by immersion,

the convert being plunged beneath the surface of the water

to represent his death to the life of sin, and then raised from

his momentary burial to represent his resurrection to the

hfe of righteousness." Please note carefully what follows-

"It must be a subject of regret that the general discon-

tinuance of this original form of bai)tism (though perhaps

necessary in our northern climates) has rendered obscure to

popular apprehension some very important passages of

Scripture." The Life and Epistles of Paul, vol. i, p. 439,

Am. ed.

Brethren be consistent, either go back where you were

before the Reformation—acknowledging the supremacy of

< »
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the pope—his right to change Divine institutions—or "come

out from among them, and be ye separate" totally— in

every thin;^, and thus merit and receive the jjraise given

to the Corinthians. " Now 1 praise you brethren, that

ye remember me in all things, and keep the orditiaiues

as I delivered them to you.'"—-i Cor. xi: 2. See Johnxii:

48; Rev. xxii: 18, 19.

I shall now return to my argument. "John did baptize

in the wilderness and preach the baptism of repentance for

tiie remission of sins. And there went out unto him all

the land of Judea, and they of Jerusalem, and were all

].)a])tized of him in the river 0/ Jordan^ confessing their

sins,"

En to Jordane is the Greek of this verse—which is clear

enough, and properly translated "/>/ the river." But, as if

the Holy Spirit would see that some would say (as many do

say) "they might have stood in the river and been si)rinklcd

or poured ui)on," he instructs Mark in the ninth verse to use

the preposition eis (into) instead of en; and thus in connec-

tion with baptizo making the immersion clear beyond the

shadow of a doubt. No amount of ingenious mancjeuvring,

such as our author and others display in their dealings with

this preposition (eis) when they meet it in connection with

the eunuch's baptism, will answer here. Was baptized of

him to the Jordan or unto the Jordan is u; '.intelligible, and

eis never means at, in the sense of near to, e. g.
" Fhilippos

eurethe eis Azoton'' (Acts viii: 40) does not mean that Philip

was found near Azotus ; but that ''^Philip zuasfound [to have

been led] to Azotus.^' This rendering is called by grammarians

constructio praegnans. See Handbook to the Grammar of

the Greek Testament, p. 267.

What did John do to those people who came to him?

Did he sprinkle them in or into the Jordan? Certainly not.

Did he pour them in or into the Jordan ? It would be
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absurd to think so. Did he s[)rinklc or |)our the river

Jordan ui)on them? No, the narrative forbids this. Did

he baptize (immerse) them in or into the river Jordan?

Most certainly. Any other rendering of the passage cannot

be sustained.

Again, "John was baptizing in /Knon .... because there

7C>as much icater there."' Our author would have his readers

su[)pose that accommodation for coofdw^::; antl drinkut):^—
"caravan"—purposes caused John to choose this place; but

the text is silent on this. There is but one thing related of

John, and that is that he "was ba})tizing.'' The place

chosen for the administration of this rite, is said to have

been ".Thion," and the reason why chosen '^because t lere

7l>iis much water there."'

On this passage Dr. Carson, (lja[)tist) says; "The people

followed our Lord on foot, Jesus preached everywhere with-

out any respect to the conveniences of water, and to greater

multitudes than came to John. When they came to Jesus

to the most distant places without the supply of food, it is

evident that they did not intend to make a long stay. Why
should they stay longer with John?—p. 345.

"John also was baptizing'"—not sprinkling, not pouring

—

"in ^'Enon, near to Salim, because there w^as much water

there, and they came and were baptized"—immersed—not

sprinkled—not poured.

1 •
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CHAPTER VIII.

COMMISSION.

FOR'l'Y days after the resurrection of our Lord, He
gave to his servants the great commission which has

been, is now, and ever shall be, the authority of the minister to

preach and baptize. As might be expected, this commission

is given in language the most simple, having about it no

ambiguity. It is true he does not mention the element of

water, for the simple reason that there was no need of it.

Those to whom the commission was directly given were, by

His own authority, baptizing in water for the space of three

years. They knew that He himself had been baptized,

*'in the river of Jordan,'' and therefore the mention of water

was unnecessary.

Those who would vainly attempt to pump the wa^er

out of this commission for the sake of supporting a

tottering theory, and say that it is the baptism of the

Spirit only that is meant here, seem to have forgotten

that it is not in the power of man to communicate

the Spirit—to baptize in the Spirit. But the baj)tism

in the text is certainly within his power, else he

would not have been commanded to administer it, and

its perpetuity forbids the thought, that it was to be

limited to the Apostolic age. "Go ye therefore and

teach all nations, baptizing them in (into) the name
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of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,

leaching them to observe all things, whatsoever I

have commanded you; and, lo, I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world, Amen."— Matt, xxviii:

19, 20.

No ambiguity here. It is so plain that ''he who

runs may read." So says Dean Alford, in the

following quotation. "As regards the command itself,

no unprejudiced reader can doubt that it regards the

outward rite of baptism, so well known in this Ciospcl,

as having been practised by John, and received by the

Lord himself. And thus it was immediately, and has

been ever since, understood by the Church. As regards

all attempts to explain away this sense, we may say—even

setting aside the testimony furnished by the Acts of the

Apostles—that it is in the highest degree improbable, that

our Lord should have given, at a time when He was

summing up the duties of His Church in such wei^Jity

words, a command couched in figurative or a>nbiguous

language—one which He must have known would be

interpreted by His disciples, no7u long accustomed to the rite

and its name, otherwise than He intended it." Com. in

loco.

I do not think our author is one of those who denies

this to be water baptism; but on p. 43 he says: "there was

silence in regard to tnode."" Is it so ?

Mr. L. quotes Lev. xivi 7, to prove that sprinkling is

baptism; I have need of the passage here "And he shall

sprinkle upon him that is to be cleansed from the leprosy

seven times," &c. Is there silence in regard to the mode
here, I ask? certainly not; rantizo-\\Q.XQ translated sprinkle-

defines the ar/ that is to be performed, and the "seven"

limits the number of times. Here the mode or act is

sprinkling. Again in verse 15 "And the priest shall

'^
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take S(;mL' of the log <;f oil, and pour il iiilc; the ]\Tlm

(jf liis own left hand.'' Js there silence in rey;artl to

mode here, J ask? Not at all. The )ftodc or act is deter-

mined by fheo here translated l\>ur- the inoje is pouring.

Again in the ne\t verse (i6) "And the jjriest shall dip his

riiiht finger in the oil." is tiiere "'silence in regard t(j mode"

liere, 1 ask? No. no. Jujpto -here translated dip—defines

the mode the mode is dippint^.

Now take the commission "(lo ye and teaeh all nations

laptisi?!^ ihem.'' Is there silence in regard to mode here?

just as much as there is in either of the i)assages (]Uoted

above, and no nvre. As nvitizo^ translated sprinkle, tells

the i)riest what he is to do to the le])er; as clwo. translated

pour, tells the ])riest what he is to do to the oil, as inipfo

translated dip, tells the priest what he is to d j to his finger,

so does bnptizo, in the comniission, tell the disciples 7viuit

they are to do to the ])e()i)le taugiit, immersing them in the

name of the Trinity. The commission is not silent with re-

gard to mode or act—and that act is immersion "as the \V(jrd

of God is true."

Is not the very same word used in the commission

as the Holy Spirit used in John iii: 23,— "baptizing

in yKnon .... because there was much water there ?''

Then, certainly, vvhatever act John jjerformed when he

baptized our Saviour, our Saviour commanded His dis-

ciples to j)erform on those whom He sent them to baptize;

the loords being identical, the acts i)erformed in obedience

to the words tnust also be identical. We have proved John's

baptism to be "administered by the immersion of the whole

person^—Dean Alford, (rreek Tes. Matt, iii: 6. So like-

wise must the baptism in the commission be administered

or the command cUsobeyed.

Everybody knows that the word baptize is not translated,

only transferred into the text. Why the translators did not
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translate it liore as tlicy <li(l in 2 Kii\::;s, v: 14. I sliall let l)r.

i!cccher (tiot a I^^aptist) tell: "At the time of the transla-

tion of the Hihic a controversy had arisen as it regards the

import ot" the \V(;r(l, so that althou^di it was concedt-d to

have an im])ort in the original, yet it was impossible to

assign to it in I^nglish any meaning without sccinin:^ to tahe

s/(/t's in the controversy then f'endini^. Acccjrdingly, /// onier

/o tii/^e neither siJes, tlu'y did not attempt to give tlie sense

of the term in a significant iMiglish word, but merely

transferred tiie word JnJptizo, with a slight alteration t)f

termination, to our langnage. d"he consequence was that

it did not exhibit its original significancy to the mind of t'le

l->iglish reader, or indeed any significanc)'. except what was

derived from its a|)plication to designate an external visible

rile. In short, it became merely the name of a rite, and

liad a usaije strictlv technical, and lost to the ear whatever

significance it originally had."- Import of J^aptism, \). 5.

In view of this tact- -which is a tact denied l>y none

—

namely, that Imptize is not a translation of haptizo; sirnj)ly

a transference^ all that tlie ICnglish learner has to do is to

hnd out the meaning of the (Ireek word our Saviour used

in the commission, in order \(^ find out what he has to do in

obedience to that part of the commission. That this word

nevei- means to sprinlde, all will admit. That this word never

means to pour, no one who has any reputation at stake will

deny. lilut that this word ahuays^ in every case, in every hook,

.sacred or classical, '•means to dip, to plunge, to immerse,

all scholars, lexicograj)hers, or critics of any note are

agreed." * So says Prof Moses Stewart.

* Some who niiy read this statement and compare it with iiago 12 of a work (so

higlily rtcomnu nded by our author) written hy Rev. D. T). Cin-rie, will find a contradic-

tion of tliis fact. Mr. C. i)retond.s to (|Uote from seven different Greek le.xicons, each one

giving " to sprinkl'j"as .1 dcfniiiion for h.iptizo. Before me are four of th^ seven

(juotcd, namely: Scapula, Sclir.;veliiis, (Jroves and Schluisner, and neither one ai \}s\k

four gives to biiJ>tizo what they are wfwepresented by Mr. Currie to give.

^i^^B^' ' ^B^SSa.'.
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If our blessed Lord, in giving this commission had used

the word rantizo or clieiK and the i)rei>osition used with

these words, tlien wc would all understand Him to have

commanded His disciples to si)rinkle or pour upon, but He
did not use any one of these words, therefore He did noc

command his disciples to sprinkle or pour. The (juestion

is—and well may be asked "in tone of triumph"—if our

I^ord meant sjjrinkling or pouring, why did he not use the

words rantizo or cluoi This (juestion our author under-

takes to answer by asking another, "If bai)tism meant mode
and only mode, dip and only dip, why were not but/iizo,

pontizo^ etc. used for the sacrament of baptism?'" The' answer

As the eminent Schluisner is misrepresented by others as Well as by Mr. C, I shall

here yivc his detinitiuns verbatim.

" liaptizo fut. iso i) proprie: itinttcrgo ac intinao, in aquam mergo, a bnpi,- et

respondet Hebraico taval," (translation) to plunge into or dip in. to sink into water,

and corresponds to the Hebrew taval, (see taval translated in a Kings v; 14.)

"2. Reg. V, 14. in vers. .\le.\. et lava apud Symmachiiinj Fsalni l.vviii : 5, et apiid

incertum, Psalm i.v : 6. In !;ac autem signiticatione nun()iiam in N. T. sed eo

frequentius in scriptt. (ir. legituf v. c. Diod. Sic. \. c. 36. de Nilo exundante : ton

Ci:"rs(iioH ^hcrion ta polla hn/io ton /n'tciinou pcrilcfihtlunta diaplitlicirctai

haptizonteMn (Gr.) (Latin) multa terrestriiiin aninialiiuu a flumine deprehensa submer-

sione pereunt." Translation of secord part.

hi llie .\!exandrian ver'loii to / Virvt in symmachus P.salm Ixviii : 5, and in an

unknown writer, Psalm ix; 6, (in these places the word is used in the sense of to

destroy, to drown, a.s the reader will s' ; by turni >g to the Septuajjint.) In this

signification it is nevr u.se. r. tfie New Testament, buf frequently in Greek writers,

^yS. V. C. Diodorus Siculus i. C. 36, concerning the overflow of the Nile, many land

animals overtaken by ihe rivrr per bud by the submersion.

This It-vicographer i;. misreprcuiited by some to say that Baptize means to dip,

&c., but in this sense it is never used in the New Testament, while he s;iys that in the

sen.se of to droiOH o> cause to perish, it is never used in the N. T., but frequently in

C Greek. As a procf that he does not say that it never means to dip, 8ic. in the N.

T. , I shall give his definition of Baptisma. " Baptisma, atos, to, Nonien verbale a

perfect© passivo Bebaptismai verbi BapUso i, proprie ; Iminersio, iutinctio in aqnavi,

lotio. Hinc transfertur 2, ad ritum sacrum, qui kat exoclien baptismus dicitur, quo

baptizandi olim in aquam immergebaniur, ut verae religioni divina; obstrl.^gerentur.

Ita legitur «, de baptismo, yuon Johannes baptistn jn.ssu divino administrabat. Matt,

iii : 7, Luke vii : ag. (\\\\ kat exoclier. haptis».,i nt-^tanoias vocitur. Mark!: 4, Luke

iii : 3, Acts xjii : 24, and xi.\ : 4," etc.
;
(tran.;lation,) pr.onerly inim-- iion,—a dipping into

water—bathing. Hence it is transferred to th-; ,^cr ;d rite, whicli pre-eminently is

called baptism, and in which formerly tHey were immersed in water, that they might

be obligatied to the true divine reli^ior>;"
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to this question is at IkuuI. Ihithizo ...cans to sink in tho

deep, to cause to sink, and is used in resjject to an over-

laden sliip, <\:c., (see Luke v: 7.) Pontizo means to drown,

see iMatl. xviii: 6. Our Lord in gi.inu; His commission did

not intend that His disciples shinild sink the caivlidates,

nr cause them U) sinl^like the slii|) referred to by Luke,

therefore he did not use /'//t/iiio. Nor (h'd I L* itUend that

they should drown those whom he sent them to l>apti/e,

therefore He did not use pontizo. V>\\{ he cHd inten<l d.at

they shouhl inimene them, and used the ])roiK'r word to

designate the act luiptizo,

I shall close mv remarks on the commission with a few

short, logical arguments in the form of syllogisms, which

must be conclusive to every one who has not sacrifuxd his

reason and logic to a pre-conceived theory.

1. Whcnver sprinkle in the New 'JVstament is men-

tioned, the word used in the (ireek is rantizo.

2. Christ did not use this word in the commission.

3. Er^i^o He did not intend that His dis( iples should

sprinkle the ))eople, else He would have used the word

everywhere used to designate that act.

1. Wherever pour is used in the New Testament, the

Cireek word is cheo.

2. Christ did not use this word in the commission.

3. Ergo He d'!d not intend that His disci|)lcs should

pour the j^eople, else He would have used the word crvvj

w/iere used to designate that act.

1. In giving the commission Christ chose not ranti/o

—

not cheo—but baj)tizo.

2. The primary, literal meaning of baptizo, according

io all the learning of the worlds is to immerse, or its

equivalent.

3. Ergo In giving the commission, Christ commanded
His disciples to immerse those whom they baptized.

%
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BAPTISM OF THE THREE THOUSAND ON THE

DAY OF PENTECOST.

TEN days after the comiriission was given a gloriou:?

revival accompanied the descent of the Holy Spirit

uj)on the Apostles, On this occasion three thousL\nd con-

verts were baptized. Our author thinks that the act of

their baptism must have been some other than immersion,

because of "difficulties" which "must have been all but

insuperable" that he sees in the way. These difficulties

he finds to be three: ist, want of time, having only the

afternoon of a single day; 2nd, want of v^ater; 3rd, want

of bathing dresses. Let us consider these difficulties (?)

Our author affirms that "immersion at Pentecost, in view

of the insuperable difficulties involved, must have been a

sheer impossibility."—p. 67.

We ought to be very careful not to contradict the inspired

historian, and think that he cannot mean what he says^

because there appear to our mitids insuperable difficulties

in the way. The Holy Spirit says that "they that gladly

received his word were baptized,

—

ebaptisthesan^—and the

same day there wtre added to them about three thousand

.souls."—Acts ii: 41.

Luke does not say that they that gladly received his

word were rantized^ \era7itisthesaii\ sprinkled; neither does.
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he say that they were cheoed, \rkkechuntai\ poured; but he

does say that they that gladly received his word were bap-

tized \ebaptisthesan\—imniersed; and immersed they must

have been^ notwithstanding the *' insuperable difficulties,"

that may appear in the way. These ''insuperable difficult-

ies," however, that our author sees in the way of immersion

here are all inia^i^i^fary; not one of them teal,

1. As for want of time, "in the afternoon of a single

day;" it was the happy privilege of the writer to lead "down

into the water" and '*up out of the water," thirty-four happy

converts in seventeen minutes. There were at least twelve

apostles present to baptize. At the rate above mentioned

the twelve would baptize—immerse—the three thousand in

two hours and five minutes. Unfortunately for the author

of this ''insuperable difficulty," there is three times that

amount of time "in the afternoon of a single day."

2. Want of water. To show that there was not an "in-

superable difficulty" because of the want of water, I will

give the dimensions of five of those ])ools of water, to

which they had access, as given by Dr. Robinson who

explored and measured these pools a few years ago, see also

Maundrell, Samson and other explorers of Palestine.

^ed his

IX does.

Pool of Bethesda,

Pool of Siloam,

Old or upper Pool in the highway

of the Fuller's Field,

Pool of Hezekiah,

Lower Pool of Gihon,

Want of water was not an "insuperable difficulty" I

presume.
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Our author, however, knowing that these pools were there.

says "There were two [jooIs in tlie city, Bethesda and

Siloam, but ihey were under the direct control of the

authorities,—the bitterest opponents of Jesus of Nazareth."

It should not be forgotten that this was a day of Clod'^

power; and further, that it is said in the narrative that they

had favor 7vUh all the people.- \: 47- ^^'^^'-^^ ^"^^' l^^-^'^^"^*^^'

of the water difficulty? It vanishes like the theory that

the supposed dilticulty would sustain.

3. As to the "insuperable difficulty" arising from the

statement that "there was no time for providing bathing

dresses," it is simply not worth answering; sufhce it to say.

we are compelled to believe that our author knows too much

about the ceremonial bathings of the Jews, and their strict-^

ness in adheving to these bathings, especially at the feast of

Pentecost, to have on his mind any "insuperable difficulties"

with regard to bathing dresses.

There were no insuperable difficulties in the way of

immersion, and the I3ivine record remains unchanged, "they

that gladly received his word were immersed, and the same

day there were added unto th'^m about thrt^e thousand

souls."
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THK KUlsUril .S liAl'JlS.M,

Tin-',
baptism of ilie l^thio])ian eunuch next de-

nia!i(ls altciUiou. Thinkiu.ii; thai llic spn';ikl//ix tluory

Avill suit iM'itcr licre, (jur author discards ])ourin^f for the

])rcseiit, aud accc|)ts sj)rinkliu,u. because in the neighbour-

hood of where the eunuch was reatlin;;, when Phih]) came

to him, he finds the word sprinkle, lie (juotcs a senti'nre

from Isaiali hi: "'so shall he sprinkle many nations, "" and

says; " 77//V. il will be remembered was p.irt of the passage

which the ]uhioi)ian eunuch was reading- when .... he

was joined by the evangelist Ph.ilip,"Wc. p. i S. I-'rom this

he draws the iftft-re >ice that Philip shrinklcd rallier ihan

])a|)ti/,ed him. I am sorry to bi' com|)ellc(l to coiuradict

our author so often; hut a defence of the truth demands it,

and "we are set lor the defence of the ,L;()>pel.'" Let tl le

reader turn to Acts .iii
•» > > > and he will see th )ai

tl le passage 'hat the lOihiopian eujiuc h was readnv.

t of

The

place of the .scriptures loliich he read ,\v/.v ///A, lie was led as

a sheep to tlie slaughter, and like a laml) dumb before her

shearers so ()j)ened he n(jt his nu)Ulh. In his humiliation

liis judgment was taken away and who shall de( lare his

iieneration? for his life is taken from the earth jl^en

Philij) opened his mouth and be^^^aii at the same Scripture,

and preached unto him Jesus,''— y. 35. j^i'ti if we admit
\
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that the chapters are not properly divided, and that the latter

part of the fifty-second of Isaiah belongs more properly to

the fifty-third, Luke expressly tells us that \\\q place ofthe Scrip-

tures which he read was that above (juoted. Further, and still

more unfortunate for our author; the word in the Septuagint,

where we have the word sprinkle, is not rafitizo but thaumazo

—not sprinkle, but to leap for joy—to exult.

On this passage Albert Barnes remarks, " But Martini,

Roscnmuller and Gesenius suppose that it is derived from

an Arabic word meaning to leap, to spring, to leap for joy,

to spring up, to exult, and that the idea here is that he

should cause many nations to exult or leap for joy. Parallel

passages, says Gesenius, occur in chapters lix: 6, 7 and li: 5.

Against the common interpretation to sprinkle, Gesenius ob-

jects (i) that the verb could not be constructed without the

accusative, and that if it means that he would sprinkle with

blood, the word blood would be sjjecified; (2) that the connec-

tion is opposed to the idea of sprinkling, and that the anti-

thesis rcc^uires some word that shall correspond with shajtianiy

-shall be astonished-and that the phrase they shall be joyful,

or he shall cause them to exult with joy, denotes such

antithesis. See Gesenius and Rosenmuller, in loco

It may be remarked that whichever of the above senses is

assigned, it furnishes no argument for the practice of sprink-

ling in baptism. It refers to the fact of His purifying or

cleansing the nations, and not to the ordinance of Christian

baptism. Nor should it be used as an argument in refer-

ence to the mode in which that should be administered.'*

—Barnes in loco.

In perfect harmony with the rendering given by Martini,

Rosenmuller and Ciesenius, as found in the above quotation,

is tne New Testament narrative. Those eminent scholars say

that the Greek thaumazo means, not to sprinkle, but to leap, to

spring, to leap for joy, &c.] and the narrative tells us tliat
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'after they were come up out of the water, the eunuch "went

on his way rejoicing" Our author waxes elocjuent in his

conckiding remarks on this part of the subject in the follow-

ing words; "7'hus the Treasurer of Queen Candace was

enrolled amongst the first fruits of the great prediction,

])assing on to its accom])lishment, lie shall sprinkle many

nations,'' p. 19. But would it not be more in harmony with

the inspired record to say, thus the Treasurer of Queen

Candace was enrolled amongst the first fruits of the great

prediction, passing on to its acomplishment, He shall cause

many nations to exult luith Joy? for the Scripture plainly

tells us that he went on his way rejoicing;—;/^/, he went

on his way s]>rinkled.

What are the facts with regard to the mode of the

eunuch's baptism? T.et the reader turn to the narrative

—

Acts viii: 36-39, "and as they went on their way they came

tinto a certain water

—

epi ti hudor—not eis ti hudor—and the

eunuch said see he7-e is water, what doth hinder me to be

baptized? And Philip said; if thou believest with all thine

heart thou mayest, and he said I believe that Jesus Christ

is the Son of God. And he commanded the chariot to

stand still, and they went down both into the water

—

eis to

hudor—not epi—both Philip and the eunuch, and he bap-

tized him

—

ebaptizen auton—and when they were come up

out of the water

—

ek tou hudatos—the spirit of the Lord

caught away Philip that the eunuch saw him no more, and

he went on his way rejoicing." Would it be possible for any

baptist minister to give a more explicit account of an im-

mersion than this? Let me now give you an account of a

so-called baptism by sprinkling or pouring, as I have wit-

nessed it. After a sermon was preached from the text "The
promise is to you and to your children," the parent carried

the babe in his arms and stood before the pulpit; the min-

ister, in case of sprinkling, took the bowl in one hand and

1'
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diplK'd into it the fintijers of the other, thereby lifting a few

droj)s of water and letting them fall ui)on the forehead of

the babe; incase of jxniring the minister took a jug and

from it poured a little water on the head of the eandiilate.

The reader can sec the comparison, if there be any.

']\) my niind there is none. There is no going down into

the water, no bapti/nig, there is m the one case a r(7////z///x

and in the other a c'//(w'//x' l>ut no bai)ti/ing; there is no

coming up out of the water. 'l\) an unprejudiced mind

there is //<> coinparUon wluiterer between th.e two narratives,

But our author, like others, tries his thimble-rigging upon

the prepositions cis. and ek ; aiid coiulenim the translation of

King James here, i)ecause it gives su])port to no other

theorv than immersion. lUit no amount of ingenious

man(euvring can c;ondemn the translation here given to eis

and <•/' into and out of it is a thing made out and cannot

be denied with any show of sound argument. I)k. koiu.v-

son's Grct'k and I'lni:;lis/i Lexicon of the Neio Testament^

settles l)oth. by his definition of ek as follows: "' ek and ex

before a vowel, (lUittm. J^ 26. 6,) a i)i"e[)osition governing only

the genetive with the j primary signification out oJ\from, of\ Lat.

£», f.r, s])oken ot such objects, as before were /// or ii.*ithin

anotiier, (see in apo init. ) but are now sej^arated from it

either in respect (jf place, lime, source or origin, etc. It is

the direct antithesis of eis^' »S:c.

Jldiidbook to the Granunar of the Greek Testament., pages

264, 2(.)~^,
'• e/s. TO THE iNTKRiQK, (opposite to ek iind corre-

lative with (7/.)

1. Of place, ////('. so figuratively^ of a state,- -Matt, ii: 11,

—elthoutes e/s ten oikian, ha\ing come into the house

2. L 'nto, to, when the context or the nature of the case

limits th,e movement to the exterior."

1'here is nothi/ii:; m the context in this case that forbids

the [)rimary meaning into, but everything that demands it>
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therefore its jjriiiinry incaiiinL;- tviust he {:i\va to il as it is

given in the text, ""they went (Idwii both into the water,"'

having lirst come unto it. See v. 36.

One of the three examples our author gives on page 55, to

sliow that cis sometimes means unto, is the very exa;n[)le

used by the Ifand-hook as an ihuslralipn ot" the secontUiry

meaning ot" cis where the context iorhids tlie primar} • wan-

ing by expressly staling that he avvv/ twt in, John xx : 4, 5 ;

but there is no such limit. ition in the case of cis wheii u^ecl

in connection with the eunuch's baptism.

Of sk the //jnJ-i>t)ok says on jjage J59, '*<'X'. ex pr-ioM vwv.

I.N ri.kKjR, (op]H)site to c:s.)

Matt, iii: 17. IVionc ck ton oiirauon, a voice out of

Heaven^'' (Sic.

The usus loijucndi oi ch tlilly justifies the ])rimarv meaning

f^///A'^ given to it by ail standard lexicons; otherwise they

could not bec;ome standard.

In Matthew., Mark, i.uke, John and Acts, cis is translated

into about lour hundred and lifiv times; and in very maiiy

of the places where it is translated to and unto, it i.> in the

sense of into. For examj)le, see this s;une chapter, Ac Is

viii: 3, 5, .?5, 27: verse 3, "committetl them to prison,"'

surely he put them into die ])rison, - and so of all tlie others.

1 shall here give a list of die j)la::es where eis is used

before the element of waier in the Xew 'I'eslament, that

the reader may see for himself that the rule giseii by

grammarians is adhered t(j by t!ie translators: namciv, tluit

when the preposition eis is jjlaced l)etV)re the name of an

clement or object, that entrance from witliont to a po;;it

within is indicated, and it must be so rendered, unless there

is something ir the context that absolutely Jorliids it; thi.n

it is turned from its native signification to a secondary sense.

Examples, i. Matt, iv: 18.—"Casting a net into tlie

sea" eis ten thalassen—not to the sea. 2. Matt, viii: ^2.—

I
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*' Ran down a stecj) place into (eis) the sea and perished in

the waters" -not fo the sea. 3. Matt, xiii: 47.
—"A net

that was cast into (eis) the sea"—not to the sea. 4. Matt,

xvii: 15. -"Ofttimes he falleth into the fire and into (eis)

the water"— not to the water. 5, Mark i : 9.
—"Jesus was

baptized of John in or into (eis) Jordan" —not to Jordan.

6. Mark ix: 42.
—"Better for him that a millstone were

hanged about his neck and he were cast into (eis) the sea,"

7. Luke viii: 31.
—"They besought him that he would not

command them to go out into (eis) the deep." 8. John v:

7.- -"The impotent man answered, Sir, I have no man,

when the water is troubled to put me into (eis) the pool"

—

not /c' the pool. 9. John xxi: 7.
—"Did cast his fisher's

coat about him .... and did cast himself into (eis) the

sea." 10. Acts viii: 38.
—"They went down both into (eis)

the water—not to the water, both Philip and the eunuch."

II. Acts xxvii: 38.
—"And they lightened the ship and

cast the wheat /V//^ f^mj the sea.'' 12. Rev. viii: 8.—"A
great mountain burning with fire was cast into (eis) the

sea."

Surely these examples from the Word of God prove con-

clusively the fact that eis, used in connection with water,

means into and not to. Since eis means into, as it has been

proved, ek being the antithesis of eis, must mean, as lexi-

cographers say it does, out of. All that need be further

said on these prepositions, so troublesome to Pedo-baptists,

is that they are generally used to mean into and out of, and

if they do not express this meaning, the Greek language has

no prepositions that do; this ought to be conclusive. I

ask the Greek scholar, who is an advocc-'te for sprinkling or

pouring, if he were going to give an account of a baptism

as practised by the Baptists—that account to be written in

Greek—whether he would not use these very identical

words? If eis is to be robbed of its true meaning (into)
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I

or

ism
in

there is some ground for the Dutrhman's mingled feeling

of joy and sorrow;—joy at the thought that ''into ever-

lasting punishment, eis kolasiii aionion,'" Matt, xxv: 46, and

''into hell, into the fire that never shall be (juendied —<'/V

ten geennan^ eis to pur to asbeston" Mark ix: 43, does not

mean into^ but near by, "just close enough to be warm and

comfortable:"—but sorrow at the tliought that "into life

eternal, eis zoen aionion," Matt, xxv: 46, does not mean

into, but nea*" by; just close enough to see its glor}', but

never be permitted to enter there. Again, if eis is to be

robbed of its true meaning, why should the infidel be asked

to believe that "Daniel was cast into the lion's den" and

protected by God, or that the three Hebrews were "cast

into the fiery furnace" and not even scorched; they were

not cast into those places, only near by. Alas for the theory

that needs such support!

Let not the quibbles of small minds throw a stigma on

the character of a whole denomination, and on the character

of candid men of other denominations who are honest

enough to admit a thing that is beyond doubt. Such men
are Calvin, Doddridge, Adam Clarke, <ScC.

Calvin in his notes on this passage says, "Here we per-

ceive how baptism was administered among the ancients,

for they immersed the whole body in water."—Peng. p. 33.

Dr. Adam Clarke. "See, here is water. He was not

willing to omit the first opportunity that presented itself of

his taking upon himself the profession of the Gospel. By

this we may see that Philip had explained the whole of the

Christian faith to him, and the way by which believers were

brought into the Christian Church .... And they wefit

down. They alighted fivm the chariot inf'^ the water.

While Philip was instructing him, and he professed his faith

in Christ, he probably plunged himself under the water, as

this was the plan which appears to have been generally

'

HHBIhim.
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folhnvt'd anion;^ the Jews in llair liaptisin, hut the persoi

who had received ]ii.s confession of fiiith was he to whom
tile hai)tisni was attributed, as it was administered by hi^

authority," /"// loco.

Dk, DoDDKiDdi.. "Considering how frecpiently l)athinL!

was used in these h(;t countries, it is not to be wonder*.'

that the bapti:-.ni was generally administered by immersion,

thou,L,d) I sec no jjroof that il was essential to the in>titution.

Il would be very unnatural to sui)i)ose that they went to lln

water, merely that riiilip mi^^Iit take up a little water in hi.,

hind to |)our on tlie eunuch. A pers(jn of his dignity had,

Ik; doubt, n^.any vessels in his baggage, on such a journe\,

through so desert a country, a i)recautit)n aifsoli/tt'iy necessarv

for tra\elers in those ])arts and ni-jrr omitted by them.

See 1 )r. Shaw's t/'ijiy/s, I'ret. j).
4."'

i/i loco.

So far as the prepositions cis and ck ire concerned, the

argument is altogether in favor of immersion. Hut it \^

not on the pr('|)ositions alone that the whole oi the lbj)ti>l

argument is built .ither, in connection with the prepositions,

upon the ^r7 |)erlorme(l by IMiilip upon the eunuch. He

certainly did not baptixe the waier upon him,—the narrati\e

fori )iils this, ////// is the object of bapti/e and not wafer-

lie baptized him. He sprinkled him, would not do. Ih

poured him, would be absurd. I le i)iunerscd him, is perfectly

intelligible, (no ab.^ur iity about il) and the original demands it.

Our author makes a bold, uniualified statement regarding

the scare ity of water in ihe region \'here the eunuch was

bajjtized, by stating—in opposition to the views of all

note-ioortJiy commentators in his own church and out of it

in opposition to the plain meaning of the simple words of

the inspired text, and in violation of the grammatical con

struction of the passage-—that "the baptismal element was

applied in the only way probable or ever possible in that

desert."— p. 19.
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THi: r.c.vixrj s nAnis.Nf. (it

Supi)Osc that travelers cx|»lort' "tlu" thor()ii;^'hfarc to that

Southernmost city (»f Palestine'' in this nineteenth century.

;iiul tail to tind siil'fu ient water for immersion iMir|)Oses:

would it not he very daring for any one to aftirm that there

was no water there ninett'fn huiidnd vears a''o? Miinv will

Trail this passage that have seen streams of water in the

days of their yoiiih sufficiently deep foi' immersion, which

;ire mm' almost, if not altogether tlry. The fice of nature

in.iy I'/iaNi^e rinsiderably in the sj)ace of nineteen hundred

years; but "the Word of the 1 -ord endiu'cth for ever."

"'i'hey went tilnivH both into the icurfer botli Philip and the

t'unuch and he baptized him."" Hi,it travelers have explored

'•the thoroughfare to that southernm(»st city of Pale-itine,"

md have found .sufficient water there, even in this nineteenth

<entury, for immersion purposes, as any <ine may see by

reading the works of 1 >r. Robinson, from whom I have

quoted en the subject o^' ba])tisteries, and of l)r. Samson.

Pedo-bajitist writers Would have the peojjle suppose that

it needs an enormotis (juantity of water to perform im-

mersion. True, it retpiircs more than the tew droj>s that

sprinklers need, else there would have been no occasion for

the I'^thiopian eunuch to leave his chariot and go down even

unto the water, for a few droi)S could have been brought to

him if he was not already supi«lied: neither would it have

been necessary for John to go to '' A'.non, near to Salim,

because there was much water there,"'- -John iii: 23; nor

would it have been necessary for Paul and his hearer:; to

leave the place where "he preached unto him the word of

the Lord and to all that were in his house," and to "take

them" any where else to ba|)ti;ie them,—Acts xvi : ^2^ t^i',

nor yet would it have been necessary for the woman to leave

the camp and to go "forth by night into the valley of Beth-

ulia,"—Judith xii: 8. But although it takes more water to

baptize than it does to ranti/e, it only requirt^s a depth of"

4
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about two (cf'i six inches, and if our author seeks the divine

rite al my liands I can bapti/.e him in eighteen inches of

water if more cannot conveniently l)c found. 'I'is a very

small stream indeed in which a depth of eighteen or even

thirty inches uinnot be found in some part of its uneven

]>ed. There 70<7s sufficient water found in "the way that

goeth down from Jerusalem unto (laza," and while traveling

on that way the eunuch saw it and said "see, here is water

what hinders me from being immersed,'' etc That

our autlior's statement regarding the scarcity of this water

is in opposition to the opinion of all note-7vorthy commenta-

tors, such as Calvin, Dr. Adam Clarke, Dr. Doddridge, &c..

can be seen by referring to what these men say on the

eunuch's bajjtism. Tiiat the statement is in op; jsition to

the plain reading of the text, can be seen by looking at it,

cither in the original (ireek or the English version: and that

the statement is a violation of the grammatical construction

of the passage, any school boy that can parse a simple

sentence can see. Mr. L. says that the "baptismal element

was applied" to the eunuch. In this case the element or

water would be the object of the verb baptized; but it does

not so read either in (ireek or in English; and if Mr.

Lathern would so parse the sentence at an examination in

our Normal School, he would not be admitted as a candidate

for a third-class teacher. If the Greek text read erantisen

hudata epi auton, then his statement would be correct,

hudata would be the object of erantisen and auton would be

governed by rpi^ and the sentence would be correctly

translated—he sprinkled water ui)on him—the element in

this case would be applied to the person. But unfortu-

nately for our author's statement and the theory that the

statement is intended to uphold, the original text reads

ebaptisen auton. Whatever be the action of ebaptisen^ that

action is performed upon the aiiton^ and the auton^ by the
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action of ehaptisen is ai)|)Iicd to tlie clement, and not tlie

element applied to the aiiton. An examination of the

sentence as translated in the authorized English version will

show our author's statement to be ecjually absurd and in-

correct. "'I'hey went down both into the water .... and

he baptized ///>;/." 'Xo sustain his assertion, Mr. Lathern

would be compelled to parse water, as governed by the

active verb baptized; but any "small-boy" woulil correct him

there, seeing that water is the object of into, while hint is

the object of baptized; therefore the bai)tismal element was

not applied to the eunuch, but the eunuch was ai)i)lied to

the baj)tismal element. So says the Holy Spirit, " He
Ixiptized HIM," or as Dr. Dale renders the verb baptized, he

mersed him; or according to J)r. Lsaac Murray's rendering

of baptize, he put him ''within a licpiid element." -Scrip.

bap. p. 4. Further argument to prove that immersion was

the apostolic mode of baptism is unnecessary ; but we shall

continue our review of uaptisma, and expose more of its

fallacies.



CHAPTER XI,

HOUSKIKM,!) HAI'TISMSi

I\
the sixteenth chapter o( the Acts we have on account

of two household b.ii)tisins; that of I.ydia, and that of

liK- Phili|)|)i;in jailor. On the baptism of lAdia and her

household, Pedo-l)a})tists are silent as to mode It is re-

corded that on the Sabbath day they went out of the city,

])y a river side, where prayer was wont t(^ be made; and

there spake unto the women wh(j resorted thither. 'I'he

power of (iod was present to oj)en the hearts of the hearers,

and there and then lA-dia and lier household were bajiti/ed,

1 sui)pose the conveniences tor immersion here is the cause

of their silence on this jiassage. lUit they are not so silent

on the baptism of the jailor and Iiis household, because

there is an oi)portunitv for a little (Uiibbling about the want

of conveniences for immersion. It is stated that these

persons were baptized in the house or in the prison, and

therefore could not have been immer?iecl.

Our author does not say much on Hie case l)efore us. On

]). 63, however, he says that ''baptisn was administered in

the city, in the desert, in the house, in the prison,

and yet so simple was the rite, that we never get the least

hint of inconvenience for want of water.'' That the baptism

of the jailor and his household did not take place in the

house is clear from the narrative*
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On
.'d in

Let the reader turn to Acts xvi: 25-34, from verse 29 we

read '*'l'hen he (the jailor) called for a light, and sprang in,

and came trembling and fell down before Paul and Silas,

and broui^Jit them nut and said, sirs what must 1 do to be

saved, and they said, believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and

thou shalt be saved, and thy ho ise, and they sj)ake unto

him the Word of the Lord and to all that were in his house.'*

Reader, where do you suppose the preachers and the

audience are now? Vou read above that the jailor brought

them out of their cell, and now they are sj)eaking to him,

and to all that are in his house. From these facts the

natural reply to the (piestion would be, thai they are all in

the jailor's house. Lhen we read that, after the word of the

l.ord was spoken to him and to all that were in his house,

he took them (it does not say where) but "he took them the

same hour of the night, and washed their stri{)es, and was

baptized, he and all his, straightway.'' If baptism was

])erformed I)y sjjrinkling or j)ouring in this case; why take

them anywliere away from the place of j)reaching? .And

further, in verse 34 we read, "and when he had hrou\:^ht

them into his house [after the baptism] he set meat before

them, and rejoiced believing in Ciod with all his house."'

From this it is evident they were not baptized in the house,

for they were brought into the house atter their baptism.

The inference is clearly against sjirinkling or pouring, and

in fa\or of immersion, they were either taken t<j llie tank

in the prison (and every prison had one or more,) or to the

liver that washed its walls, and "buried with Christ by

l)aj;tism," according to Paul's own definition of the mode.

Romans vi : 4.

E



CHAPTER XII.

Paul's definition of baptisma—"buried vvrrir him

BY BAPTISM."

" i\now ye not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus L'hri^t were baptized

into His death ; therefore we are buried with Him by baptism into death, that like

as Cliris: was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Fathei*; even s<j we also

sliould walk in newness of life. For if we have been planted together in the likeness

of His death we shall be also in the likeness of His resurrection."- -kom. vi : 3-5.

" Buried with Him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen wit'i him through the

fiiith of the operation of God, who hath raised him ffom the dead." L'oll. ii : 13.

WE have in these passages, so full of weighty truth,

such a clear definition of the word baptizo in

atecred use that no lexicon is re([uired. The lexicographer

being divinely inspired, the definition may be relied upon,

—^baptizo—buried^ planted, not sprinkled or jx^ured. Nothing

can be said to be buried until it is entirely enveloped by

the element in which it is buried—covered all over, not-

withstanding our author's quotation on page 44, "By
Romans, .... a handful of dust flung upon a corpse was

hi/id to be a legal ritual burial." He also states, in order to

deprive this passage of its true and significant sense, that

tlie Romans were "accustomed also to the practice of

burning their dead, of which the ashes were collected and

deposited in a tomb or urn," Has our author tbrgotten

that the burning is not the burying^ The burning is only

preparatory to the burying; the depositing of the ashes is

the burying. As ih th« on« case the corpse is placed into
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the coffin and buried in the tomi); so in the other the

as/i€S is j)laced into the urn and deposited in its resting

place.

As to the true interpretation of this precious truth all

note-worthy critics and scholars, in all ages, agree. It is true

there are a few—very few—modern controversialists who

differ from the great mass, "but what are tliese among so

many." By these it is said that it is not the literal ba|)tism

of believers in water that is here referred to, but thr moral.

spiritual baptism. If this be the idea which thj apostle

wished to convey why did he not say, ther.lore we are

buried with him by faith or by repentance, v/hich are the

operations of the Spirit? This moral change he had already

mentioned when he said "How shall we that are dead to sin

live any longer therein." But here he evidently refers to

the physical act of bai)tism, in which we j^rofess that we are

dead to sin by being buried by baptism. Admitting, for

argument's sake, that the figurative baptism of the Spirit

is here meant, and not the literal baptism of water, the

argument is equally strong in favor of immersion, and

evidently against any other mode. If, as these controver-

sialists say, the baptism of water is symbolical of the

figurative baptism—the baptism of the Spirit; and if it is

the figurative baj)tism—the baptism of the Spirit— that the

apostle here refers to he calls it a burial ; therefore the

literal baptism of water which "is the outward and visible

sign of the inward and spiritual grace" must be a burial

al.so. There must be a resemblance between the sign and

the thing signified. But we cannot do better than allow the

j)assage to speak the mind of the Spirit by giving it its

true literal meaning.

In the preceding chapter, the apostle shows that the

salvation of the sinner is the/r^d- .(,7//of (iod's grace through

the righteousness of Jesus, and anticipates an abuse that

imHPiii iii II
I jm
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may Ijc made of this glorious doctrine, as follows: "If

salvation is the free gift of God's grace, and if His grace

abounds most where most sin is found, let us then continue

in sin that grace may abound." Anticii)ating this abuse of

a doctrine so precious, he guards against it with the argu-

ment of these verses: "What then, shall we continue in sin

that grace may abound? (iod forbid. How shall we that

are dead to sin live any longer therein." Here the apostle

teaches the great doctrine of substitution,—Christ dying for

the sins of His i)eoi)le. 'I'he believer is represented as

having died, and thus jjaid the })enalty, in the person of

Christ his Substitute, and is consecjuently free from the

guilt of sin, "justified from all things from which he could

not be justified by the law of Moses." In the following

verses he teaches that the smutijicatio)! of believers rests on

tlie same foundation, and springs from the same source as

their yV/,v/'///<vj'//Vv/,—their union with Jesus Christ. "Know
ye not that so many of us as were bajjtized into Jesus Christ

were bapti/;ed into His death?" Here he proves that the

Cliristian is dead to sin because he died with Christ, /. c. in

His person as his Substitute, and he becomes as truly one

with (Jhrisl in His atonement as he was one with Adam in

his sin. Christ's righteousness is his as truly as Adam's sin

was his. When it is said that Christians have died with

Christ, there is no more figure than when it is said that they

have died in Adam.

All evangelical denominations are agre.'.'d that the three

great facts of the (iospel, that proclaim the atonement, are

the death, burial and resurrection of Christ, (see i Cor. xv:

1-4,) each act essential to the completion of the wondrous

plan. When the sinner believes to the saving of his soul,

these are three facts that he fixes his faith uj)on. He
believes that Jesus died for his sins and in his death made

the needed atonement. He believes that Jesus was buried,
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thus proving His death to be a real death. Me believes that

Jesus rose again from the dead for his justification. His res-

urrection showing that the ransom price was fully paid. He
thus by faith becomes united to Jesus in His death, burial

and resurrection. "Faith relies, for acceptance with 'lod, on

the work of Christ. It is a jierverted gospel that substitutes

the work of the Spirit in us, for the work of Christ for us

as the object of our faith ; and so it is a perverted bajjtism

which represents the faith that we ])rofess, as dire(te<l to the

work of the Spirit, insteatl of to the work of (!lirisl as the

l)roper object of faith."

As the believer goes down into the water and is buried

with Christ by baptism, that act shows his faith in the death

and burial of Chri.st, as also his union with Him in His death

and burial. And as he comes u]) out of the water he ex-

|)res.ses thus his faith in the resurrection of Christ, as also

of his own union with Him in His resurrection. This most

a.ssuredlv is the soul-cheering truth that is taught in this

precious portion of Cod's word, "Know ye not that so

many of us as were baptized into jesus Christ, were

baptized into His death. Therefore we are huricd

with Him by baptism into death, that like as ('hrisl was

raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we

ought to walk in newness of life. l''or if we have ln.rn

planted together in the likeness of His death we shall be

also in the likeness of His resurrection." -Rom. vi : i 5. If

you attempt to sid)stitute sprinkling or pouring i islead of

immersion, it makes the passage unintelligible ; rob.'- it of the

glorious truth it teaches; and destroys all its beaiUy. So say

the learned and candid modern Episcoi)a! critics, Conybeare

and Howson. "This ])assage can not be understood unless it

be borne in mind that the i)rimitive bai'tism was h\ im-
1 i. f'

mersion."

—

Note in loco.

John Wesley. ''Buried ivith him, alluding to the ancient

manner of baptizing by immersion."

—

Notes.

H

I
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VVm. Tyndalk. "The plunging into the water sign-fieth

that we die and are buried with Christ, as concerning the

old life of sin which is in Adam, nnd the pulling out again

signifieth that we rise again with Jhrist in a new life."

—Manual^ j). 206.

RosF.NMULLKK, profcssor of Theology at Ixipsic. "Im-

mersion in the water of baptism and coming forth out of it

was a symbol of a person's renouncing his former life, and

on the contrary Ix'ginning a new one. 'Hie learned have

rightly reminded us that on account 0/ this emblematical

meaning of baptism, the rite of imniersion ought to have

been retained in the Christian Church."

—

Chase, p. 49.

Prof. liANoi:, on infant baptism, 1834- "As Christ died,

so we die (to sin) with him in baptism. The lx)dy is, as it

were, bitried wndfcv water, is dead with Christ; the plunging

under water represents death, and rising out of it the resur-

rection to a new life. A more striking symbol could not

be chosen."

Martin LurHKK, after six-'aking of baptism as a symbol

of death and resurrection says : "On this account I could

wish that such as are to be baptized should Ixi completely

immersed into water, according to the meaning of the word

and the signification of the ordinance; as also, without

doubt, it u*as instituted by Christ.'^—Jewett, [). 29.

1 have in the recent discussion with Dr. Murray quoted

from 1 )r. Adam Clarke. Our autlior would have the readers

of his work l>elieve that I misrej^resented the Doctor

because I did not emi>hasi/.e the ptvhible^ in the Doctor's

words. On this he says on i)age 69, " But what must have

been the feeling of indignation, with the fev/ who consulted

and compared authorities," (S:c. I shall here give another

quotation from the Doctor, in which the \^oxd. probable does

not occur, and by so doing turn the feeling of indignation

towards him, I sujjpose, for making such a frank, candid,

honest acknowledgment without the limitation of a probabie,
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even. "But as they receive baptism as an emblem of Jealh

in voluntarily going under the water, so they receive it as

an emblem of the resurrection unto eternal life in coming

u}) out of the water, thus they are baptized for the dead in

])crfect faith of the resurrection. The three following verses

seem to confirm this sense."

—

Notes on i Cor. xv: ?.g.

Edinhurc.h Prksj?ytf,rian Rkvifav, Vol. I, i)age 531.

—

"We have rarely met, tor e.\ami)Ie, with a more iveak and

fanciful j^iece of reasoning than that by which Mr. Eweing

would pursuade us that there is no allusion to the mode of

immersion in the expression buried with him in baptism.

This point ought to be frankly admiti ki>, and indeed can-

not be denied with any sh' -w of reason." See extract at p. 9.

1 shall close my remarks on this passage in the language

(jf Prof. (ii:oR(iE Camphkll, of Scotland, (Presbyterian)

though written upon another i)oint of the controversy, yet

ecjially ap])licable to the man who would say that "buried

with Christ by baj)tism" favors sprinkling or pouring rather

than immersion. "I have heard a disputant, in defiance of

all L'tymology and use, maintain that the word rendered in

the New Testament baptize means more ])roperly to

sprinkle than to plunge; and, in defiance of all antiquity^ that

the former was the earliest and the most general practice in

baptizing. One who argues in this manner never fails, with

persons of knowledge, to betray tlu cause he would defend;

and though with respect to the vulgar, bold assertions

generally succeed as well as argument, and sometimes better,

yet a candid mind will always disdain to take the helj) of

fiilsehood, even in the supi)ort of truth."

—

Lectures on Pulpit

Eloquence^ Lect, 10, p. 304.

'Buried with him by baptism. It seems the part of candor

to confess that here is an allusion to the manner of baptizing

by immersion as most usual in these early times," &c,

—

Dr,

Doddridge^ in loco.

I
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Fir.L'RATrVF. RAI'TtSM OF lf[F. ISRAKLITES.

"Moreover, brethrvn, I would not that ye sfiould be ij^iorant, hovr that afl our

lathers rwre ii infer the cloud, and nil passed tluouj^li the sea.

" And were all Ixiptized unto (intoi Moses in the cloud and in the sea."^I Cor. ;

X ; I, a.

ON this passage our author says, "The IsTaeh'tes were

baptized. They were saved—gloriously delivered.

But whence came the baptismal element? The clouds

poured ow\ water." p. 15.

The lacticrs of our author here, and in the passage last-

considered- -" Uuried with Him in baptism"—are not com-

mendable in a man whom the Lord has sent to teach the

pe()])lt:. In Rom. \ i, wIiliv the .Apostle ^v'^/f/z/A' speaks of

the literal burial ot the Koinau Christians in the waters of

ba|itism whit h has Ik en proved and amply sustained—our

author, in order to sustain his theory, seeks to deprive the

passage of its liicial sense and give it a figurative meaning-

And in this jia.ss;ige now before us, '•luijitized unto Moses in

the cloud and in the sea," he ( iianges his tactics by throwing

awa\ itsy^!,7/'/v///7r meaning and giving it a literal signific^ation.

In order to sustain him in this, he puts a superhuman

pressure upon the "fiery cloudy i>il!ar,"and manages to i)ress

some water out of it, and the su|)poHed falling of this water

he calls baptism. Will any anxious seeker after truth, witlj
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the insj)ircd Word before him l)c satisfied witli such

man{jiiuvring? I trow not.

Let the reader turn to tlie narrative to wliieh the ai>nstle

here refers, Kxcxhis \iv: 19-22,—"And tl\e an^a-I of (lod

which went before the cami) of Israel, removed and went

behind them; ;.nd the j)ilhir of the cloud went from l)Lforc

their face and stood behind them. And it came betwi-en

the camp of the Egyptians and the camjj of Israel; and it

\S2if, a cloud aud darkness to them (to the Egyptians), but it

^ai'e lt):;/it \)y nigiit A' f/icse (tiie Israelites); so that the one

came not near the other all the nighl. Ami Moses stretched

his hand over the sea; and the Lord caused the sea to go back

by a strong east wind all that night and made the sea dry land,

and the waters were divided, and the children of Israel went

into the midst of the sea upon the dry ground and the waters

were a ivall unto them on their /Vi,'/// hand and on their left.''

The reader will see that there is not a word alK)Ut bajjtism

in the narrative. Hut the ajjostle, in his reference to it, calls

it a figurative bajJtism because it represents the Israelites,

not as being literally baptized, but as submitting themselves

to the authority and leadership of Moses, as (Christians when

baptized submit themselves avowedly to Clhrist. If, however,

we go to it for an argument upon the mode of baptism it is

decidedly in ftivor of inunersion. To make the Psalmist say

that the pouring out of water mentioned in the seventy-seventh

Psalm, fell upon the Israelites while crossing the Red Sea is

certainly not giving the mind of the Sjjirit: for tlie cloud

that overshadowed them was not a water cloud, but it "gave

light" unto them; mcjreover they are said to have crossed on

dfy land which fact is irreconcilable with the clouds pouring

out water u[)on them, and beside all this the pouring out of

water, above mentioned, was accompanied with the (Ijing of

arrows, thunder and a terrible tempest, which storm, certainly,

did not fall upon the children of Israel as they, under the

\

w
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protection of AliniglUy (lod, crossed thrcnigh the sea, over-

shadowed by the cloud giving light and not darkness—in-

dicating favor and not wrath.

I repeat it, if an argument is to be drawn from this

figurative baptism it favors immersion. Notice the position

of the Israelites, the water 'S/ nuill on their ri\^ht hand and

on their left ^x\(\ the cloud above them, and thus they were

under tlie cloud and all (massed throuj^h the sea ; and were baj)-

ti/.ed into Moses (obligated to Moses) in the cloud and in

the sea."— i Cor. x: i, 2. A few redo-bai)tist testimonies

will give weight to these w(.>rds.

'i'uKOi'Hvi.Acr, Archbisho]) of .\chrida about 1070.

" IVere all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea.

That is, they shared with Moses both the shadow be-

neath the cloud and the i)assage through the sea; for seeing

him first pass through, they also themselves braved the

waters. .As also in our case; Christ having died and risen,

we also are ourselves immersed (bajitized) imitating death by

the sinking down, and resurrection by the coming uj).

They were immersed (bai)ti/.ed) unto Moses, therefore

instead of; they had him as a founder of the type of the

immersion (bai)tism ;) for the being under the cloud, and

the j)assing through the the sea, were a type of the im-

mersion." CoNANT, exami)le 196.

Wnsius. "How are the Israelites bai)tized in the cloud

and in the sea., seeing they were neither immersed in the sea,

nor wetted by the cloud? It is to be considered that the

apostle here uses the term baptism in a figurative sense, yet

there is some agreement to the external sign. The sea is

water, and a cloud differs but little from the water. The

cloud hung over their heads, and the sea surrounded them

on each side; and so the water, with regard to those who

are baptized."

—

In Fed. Ex., Vol. /, p. 185.
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Mosrs S'lKWAkr. "Ihrc then was the cloud whii h first

stood before them and then b-hind them; and here were tlie

waters of the Ked Sea hkc a wall on their right hand and

on their left. Yet neither the cloud nor thr water touched

them. They went through the midst of the sea upon J/y

ground. \'et they 7i'en' Ikiptized in the cloud and in the sea.

The reason and ground of such an expression must be, so

far as ! can discern, a surrounding of the I>raelites on

different sides by the chnul and by the sea, although neither

the cloud nor the sea touched them. It is therefore a kind

Q>{ Ji^^urative mode of ex[)ression, derived from the idea that

baptizing is surrounding with a fluid. But whether this be

by immersion, affusion, suffusion, or washing, would not

seem to be decided. The suggestion has sometimes been

made that the Israelites were sprinkled by the cloud and

by the sea, and this was the baj)tism which Paul meant to

designate. But the cloud on this occasion was not a cloud

of rain ; nor do we find any intimation that the waters of

the Red Sea sprinkled the children of Israel at this time.

So much is true, namely, that they were not immersed. Vet,

as the language must evidently be figurative in some good

degree, and not literal, 1 do not see how, on the whole, we

can make less of it, than that it has a tacit reference to the

idea q{ sunviindin^^ in some way or other."

Those men are honest. They give those passages what

they believe to be the mind of the Spirit, and strive to

supj)ort the theory of sj)rinkling and pouring in some other

way. In view of their comments, which bring out the

obvious meaning of the text, what becomes of our author's

unsupported assertion: "The Israelites were baptized . . . .

Ikit whence came the bai)tismal element? The clouds

poured out water?" It remains unsupported like the theory

it is intended to uphold.
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CHAPTER XIV.

ONE BAPTISM.

" Thfre is one body ritid one spirit, even as ye are called in nue hoi)e of yonr

cnllinj.^. One Lord, one faith, »>ic Iniptisiii, one ("kkI and Father of ail, who is above

all, and liirougli all; and in you all." Ilph. iv : 4, 5.

OUR author s:iys that the one hajjtism, in this passage,

is "the grand essential baptism of the Holy (Ihost

of which the ai)]jlication of water is only the symbol.''

—

p. 40. I)e it so, it is nevertheless otic i/n/nersio/i. Every-

body knows that the word baptism is not a translation of

the (keek word baptisma used in this text

—

hen baptisina.

There is not a standard lexicon extant that renders this

word pouring. Nor can it ever be so translated in any

passage of (ireek and make sense; therefore this j^assage

cannot be translated one pouring. There is not a standard

lexicon extant that renders baptisma, s])rinkling. Nor can

it ei'er Ije translated sprinkling in any passage of Greek

and make sense; therefore this passage cannot h^ translated

one sprinkling.

Again, ei'ery standard lexicon extant renders baptisma

immersion, or an ec^uivalent meaning; and lulierever it

occurs in any passage of (Ireek, it must be translated

by immersion or an e(iuivalent word in order to make sense.

Therefore hen bapiisma., in this passage, must be translated

one immersion. If the facts above stated are true, and no

scholar will deny them, the apostle in this passage settles

the controversy once for all: '''there is one immp:rsion."
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If, as our author says, the apostle here refers to the bap-

tism of the Spirit, of whicli the baptism of water is a

symbol, the fact still remains wnchauged. The baptism of

the Spirit, such is the abundance of the gift, is a figurative

i>u/nersion\ the baptism of water which is its symbol, /////.v/'

be an immersion also. No amount of thiml)le-rigging djn

make anything of this })assage but hen baptisma in (ireck,

ONE IMMERSION in English, whether it be the bai)tism of

water or that of the Spirit.

It seems very clear to my mind, however, that the baptism

of water, and not that of the Spirit, is referred to in the

clause, "one baptism/'

In the preceding chapter the apostle forcibly reminds the

Ephesians of their high and holy calling, being quickened

by the power of (jod from a death in trespasses and sins to

a life in righteousness,—even a sitting together in heavenly

l)iaces in Christ Jesus. They were by nature dead in sin

;

Christ, in their place, died for sin. Christ was reckoned dead

in sin for them, and they are reckoned dead to sin in Christ,

"Eor He has made Him to be sin for ns who knew no sin,

that we might be made the righteousness of Cod in Him."

— 2 Cor. v: 2 1. See also Rom. vi: i-8.—"Now if wc be

dead with Christ we believe that we sliall also live with

Him."—V. 8. Christ who owed nothing becomes their

heavenly Surety,—makes Himself a debtor for them, and

fully pays their debt ; tJiey v.iio owed that mighty debt

which they never could pay, are clear of their debt through

the payment of their Redeemer. Christ, who knew no sin

was treated as a criminal, and bore the penalty for them

:

tliey, the real criminals, are delivered from the penalty due to

their crimes, and treated as righteous through Him wh^^

bore that penalty for them. Christ v.-as actually raised from

the dead for them. The surety leaves the jjrison on the

third day, having discharged the debt, and is exalted to

I

1
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glory: they are reckoned as raised froiii the dead 7inth Him^

their debt being paid by Him, and they are exalted to glory

too; thus they "are raised 'up together and made to sit

together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus."— Eph. ii: 6.

"Believers are spoken of and deemed to be now as they

shall be. Their blessed inheritance in reversion is spoken

of as in pmsession^ and their faith in God's promise of what

they shall be, enables them, through His grace, to rejoice in

what they are." "Ye are all the children of Ood by

faith in Christ Jesus; for as many of you as have been

baptized into Christ have put on Christ."—Gal. iii: 26, 27.

"And if children, then heirs, heirs of God and joint-heirs

ivitk Chrisf^—Rom. viii: 17. "Blessed be the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who, according to His

abundant mercy, has begotten us again unto a lively hope

by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the d€ad, to an in-

heritance incorruptible, ani undefiled, and that fadeth not

away, reserved in heaven for you who are kept by the powtr

vf God through faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed in

the last time."— I Peter i: 3-5.

"I have an heritage aliove,

Which yet I cannot see;

But He who died to make it mine,

Is keeping it for me."

Thus I have faintly described their high and holy calling,

as taught in the second and third chiapters: here in chapter

iv: I, the apostle exhorts them "to walk worthy of the

Vocation wherewith they [ye] are called." And one way of

doing so is to " endeaVor to keep the unity of the Spirit in

the bonds of peace."—v» 3. The perfection of this unity

he shows in verses 4, 6, where he tells us that there is but

one body^ one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, one faith^

one baptism, one God and Father of all. And by the

operations of the one Spirit they were brought to exercise

the one faith, and in the orie baptism they professed that
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one faith, and were thus initiated into the one body or

Church, and are now rejoicing in the one hope, even "the

glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus

Christ," Titus ii: 13; having been adopced into the flimily

of the one God and Father of all. "For ye are all the

children of Ciod by faith in Christ Jesus \ for as many of

you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ,

Gal. iii: 26, 27.

That the one body here spoken of is the Church is

evident from i Cor. xii: Rom. xii: 4, 5; Eph. i: 22, 2t„ etc.

The evidence of Dr. Adam Clarke will have weight with

my Methodist friends,—greater weight, I presume than that

of Mr. Lathern. It reads as follows:

"Verse 4, There is one body, viz., of Christ, which is His

Church.

One Spirit,^ the Holy Ghost who animates this body.

One hope^ of everlasting glory, to which glory ye have

been called by the preaching of the gospel; through which

ye have become the body of Christ, instinct with the energy

of the Holy Spirit.

Verse 5. One Lord, Jesuit Christ, who is the governor of

His Church.

One faith, one system of religion proposing the same

objects to the faith of all.

One baptism, administered in the name of" the Holy

Trinity; indicative of the influences, privileges and effects

of the Christian religion." etc. Notes in loco.

Here the Doctor clearly understands the one baptism to

be the baptism of watei administered in the name of the

Holy Trinity indicative^ of certain influences, &c., but

not the influences themselves. There is hen baptisma—ong

immersion,—Hot one pouring, not one sprinkling, not your

choice of the three ; but one immersion; So says the Spirit

of God, and "let God be true."

^

l-i
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CHAPTER XV.

AUfrUMKNT FROM THE LORDS SUPPF:R DR^fOU.SHED.

ON pages 39 and 40, our author makes an indirect

aclcnowledgment that the apostoHc mode of baptism

was immersion; but thinks that "tlie agitation to which

the churches have been subjected upon the vexed, but com-

])aratively insignificant (question of mode in the administra-

tion of baptism, may, by means of j^arallel instituted between

this sacrament and that of the Lord's supper be made to

stand out in its true light,"—p. 39. On ])age 40, he says,

*'To ol)serve this ordinance hterally we ouglit, in the night

time, in an upper room, recHning u])on sofas, or couches, to

take a full meal, and the l^ord's supper ought to be cele-

l)rated as a grand festal entertainment." That is to say we

do not observe this ordinance literally, as it was instituted

by Christ, and practised by the apostles. And why should

we be taulted for not observing the ordinance of baptism

literally as it was instituted by Christ when He gave the

great commission, "Go ye therefore and teach all nations

]>aptizing them," tvic.,—and as it was practised by the

ai)ostles to whom the commission was directly given. If

Mr. Lathern can show that the time of day, the kind of

seats, vhe height of the room, or the i)osition of the com-

municants is any part of the command, '' This do in remem-

brance of me;" he certainly is to be blamed for not
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administering the supper "at niglit, in an upper room,

r.-clining," because he ought to "iveep the ordinances as

they were delivered unto him."— i Cor. xi: 2.

Bat everybody knows that the command given Ijy our

blessed Saviour on instituting the supper, had no reference

whatever to time, place or i)osition. 'I'o eat bread and drink

7iune in commemoration of the broken body and shed

blood of our Lord, was the command, without a word about

the time, only "as oft as ye eat this bread and drink this

wine, ye do show forth the Lord's death till he come." Not

a word about the place where, nor the position in which this

command was to be obeyed. Just so with regard to the com-

mand to go and baptize—immerse,—you can go with your

candidates in a chariot as Philip and the eunuch went, or

you can go on foot as our blessed Lord Himself came to

John to be baptized of him "in the river of Jordan;" but

in either case you must, in order to obey the command^ go to

a certain water and go down both into the water, both the

administrator and the candidate, and baptize—immerse^

—

him. Having done all this you can come up out of the

water or stay there, so far as the command is concerned.

But we would advise you to do as Philip and the eunuch

did, "They went down both into the water; both Philip and

the eunuch, and he baptized him;''' and they certainly did

not stay there, for we read that "when they came up out of

the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip that

the eunuch saw^ him no more, and he went on his way

rejoicing."—Acts viii.

The command given with refere ice to the L.ord's supper,

requires those who obey it to eat bread and drink wine.

Without doing this the command cannot be obeyed. Having

done this in the proper frame of mind—"discerning the

Lord's body"—the command is obeyed, no matter where,

when, or in what position.
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"riic command given with reference to hajjtlsm reciuires

tliose who obey it to be b.'i])ti/ed—imniersed. Without

doing this the command tannot be obeyed. Having done

this in ihe pn^per frame of mind,

—

''l)elieving with all t:}ie

heart" on Jesus Christ as the Son of (lod, and the only

vSaviour of sinners, - the command is obeyed, no matter

where, when, or in what position. "Tliere is no difference,''

says TertuUian, ''whether baptism takes ]jlace in the sea or in

a pond, in the river or the fountain, the lake or the bath ; nor

belwcen those who were baptized in the Jorilan by John,

and those who were baf)tized in the Tiller by Peter.''

— 'I'ertullian de Bap. c. iv. This, l)e it remembered, is one

of ih.e most eminerit of the Latin fathers, who lived in the

first (]uarler of the third centur\'. Alas for the sjjrinkling

ami j/ouring theories, (although he mentions the, sea, the

]iond, the river, tlie fountain and the bath,) he is silent upon

the basin, tne l)owl, and tlie pitcher.

I am perfectly astonished at the other part of our author's

(juotalion, namely, that in order "to observe tlie ordinance-

literally" as it was instituted, ''the Lord's sup^jcr ought to be

celebrated as a grand festal entertainment." Does he i)re-

sume to say that on that memorable night on which our

Saviour met Mis disciples in the uj)per room, and instituted

this precious ordinance, he made it "a grand festal entertain-

ment?" Surely not. It is true that about twenty-six years

after this time the Corinthians so connected this ordinance

witii the common meal, which it seems, it was their custom to

tako previously to their taking the Lord's supper, as to call

torth severe censure trom the apostle, see i Cor. xi. But

surely our autlior does not suppose that following the

Corinthian abuse of this ordinance,—an abuse which

b;.;Aight upon them the judgment of Heaven, (see i Cor.

xi: 30)— is observing it as it was delivered by our blessed

Lord* There was certainly a deviation from the original
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institution, and the apostle is not silent u])()n it. " I'or

there must be also heresies among you, that they which are

approved may he made manifest among you. When you

come together, therefore, in one ))la(:e, this is not to eat the

Lord's supper; for in eating every one taketh hcfore other

his own supper, and one is hungry and another is drunken.

What? have ye not houses to eat and to drink in ! (jr despise

ye the Church of God, and shame them that have not? shall

I praise you in this? I praise you not."^— i Cor. xi: 19-22.

Having thus condemned the "grand festal entertainment,"

he shows them the original nature and imj)ort of the

ordinance.

\
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CHAPTER XVI.

THF. NEW DALF, PKOCKSS.

Icn.nn(3t leave this part of my subject without saying

a word upon the "New Dale Process." A certain

man in the United States by tlie name of James W. Dale,

D. D., wrote huge volumes (<n the sprinkling theory,

containing an aggregate of more than eighteen hundred

pages. A certain able writer, a Doctor of Divinity, having

reviewed this work, said that "In fact the entire substance

of this book could be comprised, we believe, within fifty

pages, of which one half would be false, and the other half

irrelevant."

This work, notwithstanding the truth of the above cri-

ticism, has received great applause among Pedo-baptists, and

is recommended by our author. It is not my intention here

to review this work, "x .le philological manoeuvring by which

Dr. Dale and his disciples have endeavored to rob baptizo

of its true meaning, in order to support a theory, has been

pretty well exposed, and I believe the literaiy curiosity will

soon be counted among the things that luere. I shall tran-

scribe a few sentences of this work to give the reader an

idea of the unscholarly and illogical statements it contains.

"Active, transitive verbs admit of numerous sub-divisions,

possessed of characteristic^ by no means unimportant.

Among the divisions will be found; i. Words wliich directly
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express action, 2. Words which directly exj)ress condition."

CI. Ji.
i>.

25. Will not every school boy who reads this

page condemn the Doctor's statement? An active ^ transitive

verl) 7i>ithout any action—directly expressing condition !

—

—absurd; no grammarian would attemi)t to sustain the

position. Again; "In a word the simple, necessary,

universal, tropical use of words should not be considered

ac^fii^ure (figurative)." CI. B. p. 27.

"The same word cannot exjiress both act and condition,

although act and condition may be inseparal)ly united in

one word." CI. B. p. 67. "It (baptizo) is never used to

e\i)ress momentary condition, although that condition may

be, and in some very few casjs is of short duration." CI.

B. p. 97. "Neither of them is capable of expounding

baptizo, although capable in particular cases to answer its

demands," CI. B. p. 270.

Such is the nature of the text book of modern Pedo-

baptist controv ersialists.

I shall now give you Dr. Dale's definition of baptizo.

"Prop. iii. Baptizo in primary use expresses condition

characterized by complete intusposition without expressing,

and with absolute indifference to the form of the act by

which such intusposition may be effected, as also without

other limitations

—

to merse."

"Prop. iv. In secondary use it expresses condition, the

result of complete influence, effected by any possible means

and in any conceivable way." CI. B. p. 31. See also Dr.

Murray's jiamphlet p. 9.

Dr. Dale gives the true primary meaning of baptizo. The

order is not comraendoble—that is, giving the meaning of

the word as used in the passive voice first, and then its

meaning in the active voice,

—

to merse, which, evidently,

was the voice in which our Saviour used it in the great

commission; so according to Dr. Dale's own translation

!^
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tlic ((Miiniission will read, "(lo yc therefore and teac h all

nations ///('nvV/i; them." Neither is it very commendable in

tile Doctor to use such a word as "intusjxjsition,"—a word

that is not lobe found in any Knglish (hCtionary known to

me.

I»ul he wiio Iias a smatterin^^ of I.alin loj^ether with his

English, can understand the sense- placed within.— I jjrefer

the definition given by Dr. Dale's pupil, -Dr. Murray -

because it is given in plain Saxon words. On the classic

meaning of bajjli/e, he says "Its original meaning simply

expresses the fad that a body or object is placed within a

li(|uid element." Script. Bap. p. 4. This you see is its

meaning in the passive I'oice. The verb must have been

used in the active voice^ however, in order to ])erform the

action that has put the "body or object within the liquid

element."

Every school boy knows that our Lord in giving His dis-

cij)les a command to '''teach all nations," used the verb

niat/ieteiLuite ;-\.G-Ac\\ or discijjle,-in the active voice, and is

properly rendered. P)Ut it may be correctly said of this word

using it i)assively; inatJietuo in primary use simply exjjresses

the fact that a person is taught or discipled.

E(juall)- evident is the fact that our Lord used baptizontes

in the active voice; its meaning thus used must be, accord-

ing to Dr. Dale and his discii)le Dr. Murray, putting them

within a liquid element. 'I'he commission would then read

"Cro ye therefore and teach all nations putting them within

a liquid element, in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit," is:c. This rendering is sustained

by the standard classical lexicographers of to-day

—

Liddell

& Scott, latest edition "ba[>tizo, to put in or under water.'''

And so we shall read in the eighth chapter of Acts, "And
they went down both into the water: both Philip and the

eunuch, and he put him within the liquid element, (Dr,
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Alurray.) lie imt liim in or iirKk-r ihr witiT, ( Liddtll C^

Siott,) He mcrscd him, ( /)r, /)a/t\) He buried liim with

(-'lirist by baptism, ^/'^////J "and when they were come ii|)

out of the water, tlie Sjjirit of tiie I-ord cau^dit away riiihp

that the cuiuich saw him no more, and he weivl oji his way

rejoicing,"

Such is Or. Dale's frank acknowledgement ;as to the

meaning of Iniptizo in primary use, 10 mkksf, IJul with

philological skill more ingenious than ingenuous, he n/bs it

of its ])rimary meaning, forces uj)on it a secondary t)iK', as

given above; and his !\ I'.. Island disciple said, while

lecturing in this city, that by virtue of that secondary mean-

ing: "V'ou may ba])ti/.e a man by striking him in the face,"

or "in anv conceivable wav," that \ou can "change his con-

dition." And thus, by their manipulating tactics, these men,

either deliberately or "by words without knowledge,"

darken the counsel of our Lord.

As Chas. Anthon, late I'resident of ('olumbia College,

N. Y., will be accejjted as undoubted authority on the

meaning of a sim|)le (Ireek word, 1 here give his definition

of baptizo: '* Tlie primary nieanini^ of the icord is to dip or

immerse^ and its secondary vieafii/i^^s, if 1 i" cviir has aw,
all refer in some 7i>ay or other to the same /eadi//x idea.

Sprinkling, etc., are entirely 01, ' of the question.''^ Suir])ose

for argument's sake that baptizo has a secondary aiieaning,

are we at liberty, in translating it, to rej-^ 'ts ])riniary and

give to it a secondary, wheQ there is nothin^' in the context

that forbids its prijiiary?

Ernesi% l^ge 14, says; "The primary or literal

meaning of a word is the only true one," and in suj)port of

this he quotes the following words from MoRUs: "There

can be no certain' v at all wifcli respect to the interpretation

of any issage, ur.less a kind of necessity compels us to

.-ffix a ] rticular s nse to a wcrd; which sense, as 1 have

J
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before said must be one ; and uii'ess there are special reasons

for a tropical (or secondary) meaning, it must be the literal

sense."

Let us apply the manii>ulating tactics of Dr. Dale and

his disciples to the first two words used by our Saviour to

designate the other Gospel ordinance,—the Lord's supper,

—

and see whether any lover of Jesus, who desires "to keep

the ordinances as they were delivered unto us," will acce])f

the consequences. In Matt, xxvi: 26 you will find the

institution of this ordinance, "And a-s they were eating

Jesus took bread, and blessed it, and brake it, and gave it

to the disciples and said, Take^ eat,—Labetey p/iagefe^ The

first word, Labete—take— is derived from Lambano^ the

primary meaning of which is, as given in the text, "take, to

grasp, to lay hold of, to seize, &c.'' It has also a tropical

meaning, "to be instructed, to learn."* The second word,

PhagetCy is derived from esthio the primary meaning, as

given in the text, is "to eat, to take food." This word his

also a tropical meaning, "to devour, to consume."* In this

sense it is used in Heb. x: 27, "Fiery indignation which

shall devour the adversaries." Appl_,- the tactics of Dr.

Dale and his disciples to these words. Take the tropical

(instead of the primary) meaning of take

—

to learn ; :i\i6. the

tropical meaning of eat,

—

to devour; then the command to

observe the Lord's supper will read as follows, "Jesus took

bread, and blessed it, and brake it, and gave to the disciples

and S3i\d Jearn, devour, this is my body, etc." According to

this rendering, the Lord's command is obeyed by the man
who learns that it is bread that is offered to him, and

devours that bread in any way even by throwing it into the fire.

Who could bear such gross manipulation of the words used

by our Lord to designate on* of His blessed ordinances?

* Dr. Robinson's Lexicon of the New Testament,
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Yet this is precisely the way by whicli Dr. Dale robs baptizo of

its native, essential, primary signification, and gives to it a

secondary one which he calls condition, the result of com-

plete influence, effected by any possible means and in any

conceivable way ; and his conclusion is that whatever can

thoroughly change the character, state or condition of any

object is capable of baptizing it; and by such change

does in fact baptize it. H The doctrine is simply unphilo-

so])hical and untrue. A man is run over by a locomotive

and mangled to death. I presume the locomotive exerts a

powerful influence o\'er that man and changes his condition

too. Yet who, but Dr. Dale and those dazzled with his

theory, would say that the locomotive baptized that man?

In closing this brief reference to this amusing work of

Dr. Dale, I will place before you, reader, the two Gospel

ordinances that Christ has enjoined upon His Church;

giving first the primary meaning of the words, and after-

wards their secondary. Having done so I shall leave you

to consider which of the renderings expresses the acts that

Christ commands.

1, The ordinance of the Supper, Labete^ phagete, pri-

mary meaning, Take, eat.—Reject it, who can? Secondary

meaning, Learn, devour.—Accept it, who will?

2. The ordinance of baptism,

—

-Baptizontes,—
Primary: To put in or under water.—Liddell & Scott.

" Immerse, submerge.—Wilke.*
" Immerse, submerge.—Cremer.I
" To ?nerse.—Dr. Dale. %

Secondary: "condition, the result of complete influence

effected by any possible means and in any conceivable way."

1[ CI. B. p. 31.—Compare Sciipture Baptism, Dr. Murray, p. 9, 10.

* Grimme's edition of Wilke's Lexicon of New Testament, (Ireek.

t Cremer's Biblico-Theological Le.xicon of New Testament, (Jreek.

: CI. B. p. 31.-

a
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Thus the commission would read, "Cio ye therefore and

teach all nations, changing their condition by complete

influence effected by any jjossible means and in any con-

ceivable way, into the name of the Father and of the Son

and of the Holy Spirit."

—

Accept i^, who can?

Primarily and i)r()perly: "do ye therefore and teach all

nations, immersin^i^ them into the name of the Father and

of the Son and of the Holy Spirit."— /i^^yVr/ //, who will?

Surely any theory that converts these precious truths

—

given by their Author in sim])le, yvX impressive words—into

unintelligible absurdities can have no support from God's

word; and however applauded by men, can only

"Shine to Jiliidc, and dazzle to exjMre."

But "The word of the Lord endiireth for ever. He that

believeth and is baptized (immersed) shall be saved."

"1 ake, eat, this is my body .... This cuj) is the New
Testament in my blood, this do ye as oft as ye drink it in

remembrance of me."

"Now I ])raise you, brethren, that ye remember me in all

things, and keep the ordinances as I delivered them to you.''

" Blessed are they that do His commandments.



'CHAPTER XVII.

I,

'1

CHRIST OUR EXAMPLE.

WAS the baptism of Jesus an example for his

people? .... If following Jesus im})lies literal

compliance with his exami)les and teachings, then the

oriental washing of feet ought to be i)erpetuated through all

lime and in all lands." Such are the words of our author

on pages 65 &: 66. Do not these words betray an inward

conviction that he did not sustain what he endeavored to

prove, viz.: that Christ was not immersed? If, as Mr. L.

would have us believe, Christ was baptized by sprinkling or

pouring, why is he unwilling that we should follow his ex-

ample in our baptism? The unwillingness evidently arises

from the fact that the immersion of Jesus by John in the

river of Jordan cannot be denied in the face of the inspired

record, hence the efforts made to show that Christ in His

baptism is not a proper example for us to follow For my
own part I want no wiser, no holier, no better example than

my blessed Lord ; and the determination of my heart while

I pen these lines is, that

"I will follow thee my Saviour,

Thou didst shed thy blood for me;

And though all men should forsake thee,

By thy grace I'll follow thee''

J I

:< !

.1
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Every step in the perfect life of our blessed Redeemer,

from the first action recorded of Him to the last prayer

offered by Him on the cross, ("Father, forgive them, they

know not what they do,") was an examjjle for all his

follov^ers, for " He set for us an example that we should

follow His steps."

—

Peter. You are safe, dear reader, in

following the example of Christ closely, literally, even to

the wvashing of your neighbour's feet; and if in His Word

you can find where he has commanded you to do this act

of oriental hospitality, the command is imperative and you

ought to obey it. / have not yet found the place where

Christ commands me to wash my neighbour's feet; but I do

find clearly where He commanded His disciples to baptize

all who would believe on Him; and also w^here Peter com-

manded those who believed on Jesus to be baptized.—Acts

x: 48. In obedience to the command, I have been baptized

myself, and in obedience to my Lord's commission I baptize

all who apply for the ordinance and give a credible evidence

of their regeneration.

Suppose for argument's sake we admit that Christ in His

baptism did not "set for us an example;" yet His baptism

was an example of baptism, and an ex^inple of the baptism

He commanded his disciples to administer when He gave

them their commission, the same word being used on both

occasions, {baptizo.) Both, however, are true here. Cnrist's

baptism was an example of baptism, and Christ in His

baptism was an example for His people: "Thus it becometh

7(s to fulfil all righteousness." "For this reason He dedicated

and sanctified baptism in His own body, that He might

have it in common 7vith us, as a most firm bond of the union

and society which He has condescended to form with us."

—Calvin Institutes, Vol. j, p. 425.
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CHAPTER XVIIL

SEPTUAGINT.

PERHAPS the most glaring, but very feeble, attempt

made by our author to rob baptism of its essential

act—immersion— is in his treatment of 2 Kings, v: 10, 14,

"And PLlisha sent a messenger unto him (Naaman) saying,

go and wash /// Jordan (not at) seven times, and thy flesh

shall come again t'^ thee, and tfiou shalt be clean ....
Then went he down and dipped Jiinnelf seven times in Jordan^

according to the saying of the man of (rod," (5v:c. \\\ this

passage the troublesome word is taval in the Hebrew or

inspired text; baptizo in the translation of the Seventy; and

dip in the authorized English version. \\\ the tenth verse,

where the command is given by Elisha, tlie word in the

inspired text is raehats ; in the translation of the Seventy

loiio ; and in the authorized English version loash. In the

face of all this our author has the audacity to say that "the

prophet, in harmony with Divine re(iuirement for purification

of leprosy, tlie sprinkling of water, and in accordance with

oriental idea and usage, prescribed the application of water

to the place seven times, as in the version of the seventy,

the Syrian general baptized himself, and as the result there

was a completely changed condition."—-P. 52.

In the above quatation are two statements, one in refer-

ence to the command given by Elisha, and the other to

tlie manner in which that command was obeyed. The first

statement is incorrect; the second is inconsistent.

1
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If the ])rophet meant in any way to harmonize his co'^.i-

mand to Naaman, with the "Divine refjuirement for purifi-

cation of leprosy," it is very evident that it was not wiili

that portion of the ceremony which re(]uired "the sprinkHn^^

of water;'' l)ut rather with the jjortion of the ceremony

which recjuired the leprous man to 7L'ask Iiinise/f in water."'

(See Lev, xiv: 8, 9.) Mlisha said not a word about s])rinklin:i;;

nor did Naaman so misunderstand him; for "he went down

and dipped lii/nself seven times /;/ Jordan.'' wSo says the

inspired text by the word taval ; so say the seventy learned

Jews by the translation of the Fiebrew taval into the (rreek,

bapiizo ; so say King James' translators by the translation of

baptizo into the English, dip. Notwithstandmg these facts,

the Rev. Mr. Lathern and the Rev. Mr. I). I). Currie-

whose catechism Mr. \,. ^kes "great latisfaction in com-

mending as a capital compendium of the subject"—ignore

the inspiration of the Hebrew text;—repudiate the wisdom

and learning of the Seventy, and condemn the translation (A

King James, by rendering the passage contrary to scholarship

and sense, he sprinkled himself seven times in Jordan.

"In 2 Kings, v; 14," says Rev. 1). 1). Currie, "Elisha tol.l

Naaman to go and wash seven times in (or at) Jordan, and

he went and baptized (it is dii)ped in the English version

but l)ai)tized in the (ireek) himself seven times. It is

evident that he must have sprinkled himself seven times."

— Cat. of Bap. p. 14, 15. Our authc endorses the above

by recommending the work "as a caj^ital compendium on

the subject," as also by the statement that the prophet com-

manded Naaman to apjjly water to the leprous spot, "in

harmony with the divine reipiirement, for purification of

leprosy, the sprinkling of water," c\:c. Prof. Moses Stewart

translates the passage "Naaman went down and plunged

himself (ehaptisato) seven times in Jordan." Thus we have

on the one hand the inspired Hebrew, the Greek Septuagint,

the English authorized version and the learning of the world

;
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and on the other hand Rev. J. Lathern and Rev, I). 1),

Currie. Reader I on which side is the weight of evidence?

The second statement made on ])age 52, namely; "Seven

times, as in the version of the seventy, the Syrian (leneral

l)ai)ti/ed himself," *S:c., is inconsistent. Here he rejects the

authorized l^^nglish version entirelv, because in it the word

is properly translated, " Me dipj)ed himself," (.\:c., what now

becomes (jf "the fideiity of the venerable men who translated

the English Bible?" Who calls their fidelity into cjuestion?

See page 56. \\\\\. when the ambiguous witli of the auihor-

i/^ed version, comes to his rescue, he clings to it tenaciously;

and with all his power vindicates the translation and con-

demns those who reject it. Oh, consistency thou art a jewel !

What are the facts in the case before us? 'I'he prophet

had directed Naaman to go "and 7i.'ash seven times ///

J'U-dan;''' and as he had n .'t the benelll of Tedo-bapiist

disiiuisitions on (Ireek ])repositions, instead of standing on

I'ne bank at Jordan, he actually went down and di[>pcd

li'iDist'lf seven times /// Jordan ; and he did it aavrdl/ii; to t/w

sayi/iy; of the man of God. The sa\-ing of the man of (lod

was not sprinkle tiiyselt", but 7(.'ash thyself. And the act

performed by Naaman, in obedience to tliat command, shows

liow he understood it, just as every Jew, according to

Miamonides, Dr. Alting, W'itsins, and others would under-

stand it. "Wherever, in the law, washing of the flesh or of the

clothes is mentioned, it means nothing else than di])ping of

t!ie whole body in a laver; for if a man dii)s himself all

over exce])t the tip of his little finger, he is still in his

uncleanness."—MiA.MONiDKs. That Naaman went down

"and dipped himself in Jordan," (Kai ebaptisato en to

Jordaiu\) and not sprinkled himself (erantisato en to

Jorda/ie,) is a fact that no man, having any reputa^'ion as a

scholar^ will risk to deny : and he who does, flatly contra-

dicts the word of the living Ciod.

I



CHAPTER XIX.

APOCRYPHA.

THERE are two cases of the use of haptisma in the

Apocryphal writings, wliich our author brief!; touches.

The first case is in Judith xii: 5-9, and reads as follows:

"Then the servants of Holofernes brought her into the

tent, and she slept till midnight; and she arose at the

morning watch, and sent to Holofernes, saying, let my lord

now command that thy handmaid may go forth to prayer.

Then Holofernes commanded his body guards that they

shonld not stay her. Thus she abode in the camp three

days, and went forth by night into the valley of Bethulia,

aad immersed \clHiptis'etiy\ herself in the camp at the

fountain. And when she came out she besought the Eord

(jod of Israel to direct her way to the raising up of the

children of her people. So she came in clean, and remained

in the tent until she did eat her meat at evening."

Our author (juotes from Prof. Wilson upon this passage,

the following words, "The unseemliness of a lady sub-

mitting to nightly immersion, in the midst of a camp, and

at a fountain from which, it is considered probable, an army

derived its supply of water, has staggered most interpreters,

and tested the nerve of the majority of controversial! ists."

I have only to say of the controversialist whose 7Hrve

cannot endure the force of the above argument, that he

ought to leave the field to others. •
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Are the Professor's two arguments, namely, "the unseem-

liness of a lady (Jewess) submitting to immersion," (washing,

bathing,) and the j^robability that the army had no other

water than this fountain, sufficient reasons for giving haptiio

a meaning that does not belong to it? Certainly not.

'I'he circumstantial evidences in this passage give addi-

tional reasons for adhering to the meaning of baptizo^ and

j)roving the immersion of Judith. Why did she ,^^ ^/// in

the /iiij;/ti into the valley of Bcthulia^ if she did not want to

immerse herself? Mad she not water enough in her tent for

sprinkling or pouring ])urj)o js? Evidently Judith went out

into the valley of Bethulia to ])urify herself for the identical

reason that John went to /Kiion near to Salim to bai)tize,

because there was much water there. A gill of water would

be sufficient to sprinkle or pour, and that gill could be

brought from the fountain; but in order to immerse the

whole body it was necessary to go to the fountain. And so

we read that she "went out in the night into the valley of

Bethulia and washed herself," (S:c. She thus performed her

ablution according to the universal custom among the Jews,

see Lev. xi: 32, xiv: 8, xv: 5, 21, 27; xvii: 15. "Wash his

clothes and bathe himself in water.'" See Maimonides as

already (juoted, also Lkihtfoot and Adam Clarke. "That

the baptism of John was by plunging the body after the same

manner as the washing of unclean persons, ^^ &c.

—

Clarke s

Com., end of Mcrk.

On this passage Dr. Conant remarks: "Compare in ch.

vi: 2, the fountains that luere under Bethulia; ch. vii: and

[Holofernes and his horsemen] vieived the passage up to the

rity and came to the fountains of their waters and took them ;

v. 17, and they [the Ammonites and Assyrians] pitched in the

valley, took the waters and thefountaitis ofthe children ofIsrael.

"There was evidently no lack of water for the immersion

of the body, after the Jewish manner; namely, by walking

n

t
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into the water to the ])roper (lej)th, and then sinking down

till the whole body was immersed,

"One of the oldest (ireek manuscripts (No. 5(S) and the

t>vo oldest versions (tlie Syriac and Latin) read it/imened (bap-

tized) herselfin thefountain cfivater, (omitting /// the camp.)

According to the common (Ireek text this was done at the

fountain to \>hich she went, because she had there the means

of immersifij:; herself. Any other use of water for j)urirication

could have been made in her tent."

—

Conant, Ex. 174.

The second case in the Ai)ocrypha is from the Wisdom

of Sirach: "He that is baptized after touching a dead body,

if he touch it again what is he profited by his washing?"

—Sirach xxx.i: 25.

In connection with wliat has already been said ui)on the

subject of ceremonial washings among the Jews, it will Ix-

sufficient to add the following quotations; "'I'he entire body

was to be plunged at once, for tf but the tip of the finget

was undipped, such a person was to remain still in his un-

cleanneris."

—

Witsius vol. 3, page 385.

Mf.yer (Lutheran) one of the foremost Oerman com-

mentators of this century, in his critical commentary on the

New Testament, says; (on Mark vii: 4) "Moreover can me

baptizontai^ is not to be understood of 'icashini:; the hands,

(Lightfoot, Wetstein) but of immersion, which the word in

classic (ireek, and in the New Testament, everywhere,

means (compare Beza) /, e. here, according to the context

to fake a bath. So also Luke xi: 38. Compare Sirach xxxi:

25, Judith xii: 7."

—

Conant page 156.

In view of the above it is clearly seen that these passages

from the Apocryj^ha give not the slightest countenance to

sprinkling or pouring as the act performed. Judith "went

out in the night into the valley of Bethulia and immersed

herself at a fountain of water,'' &c.

"He that is immersed after touching a dead body, if he

touch it again what is he benefited by his washing."



CHAPTER XX.

CLASSIC USAGE.
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ON i)age 50 our author gives four instances of the

classic usage of baptizo, whidi next demand at-

tention. 'I'he first is taken from a work written l)y Strabo.

Speaking of the march of Alexanders army, he says, "And
they marched the whole day in \vater, (not 7inth water--^;^

Jtudati) immersed {Baptizmiieinvi) as fiir as to tlie waist."

—(ieograi)hy, Book 14 ch. 3, 9.

Our author's amusing comment on this ])assage is as

follows; "Wading up to the waist a whole day, the sold'ers

were baptized but not immersed.'' Were they not "immersed

asfar as to the wai^f as the text before us says? But in

the record of our Saviour's baptism there is no such limit-

ation. ''^ Ebaptisthe hiipo Joaiinoii eis ton Jordanen^'' M'as

bai)tized (immersed) of John in Jordan, not ''up to the

Maist," but wholly, without limitation. Neither is there any

limiting clause in the record of the eunuch's baptism,

"They went down both into the neater, both Philip and tht

eunuch and he baptized him," (ebaptizen anion) not "up to

the waist." Doubtless Philij) himself was baptized up to

the waist; but as for the eunuch he was "dipped in or under

water," (Liddei.l & Scott,) and that without limitation.

Can our author get anything else than immersion out of

this passage? How would it do to read: and they marched

i
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all day in water, poured i\:^ far as tlu waist? A/>surd' or: and

tlicy marched all day in water, sprinkled as far as the waist?

Ridiculous! or: "and they marched all day in water, immersed

as far as the waist?" Perfectly intelligible and correct.

'i'he second passage is an oracle of the Sibyl respecting

the city of Athens. "A bladder thou mayest be immersed

(bnpti/ed); but it is not jjossible for thee to sink," Fix'takch

Life of Theseus, xxiv.

—

Conant example 24.

'J'he following is our author's comment on this passage,

"'l"he city would be subjected to disaster; but like the

bladder floating ligiitly upon the surface of the waters,

would surmount them all—bajjtized but n(jt sunk, no

immersion."

The true interpretation of the above oracle is this, the

city of Athens was destined to be immersed in calamity

for a time; but she would surmount it all. So the

bladder "may be immersed," but whenever the pressure is

removed it rises to the surface, and lightly lloats ui)on the

waters. Does the rational being live, who will say that the

bladder, now lightly floating ujjon the water, but recently

pressed beneath its surface, was not immersed? W'e tliink

not. "A bladder thou inayesi be immersed (baptized) but it

is not ])0SHible for thee to sink."

The third is from a work on the Life and Poetry of HcniKR,

II. 26. The writer is supposed by some to be Plutarch, by

others, Dionysius. The j)assage upon which the Greek

writer comments, is the following, "And the whole sword

was warmed with blood." The comment made by this|

writer is this, "For truly in this he exhibits very great

emi)hasis; as if the sword was so imbathed (baptized) as to

be heated." On this passage our author remarks, "The

hilted sword of the mighty Ajax was baptized in blood

flowing from a wound in the neck of his falling foe: that

was baptism, but no immersion." Not a word in the textl

fini
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drd
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a])()Ut the flowing of tlie blood from the wound. The idea

is, when Ajax struck iTeobulus "in the neck, with his

sword, the whole sword was warmed with blood, "-the blood

surrounilhi}^ {\\c sword in the neck of the foe, and not (low-

ing from the neck on to the sword. On this passage Dk

CoNAM' remarks tliat "the writer's comment is just; the

poet's exj)ression imjjlying that the sword was so plunged in

the warm blood, as to be heated by it."— Ex. 42.

'I'wo similar expressions are found in the writings of

Chrvsostom, "Even this was worthy indeed of i)raise and

of greatest admiration that he did not pi.ungk in (bapti/e)

the sword; nor sever that hostile head.''

—

On David and

Saul^ discourse iii: 7. Conant, ex. 47. Also, "Sawestthou

the nets of David stretched, and the prey intercei)ted therein,

and the huntsman standing, and all exhorting to pi.uxdK

(baj)ti/.e) the sword into the enemy's breast."

—

Discourse on

Clcmency\ xxix. Conant ex. 77.

The fourth and last case given by our author of the

classic use of baptizo is figurative. A youth, described by

Plato as being bewildered by subtle questions, "iii,'*^ ^nous

baptizomenofh -I knowing the youth baptized." On this

o^ur author remarks trium})hantly, "There was baj)tism by

questioning: but no immersion." Does he not know that

this is the very passage given in the latest edition of

Liddell & Scott's Greek lexicon as an illustration of the

figurative meaning of haptizo? If he does know this, he

knows that this lexicon of unsurpassed authority, translates

the passage thus, ''' meirakion haptizomenon—a boy drowned

[overwhelmed] with cjuestions."

—

Art. on baptizo. Is not

this a figurative immersion ?

No doubt our author selected the best cases he could

find ; but every one of them is against his theory. Not the

shadow of an argument for sprinkling or pouring can be

drawn from any one of them, or all of them combined; but
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on the contrary each one demanding immersion as essential

to the sense.

To the above examples I shall add a few more instances

of the use of baptizo in classic Greek.

1. My first is from Pindar, boin 522 B. C, "For as

when the rest of the tackle is toiling deep in the sea, I, as

a cork above the net am undipped (unl)aptized) in the brine."

—ConANT ex. 62,

—

abaptisUni eimi. I'^rom this passage you

can see that the application of water to a part of the object

is not baptism. The cork was floating above the net on the

water, and is consequently said to be abaptistou-\xx^7\.\)\\i<i<i.

No baptism without immersion.

2. My second is from Straho, born about 60 B. C.

Speaking of the lake Tatta in Phrygia he says, ''The water

solidifies so readily about every thing that is immersed

(baptized) into it (baptisthenti eis auto) that they draw up

salt crowns, when they let down a circle of rushes."

—

ConANT, ex. 61.

3. Josephus, Jewish Antiquities, hook 15, ch. iii: 3.

Describing the murder of the boy Aristobulus, he says,

"Continually pressing down and immersing (baptizing) him,

\l)aptizontes'\ while swimming, as if in sport, they did not

desist till .ney had entirely suffocatea him."

—

Conant, ex. 64.

4. Plutarch, (A. D. c;o) O/? Superstition, iii, "Call the old

Epiatrix and plunge (baptize) thyself into the sea \Baptison

seaton eis thalassan'\ and spend a day sitting on the ground,"

—Conant, ex. 64.

5. The same writer, Gryllus vii, pays of Agamemnon.

"Then bravely plunging himself (baptizing himself ) into the

lake Copais," \Baptizo eis tou Kjpaida limnen\—Conant,

ex. 65.

6. Hippocrates on Epidemics, book 5, (born A. D. 155);

"She breathed as persons breathe after having been im-

mersed (baptized)," \Bebaptisthai\ Conant, ex. 30.
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7. Achilles Tatius, about A, D. 450, "For their drinking

cup is the hand. For if any of them is thirsty while sail-

ing, stooping forward from the vessel, he directs his face

towards the stream, and lets down his hand into the watery

and dipping \baptisas\ it hollowed, and filling it with water

he darts the draught towards his mouth and hits the mark."

—CoNANT, ex. 57.

8. Homeric Allegories, ch. ix, "Since the mass of iron,

drawn red hot from the furnace, is plunged (baptized)

\l)aptizetai hiidati^ in water; and the fiery glow of its own

nature quenched with water ceases."—Conant, ex. 71.

9. .'-Esopic Fables, fable of ilie man and the fox, "And
dipping (baptizing) tow in oil he bound it to her tail and set

fire to it."—CoNANT ex. 86. I will here give the original

text for the benefit of the reader who understands Greek;

principally because it contains an example of the, ////^<? or

naked dative a-s used by Luke in chap, iii: 16.

Ka/. (JTvireiov e/.ai'u ,Sa~Ti'(ya-, rrj KFpKij ravrr/c; nponc^/aa^, 'vipt/tpE nvpi'.

Here we have the dative elaio without the preposition en^

and it is correctly translated "//; oil,'' and no true Grecist

will translate it any other way. In Luke iii: 16, we have

the dative hudati without the preposition en and it must be

translated "/>/ water.

10. I will only give one more example. It is from

Polyicmis, Stratai:;ems, book 4, ch. 2, 6. "Saying this and

clapping his hands, he ran through the midst and threw

himself into the swimming-bath; and the Macedonians

laughed. Philip did not give over dipping (baptizing) [dia-

haptizomenos\ in a match with the pancratiast, and sprinkling

\j'ainomenos^ water in the face, until the soldiers wearied out,

dispersed."

—

Conant ex. 156. In this passage we have

both acts—dipping and sprinkling, and the proper words to

expresij those acts, baptizomenos and rainomenos. I have
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a three-fold purpose in placing these ten examples before

you, reader. First^ that you may see how the Greeks, previously

to, at the time, and after the time of Christ's sojourn on

earth, understood and used the verb baptizo. My ten ex-

amples, selected from the whole range of Greek literature,

as now before me, in Conant's Baptizein consisting of two

hundred and thirty-six examples, show how Pindar, Strabo>

Josephus, Plutarch, Polya^nus, Hippocrates, Homer, and

Achilles Tatius used the word, 'i'hese writers range from

522 B. C. to about 450 A. I)., and every one of them, with-

out exception, as well as all the other Greek writers whose

texts are before me, used the word in the sense of dip,

plunge or immerse.

Add to this the testimony of Prof. Sophocles of Harvard

College, who is himself a native Greek, long resident in

America. His lexicon is founded upon Greek usage in the

Roman and Byzantine periods from B. C. 140 to A. D. looo.

'"''Baptizo, to dip, to inufierser

My second object is to give you an opportunity of testing

the matter for yourself, by substituting either pour or sprinkle

where the word baptizo occurs in these examples. Please

try the experiment on Mr. Lathern's examples first, "And

they marched the whole day in water poured up to the

waist, sprinkled up to the waist." Where is the sense?

"immersed up to the waist;" the sense is perfect.

My third purpose is to show you that baptizo does not

"invariably drown its object," even in Greek literature, see

example 3. If one immersion would drown Aristobulus

why continue the process, repeating the action? in example

4 the person is commanded to "spend a day sitting upon

the ground," after the immersion. Agamemnon, spoken of

in example 5, attended the siege of Troy after his immersion.

The Bible theory of immersion is in no way weakened, but

in every way strengtliened, by an honest investigation of the
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original use of haptizo in Greek literauire. As our autjior

acknowledges that '' Bapio is never in any of its forms, in

the New Testament, ap})lied to Baptism as an ordinance of

the Christian Church," a discussion of Bapto demands none

of our time in this work.

'k^S^-



CHAPTER XXI,

PATRISTIC TESTIMONY.

OUR author makes a feeble attempt to support his

theory by the testimony of the Fathers. He quotes

Chrysostom and Cyril. His quotation from Chrysostom is

clearly a figurative immersion. "Wonder not that I call

martyrdom a baptism for there also the Spirit descends in rich

abundance.'' The rich abundance causes the immersion,

(baptism); see this established in the chapter on the Pente-

costal baptism.

To prove that Chrysostom* gives the above as a figurative

immersion, I give the following quotation from his writings.

"On the petition of the sons of Zebedee, (on the words

can ye drink etc.) Here calling his cross and death a cup

and immersion (baptism) \Baptis?na\, a cup because he

drank it with pleasure; an immersion (baptism) because by

it he cleansed the world. And not because of this only,

but also because of the facility of the resurrection. For as

he who is immersed (baptized) with water \_Baptizomenos

hudati\ rises again with great ease not at all hindered by the

nature of the waters; so also, he having gone down into

* Chrysostom was born A. D. 347, made Bishop and Patriarch of Constantinople

in 398.
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death, with greater ease came up; for this cause he calls it
,

an immersion, (baptism). Can ye be slain and die? For now

is the toil for these, deaths, perils, and toils."

—

Conant, ex.

229. In his comment on i Cor. Discourse xl: i, he says;

*'For to be immersed (baptized) and to sink down: then to

emerge is a symbol of the descent into the underworld, and

of the ascent from thence. Therefore Paul calls the immer-

sion (baptism) [^BapiismiT] the burial, saying: We were

buried therefore with Him by the immersion (baptism) into

death"

—

ConANT, ex. 184.

Also on the (iosj^el of John, Discourse xxv: he says;

"Divine symbols are therein celebrated, burial and deadness,

resurrection ^and life, and all these take place together; for

when we sink our heads down in the water as in a kind of

tomb, the old man is buried and sinking down beneath is all

concealed at once; then when we emerge, the man comes

up again."—'Conant, ex. 185. See also 186.

"Cfhysostom of the golden mouth" is against you, Mr.

Lathern, and a lueig/ity evidence he is!

I am sorry to be compelled to say that the quotation »

given from Cyril is, either wilfully or ignorantly, so mangled

and tortured as to destroy entirely the meaning of the

author. The quotation is given by Mr. L. as follows: "We
have been baptized not with mere water, nor yet luith the

ashes of a heifer; but with the Holy Spirit and fire." But

the real words of Cyril are these. "But the spirit of

burning we call the grace in the holy immersion (baptism)

\Baptisniati\ produced in us not without the Spirit. For

we have been immersed (baptised) not in mere water; but

neither with the ashes of a heifer have we been sprinkled

\erantismetha'\ for the cleansing of the f^ .sh alone as says

the blessed Paul; but in the Holy Spirit and a fire that is

divine, and mentally discerned, destroying the filth of the

vileness in us and consuming away the pollution of sin."

BJaniBiHiiiti
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Kdv'nFo)- f/i' TTVfvua (jkiiCfv rV/v f'rr'i ru n'y/'o) fia~Ti'(r/inri \n'nn''

ov' ('n'xn TTVev'/iaror I'v r'j/Jiv y/voiir'n/v.
j];

fia'Trri'truFHa fi^rv y\iiy

ov'k f'v vi^in yr/.iv(.J, iiA/.' ov'(Vf mrof'icJ <Uiua'?.Eu- F'p'pnvTi'auFffa (5V

7r/>o,' fio'vtjv T7/V 7?/,- aufHiti'- KcJin/Ki'TTfTa KnOci' 0!]aiv 'a /jana'pio-

Ilav?.o-, o'/.a' e'v Trvtr'/iur/ 'nyi'u), kul' TTvpC t(J th-i'u Kai'' vor/rc.), Tn^v~

T?/r e'v ijiitv <pdv}.o'7t)r()T (^aTTuvaivri 'pv'Tvov', aa^i t^ov rfj- 'nftapTi'n~

f'kttikovtl fioAvauov.—Cyril li Archiep. Alex. Comment, in Ls. lil>. I.

Orat. III. (IW. II. p. 76).~Baptizdn, Ex. 22/.

Mr. L, left out the clause, "have we been sprinkled" that

is found in the text after the clause, "but neither with the

ashes of a heifer," and by this torture making one simple

sentence having but one verb (baptized) out of a compound

sentence having two verbs [baptized and sprinkled;] he

makes Cyril say what he never intended, by cutting the verb

''have been sprinkled" out of the last member of the sentence,

erasing the semicolon and joining the words, "with the ashes

of a heifer" to the first member of the sentence, he brings

this clause under the power of the verb baptized instead of

leaving it for the verb sprinkled to act upon.

Surely the cause that needs for its support such conduct

as the above, is not of Ciod, and should be abandoned by all.

Cyril's comment is on Isaiah iv: 4.
—"When the Lord shall

have washed away the filth of the daughter of Zion, and

shall have purged the blood of Jerusalem from the midst

thereof, by the spirit of judgment, and by the si^rit of

burning." He makes this the spiritual cleansing, wrought

in them by the power of the Holy Spirit. "But the spirit

of burning, we call the grace of the holy immersion (baptism)

produced in us not unthout the Spirit.''^ And the inward

cleansing of the heart, he shows to be far superior to the

outivard, ceremonial cleansing of the body described in

Numbers, 19: 17-19.—"And for an unclean person they

shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of purification

for sin, and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel

.... And the clean person shall sprinkle upon the unclean
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tp/n-

ft'n-

I.

[with hyssop dii)])ed in the mixture
I

on the third day, and

on the seventh day; and on the seventh day he "sIkiII purify

himself, and wash his clothes, and /'a^/ie himself in icatcKj

and shall be clean at even," This is the procesvS to which

Cvril refers when he savs "For we have been immersed

(baptized) not in mere water; Init neither with the ashes of a

heifer have we beei. s])rinkled for the cleansing; (f f/w flesh

alone as says the blessed I'aul." Here Cyril designates the

two acts recjuired "for cleansing of the flesh;" namely, im-

mersion (bathing) of the flesh in water and the sprinkling of

the heifer ashes, and these two acts are as distinct one trom

.another as Baftizo is from Rantizo : but our author by his

;almost unpardonable (if wilful) torture of the passage, as

described above, amalgamates the two acts into one, by

cutting out the verb "sjjrinkled'' and bringing the ashes of a

"heifer under the control of baptized. Not commenvlable is

it!

Having thus exposed the attempt to compel, at any cost,

the Fathers* to testify in favor of his theory, 1 shall show

you where they stood on this question.
,

Tertullian, (born about A. I). 150;) On the resurrection

of the body, Ch. 47. Quoting Rom. vi: 3, he says "Know
ye Jiot that so many of us as were immersed into Christ

Jesu^ were immersed into his death?" Jn Christum fesum

tinct^ summus, &^cy

A few lines below, in the same passage. "For l)y an

image we die in baptism, but we truly rise in the flesh, as

did also Christ."'

On the Soldier's Crown., Chapter 3, "Then we are three

times immersed, (Dehinc ter men^itafnur) answering some-

what more than the Lord prescrilied in the Ciospel," i. e. the

Lord did not recjuire a trine immersion.

* The term " faihers " is applied to eminent personages, who lived prior to the

sixth ceRtury.
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I?!

On Baptism, Cb. 7. He says; "As for Iviptism itself

there is a bodily act, that we are immersed in water, {i/itoJ in

aqua wcr^iiHur), Conant exs. 204, 205, 207 .X: 209.

AMiiRosK, Bishop of Milan, bofn about 340. On tiie

Sao.imcnts^ Book 2, Ch. 7. says: 'Thou wast asked; Dost

thou believe in (iod the Father Almighty? Thou saidst I

believe; and thou didst sink, {et mersisti,) that is wast buried.''

In the same work, Book 3, Ch. i. 1. he says: "Yesterday

we discoursed res])ecting the font whose appearance is, as it

were, a form of sepulcher; into which, believing in the

Father, and the Son, and the Holy Sjjirit, we arc received

and submerged (recipimiir ct demen^imur) and rise, that is,

are restored to life .... What then is resuri'ection, except

when we rise again from deatli to life? So then also in bap-

tism, since there is a similitude of deatli, without doubt,

whilst thou dost sink down and rise again., (ditin nieryjs ct

resur^is), there is a similitude of resurrection/' CdNANT, ex.

2I'>, 211 & 212.

Tlie above will suffice as a testimony from the Latin
' Fathers. I shall add a few from the Greek Fathers as well.

•Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem, (born about A. I).. 315) savs:

"For as Jesus assuming the sins of the world died, that

having slain sin he might raise thee up in righteousness; so

also thou going down into the water, and in a manner buried

in the water as in a rock, (su katainis cis to hiDuior^ kai tro-

po)i Una en tois Jiudasi tapJieis), art raised again walking in

newness of life.'^ Instruction in., on Baptism xii. Conant
ex. 176. Again writing on the Holy Spirit, he says: "For

the Lord saith; ye shall be immersed (ba])tized) in the Holy

Sjiirit, (hiimeis l)aptisthesesthe en pneumati /iai:^io) not many

days after this. Not in part the grace, but all-sufficing-

the power! For as he who sinks down in the waters and is

immersed (baptized) \1wsper gar Jio enduno en tois haudasi kai

baptizomenos\ is surrounded on all sides by the waters, so
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also, they were completely immersed (baptized) by the Spirit."

lustntction, vii: Conant ex. iSo.

Chrysostom's evidence I have aheady given on [jage

io6.

Athanasius, made Bishop of Alexandra, 3 2 8. Addres-

sing the newly enlightened, he says: "Thou didst imitate in

the sinking down (katadusi), the burial of the Master; but

thou didst rise again from thence, before works, wilnessuig

the works of the resurrection."—Z>/3r<;//nv on the Holy

Passover, 5. CoNANrex. 187.

(iREGORY of Nazianzus, (born about 330), on the Holy

Baptism, says: "Let us therefore, be I uried with Christ by

immersion (dia ton baptismatus), that we may also rise with

him; let us go down with him, that we may also be exalted

with him ; let us convj u]) with him, that we may also be

glorified with \\\mr—Discourse 40. Conant ex. 189.

I might increase the list, but I have given sufficient to

show in whose favor the "Patristic testimony"' speaks, and

be it remembered that there is no better testimony outside

of the word of God than that of these eminent Fathers.
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VKRS70NS.

OUR author seeks for support from tlie fact that some

Latin versions of the Scriptures transfer tlie verh

Ihiptizo^ instead of translating it. Jt is well known to

scholars, however, that Tkriullian, the earliest of the

I.atin Fathers, citing from a vernacular version, ijuotes the

commission in the following manner (on J3ap^ Ch. 12).

"For a law of immersing (tiiii^i/endi), was imjwsed and

prescribed :
' Go (says he) teach the nations^ immersing (tin-

^uentes) them, in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit.''*

Cyprian, also, quotes the commission in the very ..ame

words, except that he uses gentes, instead of nationes. Epis-

tle ^xw. In Epistle Ixxv: he quotes Gal. iii: 27, in the

following M'ords, "As many of you as were immersed into

Christ ( Quote]not in Christo tincti estis) have put on Christ."

On the Latin versions Dr. Conant remarks, after giving

several quotations besides those given above, " It was, there-

fore, the earliest usage, in translating into the Latin language,

to express the literal meaning of this word. But the Greek

name o^ the rite itself, and at a later period the Greek verb

also, were retained in the current Latin versions; an example

of the pratice of the Romish Church, to express sacred

things by what was superstitiously regarded as their sacred
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appellations such as, azyina^ pascha, and the like. Of this

weakness, injurious in every one of its tendencies, nearly

all traces have, after long conflicti>, been expunged from the

I",i)glish Bible."

Dr. C. gives the translation of baptizo in the following

versions, in every case giving the original text.

"The Teutonic Versions:

—

''I. The Ciothic version of Ulfilas (bishop of the Moeso-

1 roths) made in the last half of the fourth century, translates

the word by daupjan^ which means to dip, like the l,atin

'>'',"-ere and the (German touchen.

"2. In the first lower-Saxon liible (1470-80) it is tran-

slated by doepen. to dip.

"3. In the Au^slnir^ German Bible (1473-75) ^^ 'S

fiidered by the word tauffen, to dip.

"4. In Luther's German (New Testament 1522, entire

i)ilile 1534) the Greek word is rendered by tan/en, to dip.

So lAither himself exi)lains the word (sermon on baptism);

'then also, without doubt, in (German tongues the word

fauf comes from the word tief (deep) because what one

!)ai)tizes he sinks deep into the water.

"5. In the Dutch version (1526, revised 1562, and again

•7 order of the States-General 1628-32) the Greek word is

r.^ndcred hy doopen\ in the Swedish .... da'pa. In the

Danish du'he ; all of the same root as the word used by

t'liilas and Luther, and all meaning to dip.'''

S(^;iorT : the New Testament, with a critically edited

vireek text, and a new Latin translation, (1839) translates

the word in every case when its literal meaning is professedly

liven. Matt, iii: 16, "And Jesus when He had been bap-

tized," (at(]ue/esus^ quiwi immersusfuisset :) Mark vii : 4, " Ex-

cept they wash they eat not," (nisi aquae se immerserin.)

'•As the v^ashing of cups and pots, brazen vessels, and of

tables,-' (^'Je inimergendis poculis urceis^'') &ic.

H
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Acts xi: 1 6, "John indeed l)a|)ti/.ed with (in) water, hut

ye shall be bajHized with (in) the Holy (Ihost," ('"Joanna

quidem aquae imniersit im anient Spiritui sancto imnieriicntini'')

ike. (ikic. See also Vmvv/.scmv. in epix. ad Rom. Vol. i, p.

364. "When we were baj)tized by immersion into water,"

C^/unni haptizareninr niersii in aqiiani,''

)

The testimony of every true version of the insf)ired ori-

ginal, is flatly against the theories of pouring and sprinkling

for ba()tism, and un(|uestionably j)roves intniersio/i to h:

the o?-i^i;inal act.

On the authorized version our author says, "The fidelity

of the venerable men who translated the English Hible has

been again and again called in question; because Cireek

words, noun and verb, were only transferred in the Angli-

cized forms of baptism and baptize," p. 59. 1 would kindly

ask our author why did not the translators of our version

trans/ate baptizo in the great commission as they did in the

history of Naaman, 2 Kings v: 14? Let Dr. Beecher answer

(not a Baptist) "Although it was conceded to have an import

m the original, yet it was impossible to assign to it in English

any meaning, withont seeming to take sides in the controversy

then pending. Accordingly in order to take neither side., they

did not attempt to give the sense of the term in a significant

English word, but merely transferred the word baptizo., with

a slight alteration of termination, to our language." Import

of Bap. p. 5.



CHAPTER XXIII.

ANXIKNT PICTURES.

OUR author's next argument (?) is })uilt upon some

pictures that a certain Rev. \\^ H. Withdrew, M.

A. finds in Rome. He gives the following quotation from

this Rev. gentleman: *''l'he testimony of the Catacombs,

respecting the mode of baptism, so far as it extends (Mr. L.

says: 'evidences from the Catacombs, next to those of

the Word of God claim first our consideration,') is strongly

in favor of asi)ersion or effusion. All their i)ictured repre-

sentations of this rite indicate this mode, for which alone

the early fonts seem adapted, nor is there any early art

evidence of baptismal immersion." p. 60.

I have before me the elaborate and learned work of Mr.

R. Robinson, in which this sul)ject is thoroughly investigated.

Whatever objections may be made to the theological views

of Mr. Robinson, he will be accepted by all as good au-

thority on the (juestion of ancient baptisteries.

On page 58 Mr. R. says, "Bai)tisteries are first to be

sought where they are first wanted, in towns and cities; for

writers of unquestionable authority affirm that the primitive

Christians continued to baptize in rivers, pools, and baths,

till about the middle of the third century. At this time

baptisteries began to be built, but there were none within

warn
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the churches till the sixth century; and it is remarkable that

though there were many churches in one c'ty, yet (with a

few exceptions) there was but one baptistery." (If this be

so they must have been all baptist churches, for ev'dently

all the churches in Charlottetown could not agree about the

one baptistery—the only one in the city.) Having described

that magnificent building, the baptistery of vSt. Sophia,

(erected by Constantine) he says on page 63, "The baptistery

was one of the appendages of this spacious palace some-

thing in the style of a convocation room in a cathedral. It

was very large, and councils have been held in it, and it was

called nm^a photisterion^ the great illuminator. In the mid-

dle was the bath in which the baptism was administered. It

was supplied by pipes, and there were outer rooms for all

concerned in the baptism of immersion, the only baptism of

the place."

He next describes the Lateran at Rome. Having given

a description of the building he says, "In the centre of the

floor, under the cupola, is the baptistery, properly so called,

lined with marble, with three steps down into it, and about

five Roman })alms, that is thirty-seven and a half inches,

deep; for the Roman palm is seven and a half inches

English measure. Some antiquaries are of opinion that this

baptistery was deeper formerly. Perhaps it might before

the baptism of youth was practised, but this, all things

considered, is the most desirable of all depths for baptizing

persons of middle size; and in a bath kept full, as this was,

by a constant supply of fresh water the gauge was just, and

apy number might be baptized with ease and speed.''

History of Bap. published in London 1790, p. 72. The

above quotations are facts that cannot be questioned, not-

withstanding "that Ephesian baptismal basin about nine

inches deep,'^ of which our author speaks on page 62.

How was it that Tertullian, the earliest of the Latin
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Fathers is silent about the ''basing' when he says "There is

no difference whether baptism takes place in the sea or in a
pond, in the river or in a fountain, the lake or the bath ; nor
between those who were baptized in the Jordan by John,
and those who were baptized in the Tiber by Peter?'' Be
Bap. C. 4. How, I repeat, can we account for his silence

about the "baptismal basin?" There is but one answer,
because it did not then exist, and that was m the second
century.

The "basin" is a modern invention. Erf.nner, a Roman
Catholic writer, after a full investigation of the original au-
thorities, says in the summary of his work, "Thirteen hundred
years was baptism generally and regularly an imr. ersion

(Taufen) of the jDcrson under the water; and only in ex-

traordinary cases a sprinkling or pouring (Fallen ein
Besprenqu€n) with water; the latter was, moreover, disputed
as a mode of baptism—nay even forbidden." Historical
exhibition of the administration of Bap., from Christ to our
own times, p;ige -XiO^.

^K^I^,
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BAPTISM OF THE DYING.

OUR author's crowning and closing argument is the

inference drawn from the impossibility to administer

immersion to a dying man. "Can we admit," says Mr. L.,

"in hanuony with our convictions of the infinite wisdom of

the Redeemer, that if immersion were the only val"d mode
of baptism, an ordinance should meet us at the threshold

of the Christian church, with which, in the case of

thousands, compliance Wvis an utter impossibility?"—P. 71.

It was precisely the errcr implied in the above quotation

that led to the first deviation from the apostolic immersion,

viz. ; a false notion that attributes saving efficacy to the out-

ward rite. This error crept into the church as early as thf

middle of the third century, and I am sorry to say that

those whom I believe to be Christians, and who, I thought,

had a proper view of the atonement, are even now, in th.'

nineteenth century', tainted with the same error. About a

week ago the child of a certain Mrs. of this city

sickened; it became evident that death was near; the

minister was sent for in post-haste ; the child was baptized (?)

and in an hour or two passed into the spirit world. Who
was the minister, do you ask? Rev. John LatherHy Metho-

dist minister, Charlottetown. * Compare tliis action of our

* The soul-destroying doctrine of baptismal i^generation, which crops out in such

conduct as the above, comes very glaringly to the surface in a work written by Mr. L's
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author 'vril.h the following falsi charge against the Baptists,

found on jDage 45 of his work: "Immersion in water is

vaanly resorted to, because of the assurance, confidently but

falsely given, that such an act in itself must be accompanied

by great and signal blessing."

'*'Those who live in glass houses should not throw stones."

It is infinitely safer to do with your dying infants as Baptists

Ao^ viz. ; commit their souls to the merit of Christ's atoning

biood, than to the unauthorized application of water in any

way. To apply the waters of baptism to a dying soul im-

plies a criminal unbelief in the all-sufficiency of Christ's

atonement. Instead, therefore, of impugning the "infinite

wisdom of the Redeemer" for placing "at the threshold^of

the Christian church" an outward ordinance with which

man could not comply in the last struggle with death,—

a

time when "dying men will grasp at straws,"—we ought to

acknowledge His infinite wisdom for so doing. The

ordinance of baptism—an initiatory rite into the visible

Church or Church of Christ on earth—is not intended for

the dying but for the living who are willing to profess before

predecessor—Rev. D. D. Currie The following quotation is taken from page 31 of

his" Catechism of Vi^^iis.m," enlargededition. " If baptism be denied to little children,

then it is inevitable that of those who are 'forbidden' thus to come to Christ {(h^ italics

are mine) a large majority, perhaps seventy-five persons out of every hundred will pass

through life, and go down to the grave forever unbaptized." (Baptists understand the

Bible to teach that we and our children are to "come to Christ" by faith—not by

baptism.—See Eph. ii : 8, 9.)

"5. Infants should be baptized because of the importance of "mater baptism. In

John iii : 5 it is said ;
' e.xcept a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

enter into the kingdom of God.' .... Those parents who do not .suffer little children

thus to come to Christ, and those teachers who forbid them tJuis to come, assume the

awful responsibility of rejecting the only period in which all can be 'born of water,'

and of sanctioning a system, the tendency of which is to .send the great majority

unbaptized into eternity." Our author endorses the above by taking "great pleasure

to recommend this work as a capital compendium on the subject." Urethren, many

of your doctrines show a "reformation" from Romanism ; but where is the reform-

ation here? "Come out from among them," and do as Baptists do—as the Apostles

did—baptize the people because they are saved, aiid not in order to sai'e t/icm,

"They that gladly received his word were baptized."
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the world that they "are dead indeed unto sin but ah've

unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord." "Buried with

Him by baptism into death, that Hke as Christ was raised

from the dead by the glory of the Father even so we also

should walk in newness of life"—Rom. vi. It is infinitely

safer to point the poor dying soul to "the blood of sprink-

ling" than give it the sprinkling of water. Applying wat. r

to a man as a Christian ordinance when he is gasping in

death, borders rather closely on the Roman theory of

"extreme unction." If a man is so unfortunate as to spend

all his life in disobedience to the commands of His Saviour,

and is at the hour of his death awakened to a sense of liis

ntied of repentance and salvation, better knock away from

him every prop, but the all-sufficiency of the atonement of

Jesus—the blood, and not the water. Our blessed Lord,

understanding the tendency of the soul thus awakened—at

such an hour—with death staring him in the face, to flee to

any refuge however false, left no refuge for the guilty soul

but that of His own atonement, hence baptism by immer-

sion, that cannot—because it need not—be administered to

the expiring soul, is in perfect "harmony with our convic-

tions of the infinite wisdom of the Redeemer."

"Just as I am without one plea.

But that Thy blood was shecl for me.

"

Reader who attaches most eflficacy to the w^ater. Baptists or

Pedo-baptists?

I am now done with this part of our author's work.

I have explored its pages, exploded its arguments, and

upon the ruins, or rather beside the ruins, built this

little work, which I send forth upon its divine mission, with-

out fear, being confident of this one thing, that the Lord

Jesus in whose name and for whose sake it has been under-

taken, will bless its perusal to every honest mind.
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I have been compelled to make some statements that

may appear severe; but let me assure you, reader, that I am
not your enemy although I have spoken the truth, I have

been compelled to make some exposures, not will'ngly, but

necessity was laid upon me, for "we are set for the defense

of the Gospel."

I have undertaken to prove that immersion and not pour-

ing or sprinkling, was the primitive act of baptism. I have

fully proved my position from the Word of God, and sub-

stantiated my exposition of the Word, by the candid

acknowledgments of Pedo-baptist divines of various com-

munions.

I shall now add a few of the accredited historians,

scholars, and commentators of all ages, in the Christian

Church, which must have weight with every one whose

mind is not so filled with prejudice that there is no room
for an opi)osite view of truth, however clearly revealed or

firmly established. I shall give two of the standard Church

historians, from each of the various communions I shall

name.

Hsa



CHAPTER XXV.

THE VOICE OF HISTORY AND SCHOLARSHIP.

APOSTOLIC OR Baptist Church Historians.

St. Luke, contemporary with Jesus Clirist. "And

they went down both into the water, both Philip and the

eunuch, and he baptized [immersed] him, \ebapiizen auto}{\

and when they were come up out of the water," etc.

—

Acts viii: 38-39.

St, Paul (A. D. 35-60). "Therefore we are (were)

buried with him by baptism (immersion) \baptismaios\'—
Rom. vi,

GREEK church.

Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem (A. D. 374.) "Candidates

are first anointed with consecrated oil; they are then

conducted to the laver and asked three times if they believe

in the Father, Son and Holy Ghost; then they are dipped

three times into the water."

—

Orchard's His. of Bap. p. 43,

Nashville ed.

Tertullian, the earliest of the Latin Fathers (A. D.

204) says: "Then we are three times immersed {Dehinc

ter jtiergitamur), answering somewhat more than the Lord

prescribed in the Gospel," /. e. the three times is somewhat

more, etc.

—

Soldier's Croum, Ch. iii. Conant, ex. 207.

Chrysostom, Bishop of Constantinople. "The time of

grace was the time of baptism, which was the season the
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three thousand in the second of Acts, and afterwards the

five thousand, were baptized For to be immersed

and to sink down, then to emerge, is a symbol of the

descent into the underworld and of the ascent from

thence; therefore Paul calls the immersion the burial."

—

Com, on I Cor. Discourse 40, Conant and Orchard.

Dr. Wall, (i 645-1 727). "The Greek Church in all its

branches still uses immersion .... even Muscovites who,

if the coldness of the country will excuse, might plead for

a dispensation with the most reason of any."

—

His. of In.

Bap. part 2, chap. 9.

Also, Prof Moses Stewart says: "The mode of bap-

tism by immersion the Oriental Church has always continued

even down to the present time''' Do not the Greeks under-

stand their own language? Jesus gave the commission in

Greek,

EASTEI .>! LATIN CHURCH HISTORIANS.

Bede (A. D. 672-735). "He who is baptized is seen to

descend into the font, he is seen to ascend out of the water."

Bishop Bossuet. "We are able to make it appear by

the acts of councils and by ancient rituals that for thirteen

hundred years baptism was thus [by immersion] administer-

ed." Compare with Brenner on page 117.

EPISCOPALIAN church HISTORIANS.

Dr. Whitby. "And this immersion being religiously

observed by all Christians for thirteen centuries and approved

by our church," etc.

—

Dr. Graves.

Dr. Wm. Cave (1637-17 13), a learned divine. Church

Historian and Chaplain to Charles H. "The party to be

baptized was wholly immersed or put under water, whereby

they did more notably and significantly express the three

great ends and effects of baptism."

—

Prim. Christianity, p.

I, ch. 10.
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LUTHERAN CHURCH HISTORIANS.

Dr. J. L. MosHEiM (1695-1755), a noted preacher,

theologian and historian, theological jjrofessor and chan-

cellor of the University of Gottingen. "The sacrament of

baptism was administered in this [first] century without the

jiublic assemblies, in places appointed and prepared for that

purpose, and was performed by an immersion of the whole

body in the baptismal font. At first it was usual for all

who labored in the propagation of the Gospel to be prese l

at that solemn ceremony, and it was also customary that tiic

converts should be baptized and received into the church

by those under whose ministry they had embraced the

Christian doctrine. But this custom was soon changed."

—

McLean's trans, p. 46, vol. i.

Dr. J. A. W. Neander (1789-1850), the greatest church

historian of his age, and theological professor in the Uni-

versity of Berlin for thirty-eight years. "In respect to the

form of baptism, it was, in conformity with the original

institution and the original import of the symbol, performec

by immersion, as a sign of entire baptism into the Holy

Spirit, of being entirely penetrated by the same."

—

Ch. His.

vol. I, p. 310.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HISTORIANS.

Dr. Philip Schaff, Ph. D., author of History of the

Apostolic Church, and History of the Christian Church of

the first six centuries. "Immersion, and not sprinkling, was

unquestionably the original normal form. This is shown by

the very meaning of the Greek words baptizo., baptisma and

baptismos^ used to designate the rite. Then again by the

analogy of the baptism of John which was performed in

(en) the Jordan, Matt, iii: 6, compare with xvi. Also eis ton

Jordanon, (into the Jordan) Mark i: 6; furthermore by the

New Testament comparisons of baptism with the passage
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through the Red Sea, i Cor. x: 2; with the flood, i Peter iii:

21; with a bath, Eph. v: 36, Titus iii: 5; with a burial and

resurrection, Rom. vi : 4, Coll. ii: 12; and finally by the

general usage of ecclesiastical anticjuity, which was always

immersion, as it is to this dav in the Oriental and also in the

(ircco-Russian Churches, pouring and sjjrinkling bein^^

substituted only in cases of urgent necessity, such as

sickness and approaching death." Hist, ofApost, Ch. p. 568.

J. G. Altman, (1697-1758) a Swiss historian and divine,

also Prof of Moral Philosophy and Creek, at Berne. "In

the })rimitive Church persons to be baptized were not

sprinkled, but entirely immersed in water, which was

l)erformed according to the example of John the Baptist."

On I Cor. XV : 29, sec. 8.

HISTORIANS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Grkgokv & RuTER. "The initiatory rite of baptism was

usually performed (in the first century) by immersing the

wliole body in the baptismal font, and in the earlier periods

of Christianity, was permitted to all who acknowledged the

truths of the Gospel, and ])romised conformity to its laws."

Church His. p. 34, issued in 1833.

"Baptism by aspersion was permitted to the sick, and in

cases where a sufficient quantity for immersion could not be

procured," page 53.

An abridgment of this history was published in 1840 by

the Northern Book Concern, N; Y. under the name of

Rider's Church History, which continues to be one of the

Society's standard publications. In this volume the words of

Mosheinij whose history is republished by the Book Concern,

are indorsed; and after the indorsement it is added "It

was also performed by aspersion or sprinkling." Ruter's

Hist. p. 41. // is hard to give it up^ is it not?

All of the above quotations are genuine. Each witness is

of unquestionable authority on this subjects To contradict
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the evidences of all combined is an al)surdity of wliich no

S(-/ioJ(fr w\\\ be guilty. Dr. Wall, (K]jiscoi)alian) Vicar of

vShoreham, having ex])lored all ihe writings of anti(juity in

search of evidence in defence of infant baj)tism says: "This

(immersion) is so jjlain and clear, by an infmite number of

I)assages, that one cannot but jjity the weak endeavours of

such Pedo-baptists as would maintain the negative of it; so

we ought to disown and show a dislike to the j)rofane scolTs

which some i)eo))le give *;o the English Anti-Pedobaptisis

merely for the use of dijjping, when it was in all ])rol)ability

the way by which our' blessed Saviour, and for certain was

the most usual and ordinary way by which the ancient

Christians did receive their baptism. 'Tis a great want of

l)rudence as well as of honesty, to refuse to grant to an

adversary what is certainly true and may be proved so. It

creates a jealousy of all the rest that one says." JIis. of Inf.

Bap. part ii, chap. 9.

'

THE VOICE OF THE MOST PROMINENT SCHOLARS,

THEOLOGIANS AND COMMENTATORS.

Having given you the voice of history from the first to

the beginning of the present century, 1 will now add a few

of the most prominent scholars, theologians, and com-

mentators that the world ever saw.

Calvin. "Whether the person baptised is to be wholly

immersed, and that whether once or thrice, or whether he is

only to be sprinkled with water, is not of the least conse-

quence: churches should be at liberty to adopt either,

according to the diversity of climate, although // is evident

that ihe term baptize means to immerse., and that this 7vas the

form used by the primiti^'e Church" Institutes., book 4, ch.

15, sec. 19. That is, "it is evident'' Christ commanded you

to be immersed, and that Paul said there is '^one immersion.,"

but whether you are "wholly immersed ... or only sprink-
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on the safe side reatler, by doing what (.'lirist commanded

you notwithstanding the license Calvin would give you. Slc

John xii: 48.

Hkza, (!alvin's successor: (Ireek and Tiieological Prof.

(
1
529-1605) "Christ commanded us to be baptized, i)y

which word it is certain immersion is signified. Nor does

ihiptistn signify to wash except by conse([uence ; for it

l)roj)er!y signifies to immerse for the sake of dying," Again

on Matt, iii : 11. "But haptizo signifies to dip, since it comes

from IhiptOy and since things to be dyed are immersed."

Tugs. Chalmkrs, LL. I). "The original meaning of the

word baptism is i/iunersion; and though we regard it as a

point of indifference whether the ordinance so named, be

l)erformed in this way or by sjjrinkling, yet we doubt not

that the i)revalent style of the administration, in the Apostle's

days, was by the actual submerging of the whole body

under water. We advert to this for to throw light on the

analogy which is instituted in these verses. Jesus Christ by

death underwent this sort of baptism, even immersion

under the surface of the ground, whence he soon emerged

again by His resurrection. We, by being baptized into His

death, are conceived to have made a similar translation in

the act of descending under the water of baptism to have

resigned an old life, and in the act of ascending to emerge

into a second or new life.'' Lecture on Rom. vi: 4.

CowHEARK t*v: HowsoN on the same passage. "This

passage cannot be understood unless it be borne in mind

that the primitive baptism was by immersion." Life <^ Epis.

of St. Paul.

John Wesley. '•''Buried 7c>ith Jiim alluding to the

ancient manner of ba})tizing by immersion." Note on Liom.

Adam Clarke, LL. D. F. S. A. Standard commentator.

"As they received baptism as an emblem of death., by
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voluntarily going under the water, so they roccivctl it as an

emblem of the resurrection unto eternal life in coming up

out of the water; tinis they are baptized J\n tlie dead in

))erfect faith of the resurrection. The three following verses

seem to confirm this sense." Com. on i Cor. xv: 29.

Wkstminsikr Assk.mhly of Divinks, (Presbyterian)

*• Buried with him by baptism, (see Coll. ii : 12). In this

jjhrase the apostle seemeth to allude to the ancient manner

of baptism, which was to dij) the i)arties baptized, and as it

were to bury them under the water for a while, and then to

draw them out of it, and lift them up, to represent the

burial of our old man and our resurrection to newness of

Wfe." ~-/in/iot. on Rom. vi; 4.

Archi'.ishop Ckanmkr. "Bai)tisme and the dyj^pynge

into the water doth betoken that the olde Adam, with all his

sinne and evil lusts, ought to be drowned and kylled by

daily contrition and repentance."

TvNDALE. "The plungynge into the water sygnyfyeth

that we dye and are buryecl with Chryste as concerning the

olde lyfe of sinne, which is in Adam; and the pullynge out

agayne sygnyfyeth that we ryse agayne with Chryste in a new

lyfe."

Luther. Acknowledging baptism to be immersion

says: "So Paul explains it (Rom. vi:) . . . . On this ac-

count, I could wish that such as are to be baptized should

be completely immersed into water according to the mean-

ing of the word, and signification of the ordinance ; as also

ivithout doubt ii 7('as instituted by Christ."

Herman Olshausen, Di D. "The one part of the

action, the submersion, represents the negative aspect, 7'iz.,

the taking away of the old man (Rom. vi: 4,); in the other

part, the emersion, the positive aspect, 7>iz., the appearance

of the new man is denoted." Biblical commetitaries on the
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Dr. iii,ooMKiF.M). "There is here (Rom. vi: 4,) plainly

a reference to the ancient mode of baptism by immersion;

and I agree with Koppe and Rosenmuller, that there is

reason to regret it should have been abandoned in most

Christian Churches, especially as it has so evidently a refer-

ence to the mystic sense of baptism."

Surely the learned Prof. Moses Stewart's words are

approi)riate at the close of our examination. "1 know of no

one usage of ancient times which seems to be more clearly

and more certainly made out. I cannot see how it is pos-

sible for any candid man who examines the subject to deny
this—the ancient practice of immersion."
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CHAPTER XXVL

ORIGIN OF POURING AND .SPRINKLING,

ii-

THE first recorded instance of any deviation from the

apostolic practice of dipping in baptism is in the

case of NovATiAN, and it occurred about 250 A.D. Th *

case is recorded by Eusebius, in his Church History, and

Dr. Wall, in his researches, could find no instance of pouring

or sprinkling earlier than this.

^'Novatian being sick and, as Avas supposed, about to die,

greatly desired to be bapti/.ed, and as it was thought he

could not be imme^'sed on account of his sickness, water

was poured profusely over him as he lay on his bed, so as

to resemble as much as possible a submersion." Ed. T.

Hiscock^ D. D.

Dr. Wall, (Episcopalian) "France seems to have been

the first country in the world where baptism by effusion was

used ordinarily to persons in health, and in the/'///V/r way of

administering it .... As for sprinkling, properly so called,

it was at 1645 just then beginning, and used by very few.

It must have begun in the disorderly times after forty-one,

they (the asscmljly of divines in Westminster) reformed the

font into a basin. This learned assembly could not re-

member that fonts to baptize in had been always used by

the primitive Christians long b:?fore the beginning of

popery, and ever since churches were built,'' divrc. History
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0/ In. Bap. part 2, cliap. 9. For which he reieivcd On
tJianks of the couTocation of Episcopal C/er^i^y, Feb. 9th 1706,

In ])erfect agreement with the above testimony, is the

following from the Edinhurgh Kncvclopedia, edited by

Sir David Bre'icster, (Presbyterian) ''Pope Stephen II

being driven from Rome by Astulphos, King of the

Lombards, in 753, fled to Pejiin, who a short time before

had usurped the crown of France. While he remained

there the monks of Cressy, in J^rittany, consulted him,

whether, in case of necessity, baptism performed by pouring

water on the head of the infant would be lawful. Stephen

replied that it would. But though the truth of this fact

be allowed, which, however, some Catholics deny, yeX

I)ouring or sprinkling was admitted cw/i /// cases of 7iecessity.

It was not till the year 131 1. that the Legislature, in a

council held at Ravenna, declared immersion or sprinkling

to be indifferent," (perha])s it was fr(;m tliis decision that

Calvin, Chalmers, and others got the idea th.at any way

would do, though "it is evident that the term baptize means

to immerse, and that this ^\as the form used by the

primitive Church." Calrin.)

"In this country (Scotland,) however, sprinkling was never

practised in ordinary cases till after the Reformation; and

in England, even in the reign of I-ldward \T, immersioa

was commonly observed. Ikit dming the ])ersccution of

Mar\', ViLMiy persons, most of whom were Scotchmen,

lied from England to Geneva, and there greedily imbibed

the opinions of that Church. In 1556 a book was written

in that place, approved by the famous and goodly learned

man, John Calvin, in whicii ilu' administrator is enjoined

to take water in his hand and lay it on the child's forehead.

The Scottish exiles who had renounced the authority of the

Pope, imi)licitly acknowledged the authority of Calvin;

and returning to their own country with John Knox at

l!
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their head, in 1559 established sprinkling in Scotland.

From Scotland the practice made its \va)' into England in

the reign of Elizabeth, but was not authorized by the

established Church, In the assembly of divines, held at

Westminster in 1643, it was keenly debated whether im-

mersion or si)rinkling should be adopted; twenty-five voted

for sj)rinkling, and twenty-four voted for immersion.'' //;-/.

on Baptism. A year after this the Parliament sanctioned

the decision of tlie assembly. Is not this "teaching for

doctrine the cominaiidments of men] For laying aside the

commandment of (iod ye hold the tradition of men. F'uU

well ye reject the commandment of (iod that ye may keep

your own tradition,. . . .making the word of (lod of none

effect through your tnidition which ye have delivered.''

—Mark, vii: 7-9, 13.

"Every plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted

shall be rooted \\\)J'—A[att. xv: 13,

CONCLUSION OF PART I.

In conclusion let me affectionately address a word to you

my reader. Are you resting, b)- faith, upv.^i the atonement

of the Lord Jesus? If not there is a matter that comes first

in imjiortance, as it comes first in order, to be settled ere

you have anything to do with baptism, (let your soul right

with (iod. Secure an interest in the Blood. Receive

Christ into your heart by faith, for "So many as received

Him, to them gave He power to become the sons of God,

even to them that believe on Jlis name." "He that believetJi

and is baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth not

shall be damned," whether he is or is not baptized. If,

however, you have, by grace, settled this matter, do not, I

pray you, follow the example of too many who think that it

is a matter of indifference how they will obey—^/i'obey

—

the outward ordinances of Christ, "so long as the heart is
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right." Let it be your ambition so much as possible, not

only to have the heart right, but have the life right, to have

the obedience right, to have yourself right /// every thing

before God. For this end seek earnestly after the mind that

was in Jesus, "Lo, I come to do t/iy 7uill, O Ciod," or in

His servant Paul at his conversion, "Lord what wilt thou

have me to do.''

"Nothing is a privilege in the religious sense but what

God has made such ; and he has made nothing such except

in His own way and on His own terms. Baptism is a

privilege when administered and received in the manner

appointed by him, but in no other. \\'hen this ordinance

is received in any other manner, it is plainly no obedience

to any command of His, and, therefore, has no promise,

and, let me add, no encouragement to hope for a blessing.

Blessings descend when God is pleased to give them. But

He cannot be expected to bless them, unless when He is

obeyed."

—

Dr. Dwight^ ^^ Theology," Sermon 159, vol. 5,

page 315.

In a time of such diversity of opinion on the act of

obedience that Christ recjuires of you in your baptism, we

recommend you to the sayings of your Lord Jesus and His

inspired Apostles, that you may hear His voice saying unto

you, "this is the way, walk ye in it."

Upon your oivn knees, with yonr own Bible, read, with

your oiun eyes, the words of your 07i.>n Saviour, and use your

07un mind, enlightened by the Holy Spirit ; for you shall

give an account of yourself unto God ; and He who now

offers to be your Saviour and Teacher, and shall then be

your Judge, declares "the words thai I have spoken, the

same shall judge you in the la.t.1 day." As one upon

whom your Father has set His eternal love, for whom your

Saviour has shed His blood, unto whom the Holy Spirit has

come, to "convince you of sin, of righteousnes, and of
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judgment," and lead you to rest upon the atonement for

your salvation, I beseech you do not think about /iON-

essentialism in the matter of obedience to your Lord. Do
not inquire whether this act or that act is essential to your

salvation. Let it be enough for you to know that your

Lord Jesus, who "gave His life a ransom" for you, has

commanded it. Let not your inquiry be "how much can

I leave undone and get to Heaven at last," but "Lord what

wilt thou have me to do." "If any one will come after me,

let him deny himself, take up his cross and follow me." "If

ye love me keep my commandments." "He that believeth

and is baptized shall be saved." "And he commanded
them to be baptized in the name of the Lord." If your

parents or friends do not see the necessity of your being

baptized, and consequently are against you, please read for

your instruction and comfort, the words of your true Friefid

—the Friend of publicans and sinners—in the tenth chap,

of Matt, and in the light of that truth solemnly ask your-

self whose friendship will be most advantageous through

life, at death, and in eternity. "Ye are my friends if ye

do ivhatsoever I command you.'''' "Acc^uaint now thyself with

Him and be at peace," for He is the "Friend that sticketh

closer than a brother," and "when father and mother forsrke

you, then the Lord will take you up."

"Were an apostolic believer to return to earth, amazement

would seize him to see how times have changed. In his

days men had not learned to talk of the great ordinances of

the gospel, as not being 'a saving ordinance,' and to draw

inferences corresponding with their presumption. It was

then enough that Christ commanded it. Men had not then

begun to scrutinize the personal utility of an act of

obedience. This refinement was reserved for latter times.

What a delusion is here ! To whom belongs the honor or

the shame—the merit or the guilt—of this mode of vindica-
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iing rebellion 1 Christian ordinances are designed for Chris-

tian people, for persons who are already saved by grace.

But does it therefore follow, that an ordinance established

by Christ has no important end to answer, and may be

safely despised?"

—

Dr. John Camphell, (Independent.)

"Hath the Lord as great delight in burnt offerings and

sacrifices as in obeying the voice of the Lord? Behold to

.obey is better than sacrifice."

—

Samuel. '^If ye love me
keep my comnxandments. Ye are my friends if ye do what-

soever I command you. Blessed are they that do His

commandments. "-y«'i7/j-. "Can any one forbid Avater that these

should not be immersed

—

Bapiisthetiai—who have 7'eceived

the Holy Chost as well as we, and he commanded them to

be immersed in the name of the Lord Jesus."—Z»>^^ in Acts

X "Go ye therefore and teach all nations, immersing

—Baptizontes—ihem ........ teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded you, and lo, I am
with you alway, &c. Whosoever therefore shall break one

of the leiist of these commandments, and shall teach men
•so; the same shall be least in the Kingdom of Heaven; but

•whosoever shall do and teach them the same, shall be called

great in the Kingdom of Heaven."—i/fj-z/j-.
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F^PIT II,

SUBJECTS OF BAPTISM.
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CHAPTER I,

(l^'JRODUCTION.)

IT
must be very perplexing to the honest Pedo-baptist

in([uirer after truth to find the disagreement existing

between the advocates of infant baptism, as to the foundation

on which to build their theory. If it be true that when

"doctors differ, patients suffer;" it must also be true that

when teachers differ, learners suffer.

I shall give, at the outset, a few of the different positions

that leading men take in defence of this doctrine.

Ask these men why they administer baptism to infants:

Origen replies, "to wash away original sin." Augustine,

"on the faith of the C/iurc/i." Luther, "on ^/leir own

faith." Calvin, "because they have faith i?i the seed.^'

Beza, "because they are federally holy.'' Church of

England, "because it produces for the child the regenera-

tion of the Holy Spirit, and creates it a member of Christ,

an heir of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven.'

Baxter, "on the faith of the parents^ Presbyterians,

in their shorter catechism, seem to rest it on the benefits it

confers. Dr. Lightfoot, "for privilegial ends.'' Dr.

Williams, "from baptism results the obligation to repetit-

ance." Wesley, "if infants are guilty of original sin they

are proper subjects for baptism." Dr. Clarke, "because

ihQy are innocent." Dr. Macknight, "on its reasonableness."
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CoNORECJATiONAMSTS, "on inference.'" Dr. lUruDKR, "in

fants are to be bai)ti/c(l solely on the ground of connection

ivith tlieir parents.'" Dr. J, Campi!F,i.i, and otliL-rs, Dr.

Isaac Murray among the number,—"the children of

believers are Cliristians and federally lioly before baptism,

'born //^^/V;' and therefore are they baptized." Dr. Mii.f.kr,

"because they are members of the Church. Prf.shytkrian

Conff:ssion of Faith, "because it is a 't,o\^x\\v\. admission

into the visible church, and also a j-zX'// and seal of the coven

ant of }^?'ace." Nkani^f.r, "because though the Scriptures

do not enforce it, and are indeed silent about it, yet it is

in accordance with the Spirit of Christianity." Our
Author, (Mr. Lathern) and others, on the ground of

Jewish Circumcision. Such are some of the many different

positions taken. Not one of them built ujjon personal

faith in Jesus Christ the Saviour of sinners, and great Head
of His Church,

There must be something wrong, friends, when you can-

not agree among yourselves upon ionie foundation to rest

upon, even if it were one of "sand."

Baptists, who have "kept the ordinances as they were

delivered unto them," by the great Founder of their religion,

—Jesus Christ himself,—have ever remained immovable

and agreed through all the ages, though literally butchered

and burnt because of their unshaken adherence to "the

faith once delivered to the saints," and do so remain to-day,

and shall so abide forever, because they are resting not

upon the shifting sand of Popish error,—the sprinkling of

infants,—but—so far as the doctrine of baptism is con-

cerned—upon the solid rock of eternal truth—the immer-

sion of penitent believers. This being the case, we could

well afford to wait in our quiet, undisturbed resting place

until our opponents would find some common ground of

agreement for us to attack, but lest our silence on this part
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of the subject should be misconstrued, by the ip:norant, into

an inability ti; answer the arguments advanced, I shall touch

them in brief: in brief,—because 1 believe that Christians

generally are beginning to see the absurdity of administering

to a morally unconscious babe an ordinance enjoined by

our blessed Saviour upon His true disciples: ( i,)as a test oftheir

lore. ^' If ye lo7'e nie keep my commandments:" (2.) a f^ro-

fession of theirfaith. "If tlic^i believest with all thine heart,

thou mayest." " Uluni they beiiered IMiilip teaching the

things concerning the Kingdom of (lod, and the name of

jesus ('hrist, they were inmiersed, both men and loonien.'^

''Wcareall the children of (lod by faith in Christ Jesus;

for as many of you as have been innnersed into Christ,

have //// on Christ:'' (3,) as an initiatory rile of admission

into the visible Church. "'I'hey that i^/aMy reeeired His

7<'ord were innnersed, and the same day there were added

unto them about three thousand souls," And in this beau-

tiful and significant act in which we evince our personal

love, jirofess our personal yi/////, and enter the visible Church,

we also show the world that we believe in a risen Saviour^

and in our own individual resurrection with Him. "Else

what shall they do who are immersed for the dead, if the

dead rise not at all? Why then were they immersed for the

dead?"—/ Cor. xv: 29.

'Vo force upon any one, be he an inflmt of days or a man

of mature years, an 'ordinance of the Christian Church, de-

signed in its very nature, spirit, and import, only for those

who, by an intelligent and submissive faith become united to

the great Head of the Church, is conduct of which the

Lord cannot apjjrove, conduct which is in direct opposition to

the spirit and genius of the (iospel, and strikes at the very

foundation of the spiritual nature of the Church of Christ,

by adding to her those who are not regenerated. "My
Kingdom is not of this world."

wmt ,
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.1^

TIkU the tlicory of infant baptism adds the unsai'eJ to

the (Jhurch, no one will presume to deny. This '•jjresumptive

regeneration," by virtue of which they are sprinkled, or e\en

immersed, prcnes to be indeed presuinptton when their

natural projjensities are djveloped. Ar<^ument:

1. "I'liat tlieory which throws the door of the Spiritual

Kingdom of Christ (liis Cluirch) open to the world ^</////<V

be of (lod.

2. Infant baptism throws the door of the C^hurch ojjcn

to the wcjrld; for if carried out everywhere according to the

teachings of Pedo-ba])tists, there would not be a monster in

luiman form, who would not be a member of the (juirch of

Christ —nominally, (^ri,7>

3. Infant baptism cannot be of Cod." Dr. Cravks.

WHicre, in the word of Cod, is the command to sprinkle

waier on an infant, and call it baptism? Where is there

one example to show that such was ever done by Christ, or

any one of His apostles?
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I
SHALL now review in brief the arguments of our autiior.

Like many other modern I*edo-l)aptists, he flies hack

to the superceded Jewish dispensation for refuge, in his

lime of distress. Before he can find any support there,

liowever, for the baptism of infants, lie has two things to

prove; Hrst, that tlie Jewish nation and the Christian

(Church are identical; and second, that Christ commanded

that baj)tism should take the place of circumcision. Neither

one of these hypotheses can be sustained by the Wurd of

Ciod, therefore the theory built upon them is untenable.

The first of these hypotheses concerns the covenant of

circumcision which Cod made with Abraham, and which is

taken as the argument for infant baptism. You will find it

in (ienesis xvii; 10-14: "This is my covenant which ye

shall keep, lietween me and you and thy seed after thee,

every man-child among you shall be circumcised .... and

he that is eiglit days old shall be circumcised among you;

every man-child in your generations, he that is born in thy

house or he that is bou^^ht ivith money of any stranger which

is not of thy seed, he that is born in thy house, and he that

is boi/ght witJi thy money, must needs he circumcised: and my
covenant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant.

And the uncircumcised man whose flesh of his foreskin is
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not circumcised, that soul shall be cut off from his people,

he hath broken my covenant,"

If the above is the law for infant baptism, we must take

it as it reads, without improvement or modification, simply

changing the "covenant-sign from circumcision to baptism,"

which, our author states on page 31, is the only difference

l)etween the two dispensations. Then the law would

read as follows; "every ///c7//-child among you shall be

baptized," where is your authority for baptizing females?

And how does this agree with the fact that "they were bap-

tized both men and women."

Evidently Philij) had some other authority th m the

Abrahamic covenant for his conduct, else he never would

have l)ai)tized these Samaritan women. And he that is

^/i,'/// (/<7ys old shall be bajjtized among you. If this be your

law where is your authority for ba[)tizing at any other age?

In the days of Christ "a man on the Sabbath must be "^ir-

cumci.^^ed that the Law of Mo;es be not bfoktu." Can you,

with inijjunity, break this law, by which you must be governed

if baptism came in the room of circumcision?

Again: He that is born in thy house or ''oui^ht witli money

of any stranj^er which is not of thy seed must needs be baptized.

.Do you walk according to this rule? When the head of

the f^imily professes religion, do you baptize all his male

children, young and old, and every servant hf" has in his

employment? 'I'his "must needs he" done if the ,\bra-

hamic covenant be your law, else "you have broken his

covenant." Again: and the man-child who is not baj)tized.

that soul shall be cut offfrom his peoph\ he has broken my
covenant.

These are the inevitable conclusions that must follow, if

as our author says on p. 31, "the only distinctive change,

apart from the local, temporal, inferior blessings then pro-

mised, was in the covenant-sign,—from circumcision to
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baptism." * This being the case the conclusions shown

above must inevitably follow, viz.: i, No baptism (or females,

2, Baptism must be performed on the. eighth day., else the

law is broken. 3, When the head of a family professes

religion, all the male children q{ every age together with "all

that are horn in his house or bought with his money, ivhich is

not his seed, must needs be" bajjtized, or suffer the conse-

ijuences of being *'cut off from his people." I sup})ose our

author understands enough of Ionic to know that " an

argument that j)roves too much is manifestly false.'' If this

covenant be the ground of your theory, you must adhere

strictly to its teachings, so says Dr. Wardlaw, "we are not

entitled to alter and to modify divine examples. U they

are meant for our imitation at all, we should regard them as

they are—not taking a jnirt and leaving a part—following

what accords to our notions of expediency and declining

the rest."

Prof. Mosks Stewart, who defends infant baptism on

other grounds, sees the persons who defend it from circuni-

* In 1876, Jacob Ditzler, D. I)., the ucknowledged cliampioii Methodist debater of

the United States, made the following admission before an audience in Carrollton, in

his discussion with IJr. Graves,- after delivering six «.peeches in defence of the

theory :
-

NoTK BY Rki'oktkk. ".As Dr. Graves w,.s about to commence (his sixth reply)

F.lder Ditzler motioned him to his seat, where a short conference was held, at the

conclusiuii of which Elder Ditzler arose and said :"

Dk. ^)ri^i.iiK: - " We have agreed not to debate the question of the covenants

further, as I here express my conviction that the covenants of the Old Testament

have nothing to do with Infant Haptism."

Dk. Gkavks;— " 1 want it to be recorded alongside of that frank admission that

I am rejoiced to hear him say this. The Old Testament covenants have been the

basis of this rite heretofore, and I am glad this ground is at last abandoned by

Methoiiists. So much is gained by this discussion. From this day onward, so long

as Elder Ditzler bears the indorsement of the bishop^^ of his church, that he is a

representative of their doctrines, let no Methodist elder or preacher in all the South

ever go l)ack to the old covenants made with Abraham or the Jews to tind a ground

for Infant liaptism. 1 was never better prepared to discuss the covenants, one and

all, than now, but Elder Ditzler has at last fully surrendered them. 1 close the Old

Testament." -/V/f 6^r(/t'« Ditzler Debate, p. 693.
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("ision, in the dilemma described above, and thus speaks:

"How unwary are man/ excellent men in contending fi.-r

infant l)aptism, on the ground of the Jewish analogy of

circumcision! Are Joiialcs not ])roj)er subjects of bapti.sin?

And again, are a man's slaves to be a!l baptized because he

is? Are they church members when they are so lni|)ti/.ed?

Is there no difference between ingrafting into a politic(<-

ecclesiastical community, and into one of which it is said,

it is not of this world?"

—

Com. on Old Test. chap. 22.

It is passing strange that one acquriinted with the Word

of (lod would make this ''i)oliticc-e<:c:lesiastical <(;nniiunit\ ''

and the regenerated church of Christ one and the same.

One brief argiimen'. will settle this matter.

1. "C'hrist declared that His kingdom was net of tliis

world, else his subjects would fight for Him, i.e. with carnal

weapons.

2. Ikit the jewisli kingdom was of this world, a

politico-religious government, and the subjects of it did fight

for their kings witii carnal weajjons,

(.\re not both of these premises correct. \'o one will

deny them, En^o.^ the conclusion must follow)

3. 'I'he Jewish kingdom and the churc h of ^!hri^^t arc

not identical—the same."—(iuAVKs.

Dr. SrounHTOX writes in corroboration ot the above:

"The Jewis^h church was in certain respects, and those the

most characteristic and striking, so utterly different from the

churches instituted by the a])ostles, tiiat a combination ol

the princii)les of the first with the principles of the second

is simply impossible.''~A}:^cs of CJiristianity, page 20.

And so says the excellent John Anoi:!, Jami.s, "As to

the argument that is foundetl u])on the Jewish 'i'heocracv,

we consider it so irrelevant ami inapplicable, that the very

attempt to bring it forward in supi)ort of a Christian in-

,
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Onstilute betrays at once the weakness of the cause'

Diss. ]jage i o.

Any person, by taking his Bible and comparing th : proper
subjects of baptism with the pro|)er subjects of ciuumcision,
can see at a glance, if indeed he is not blinded with

prejudice, that there exists /;(> (inali\i;y between them.
Jewish f'tui- children, and slaves Ijought with Jewish money,
whak-i'er be their character^ even idolaters, were ])rojx"r

subjects for circumcision. For the projjer subjects of

bai)tism see Matt, iii: 6 8. Mark \vi: 16. Acts ii: 38, 41,
viii: 12, 27; wiii: 8, Ov:c. «S:c.

The misap])rehension in our author's mind resj)ecting the

covenant of Abraham seems to arise from mistaking it.s

typic;il and emblematical application for one of a literal

character. '1\) say that the covenant of grace—wliich is

the covenant of redemjition was made with .Abraham, or

any mortal man, is an error against which every lover of
truth should raise his voice like a trumjjet. This C(.venant

originated in the eternal Mind, was made with the eternal

Son, and its benefits are being conferred through the agency
of the eternal Spirit. As the covenant (;od made with

Abraham secured to him a numerous natural posterity,

Ijecause of his obedience, so the covenant of redemption,

made not with mortal and sinful man but between the

r'ather and the Son, >ecured to the Son a numerous spiritual

.seed,-~'i-Ie shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall

be satisfied.'" Circumcision, as the seal of the Abrahamic
covenant, marking or sealing tlie nationality of Abraham's
natural seed, typified the operation of the Holy Spirit

sealing the nationality ("ye are a holy nation") of Abraham's
spiritual seed. 'T^or ye arecomi)Iete in Him .... In whom
also ye are circumcised with the eiriumcision made luithout

hands, in putting ofi' the body of the sins of the flesh, by
the lircunuision of Christ: buried with him in baptism,
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wherein also ye are risen with him through the faith of the

operation of God, who hath raised Him from the dead."

—

Col. ii: 10-12. "Who hath also sealed us, and given us the

earnest of the Spirit in our hearts."— 2 Cor. i: 22.

"After that ye believed ye were sealed with the Holy

Spirit of promise,"—Eph. i: 13. "Grieve not the Holy

Spirit of God whereby ye are sealed unto the day of

redemption. ''—Eph. iv: 30.

"For he is not a Jew (spiritually considered) which is one

outwardly, neither is that circumcision which is outward in

the flesh. But he is a Jew which is one inwardly and

circumcision is that of the heart; in the spirit and not in the

letter, whose praise is not of men but of God."—-Rom. ii:

28, 29.

"For we are the circumcision who worship God in the

Spirit^ and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence

in the flesh."—Phil, iii: 3.

Again, as the covenant with A])raham secured the title

to the land of Canaan to his posterity, so does the covenant

of redemjjtion, made with Christ, secure to all believers in

Him their title to the heavenly Canaan; and believers are

called Abraham's spiritual seed, and are by their faith made

heirs of Heaven. "'I'hat he might be the father of all them

that believe though they be not circumcised."—Rom. iv: 11.

"And ifye be Christ's then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs

according to the promise."—Gal. iii: 29.

The apostle Paul, in his epistles to the Romans and

Galatians, dwells at length on the covenant God made with

Abraham, and very clearly shows its relationship to the

Christian. He is especially careful to extend the analogy

to none but to those who have "like precious faith " with

Abraham. Please read, mark, and inwardly digest the

following passages of Scripture.
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** For what saith the Scrij)ture? Abraham believed God,

and it was counted unto him for righteousness

Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not im])ute sin.

Cometh this blessedness, then, upon the circumcision only,

or u])on the uncircumcision also? For we say that faith

was reckoned to Abraham for righteousness. How was it

then reckoned? When he was in circumcision, or in un-

circumcision? Not in circumcision, but in uncircumcision.

And he received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the right-

eousness of the faith which he had yet being uncircumcised;

that he might be the father of all them that believe, though

they be not circumcised, that righteousness mighL be im-

puted unto them also; and the father of circumcision to

them who are not of the circumcision only, but who also

u^alk in the steps of that faith of our father Abraham, which

he had, being yet uncircumcised .... Therefore it is of

faith that it might be by grace to the end the promise might

be sure to all the seed ; not to that only which is of the law,

but to that also which is of the faith of Abraham, who is

the father of us all ... . Now it was not written for his

sake alone that it was imputed to him; but for us also to

whom it shall be imputed, if we believe on Him that raised

up Jesus our Lord from the dead; who was delivered for

our offences, and wa.s raised again for our justification."

—

Rom. iv: 3-25.

"And the Scriptures foreseeing that God would justify

the heathen through faith, preached before the Gosj)el unto

Abraham, saying, in thee shall all nations be blessed. So

then they which be of faith are blessed with faithful

Abraham .... That the blessing of Abraham might come

on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that we might receive

the promise of the Si>irit through faith .... Now to

Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He saith

not, and to seeds as of many; but as of one, and to thy
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seed, which is Christ .... For as nianj' of you as have

been bajitized into Christ, have put on Christ, 'I'here is

neither Jew nor Creek, (here is neither bond nor free, there

is neither male nor female : for ye are all one in Christ Jesus.

And if ye be C/irisfs, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs

according to the promise."—Cial, iii: 8-29.

By the above j)assages we learn that 7(.'//^//<^'<r our children

become "the children of Cod, by faith in Christ Jesus," ///cV/

they become Abraham's sj)iritual seed '"and heirs according

to the i)romise;" then, and not until then, they have a right

to all the ordinances and privileges of Christ's si)iritual

kingdom,—His church. ''''Repentance toward ( iod, andy^//V//

toward our Lord Jesus Christ," are essential [jrereciuisites to

membership in the visible church of Christ, consetjuently to

baptism, whic;h is acknowledged by our author to fxi the

initiatory ordinance into the visible church, 'i'o administer

this initiatory ordinance to infants, idiots or professedly

impenitent sinners, is to contravene the Word of Cod.

'"Repent and be baptized." "If thou believest with all thine

heart, thou mayest." John the Baptist, at the ver}^ threshold

of the Christian dispensation, shows clearly that other and

very different qualifications to those needed for connection

with the Jewish nation were essential to any connection

with the Christian church, for which he was sent to prej^are

material, "To make ready a people prepared for the

Lord.''—Luke i: 17; see Matt, iii: 7-10.

The qualifications for circumcision, which was the out-

ward sign of connection with the Jewish nation, are as

follow: "Every man-ciiild in your generations, he that is

born in the house, or bought with money of any stranger

which is not thy seed."—Cien. xvii: 12; v.-hile the ({ualifica-

tions for baptism -the outward sign of connection with the

(Christian church,- -are, in every case, repentance and fait/i.

Without these ([ualifications neither Jew nor Cireek has any
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scriptural right to baptism. 'J'he Jews who came to Jolin

thought to be admitted on the ground of their circumcision,

but they were rejected by the Baptist in the following words,

*'() generation of vipers who hath warned you to flee from

the wrath to come? Bring forth, therefore, fruits worthy f

repentance: and begin not to say within yourselves, we have

Abraham to our father .... And uok> also the axe is laid

untcj the root of the tree: every tree, therefore, which

bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn down and cast into

the fire.'"- — lAike iii: 7-9, Matt, iii : 7-10.

I \enture to sav thatany one, whose mind is not blinded with

prejudice, who compares (ien. xvii: 11-F2 with Acts ii: 38,

and viii : 12, must see that the Jewish nation and the

Ciirislian Church are not iiUntical, and the argument

founded ui)on their identity falls to the ground "They

which are of faith are l)less(^d with fiiithful Abraham."

'I'he second hy])Othesis which our author must ])rove ere

he can sustain his theory is, that Christ commanded baptism,

in the Christian church, to take the place of Jewish circum-

cision. The assertion which is the chief corner-stone in

the foundation of his argument is as follows, "The Lord

promised to be a (iod to Abraham and his seed; and the

(iospel promise is unto you and to your children. The only

distinctive change, apart from the local, temporal, inferior

l)lessings then promised, was in the covenant-sign, from

circumcision to baptism," p. 31. Where is the change

commanded? It is very evident that the apostles knew

nothing of such a command or change, when at Jerusalem,

^' thev came togetht" to consider this matter." in Acts .w,

we read that "certain men which came down from Judea,

taught the brethren, and said except ye be circumcised after

the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved," (see and study

the whole chapter;) Paul and Barnabas, after much "disi)u-

tvition with them," went up to Jerusalem unto the apostles
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and elders. When they "came together to consider this

matter" Paul and Barnabas stated their case, "and when

there had been much disputing, Peter rose up" to give his

advice. If, as our author says, circumcision was changed into

bai)tism, would not Peter have made some mention of the

change, and thus saved the assembly from "much disputing?"

Peter, evidently, was ignorant of such a change, and he thus

speaks, "Now therefore why tempt ye (lod, to put a yoke

upon the neck of the disciples, which neither our fathers nor

we were able to bear?" Not a word about the "change in

the covenant-sign from circumcision to baptism." The

other apo.stles who spake after Peter, are ecjually silent

about the "change." There is only one way to account for

their silence, an J that is, their Lord /;^fr/' commanded such

a "change." So thinks Neandek, (church historian) "The
dispute carried on with the Judaizing party, on the necessity

of circumcision would easily have given an opportunity of

introducing this substitute into the controversy, if it had

really existed;" and so thinks every man who is willing to

be led by the plain teaching of the Word of God.

Another undeniable evidence against the hypothesis that

baptism took the place of circumcision, arises from the fact

that the rite of circumcision was practised by the Jewish

Christians, along with baptism^ for many years. About

eleven years after the introduction of baptism "they that

were of the circumcision contended with Peter; saying, thou

wentest in to men uncircumcised and did eat with them."

—

Acts xi: 2-3. About eleven years later Paul circumcised

Timothy.—Acts xvi: 3. Was "the covenant-sign changed

from circumcision to baptism?" About eight years later

still (A. D. 60,) some enemy brought Paul into trouble by

falsely circulating that he "taught all the Jews that are

among the Gentiles to forsake Moses, saying, that they ought

not to circumcise their children, neither to walk after the
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custom."—Acts xxi: 21. Tliose who brought this charge

against Paul, were some from among the "many thousands

of Jews who believe; and they are all zealous of the laiv^'

V. 20—they all observed circumcision, and they had a per-

fect right to do so because it is a mark of their nationality,

and seals to them many temporal blessings promised to

their father Abraham, which the (ientile cannot claim.

Then comes the advice of James, v. 24, "Then take and

purify thyself with them .... and all may know that those

things whereof they were informed concerning thee are

nothing: but that thou thyself also walkest orderly and

keepest the law''' Where now is the foundation for the

phantom that circumcision was done away, and baptism

came in its stead—"the covenant-sign changed from cir-

cumcision to baptism?" That "covenant-sign" continues

among the Jews until this day, and by virtue of the

covenant of which it is a sign, they shall yet be restored to

the promised land. "For the gifts and callings of God are

without repentance."—Rom. xi.

(i.) If Christ intended that baptism, in the Christian

church, should "take the place of circumcision " in the

Jewish nation, there would have been some intimation of

the change given in the New Testament.

(2.) But the New Testament is silent upon any such

change, ergo

(3.) No such change was intended by Christ.

Again, (i.) If "circumcision was done away'' to make

room for baptism, it would have been "done away" when

baptism was introduced.

(2.) But Paul circumcised Timothy more than twenty

years after the introduction of baptism, (see Acts xvi: 3,)

ergo

(3.) Baptism ^/^ ;/^/ "take the place of circumcision ;"

both were continued; the former as an initiatory rite into
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'
> the Cliristinn church, to he j.';ivcn to all who would Mrofcss a

personal faith in jesus, "hoth men and i^hnncn :'' th laltcr

as a mark of y<'7<"A7/ nationality to he given to males only.

(!onij)are Acts viii: 12, and (ien. xvii; 10,

Thus we have shown the chani;ing of "the covenant-^i}j;n

from rircunicision to l)aj)tism '' to be a mere j)hantom of the

mind without supjiort in the word of (lod; consequently

the argument drawn from such an hypothesis in favor of infant

l)a])li w is without foundation.

Mofore (losing this chapter I shall submit to all my read-

ers, especially to Christian ministers, for honest and i)rayer-

ful investigation, the following extracts from a letter written

I ihe sainte 1 Dr. Adoniram Judson to the Congregational

church, with which he had been connected before leaving

America for Burmah. The letter in full is found in Dr.

Wayland's life of Dr. ' dson, and I transcribe this much of

it, in the firm behcf that its perusal will lead some - I trust

many of Cod's dear children into the simplicity of the

Cosjjel. Christian reader—Christian mini>ter will you

j)eruse it with the same motive with which its author entered

u])on the study of th(> subject it contains

—

viz., to find out

what your T,ord teaches; and having discovered your

Master's teachings, will you follow the examjjle of this man

of God, whom (iod has so signally blessed as a messenger

of mercy to the ])eri.shing, and wlu) is now enjoying the

"greatness" of those "who do and teach'''' all His command-

ments—even the least I .See Matt, v: 19.

"It was on board the vessel, in prospect of my future life

among the heathen, that I was led to investigate this im-

portant subject. I was going forth to proclaim the glad news

of salvation through Jesus Christ, I hoped that my minis-

trations would be blessed to the conversion of souls. In

that case, I felt that I should have no hesitation concerning

my duty to the converts, it being plainly commanded in
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scripture t!iat such are li; be bapli/etl and received into

<'hurch felloushij). Hut how, thought I, am I to treat the

unconwrted children and domestics of tlie converts? Arc

they to be considered members of the church of ( Iirist bv

virtue of the conversion of the head of the fami(\ or nut?

H they are, ought I not to treat them as such? After they

are bajjtizeu, can I consistently set them aside, as aliens

from the commonwealth of Israel, until they are re-admitted?

If they are not to be considered members of the church,

can 1 consistently administer to them the initiatory or-

dinance of the church?

"If I adoj)t the Abrahamir covenant, and consider the

Christian < hiurh a continuation of the Abrahamic or Jewish

system, I must ad()i>t the former i)art of the alternative. I

nuist consider the children and domestics of j)rofessors as

members of the c:hurch, and treat them accordingly. Abra-

ham, according to the terms of the covenant (lod made

with him, ( 'rcumcised not only his own sons, but all the

males that were born in his house or bought with monev.

His male descendants, in the line of Isaac and Jacob, were

entitled to the same ordinance, by virtue of natural descent,

and, together with their domestics, composed the ancient

church, and were entitled to all its privileges. This is put

beyond a doubt by the single fact, that, in the Abrahamic

community, or the society of Israel, there was no separate

l)arty, calling themselves, by way C)f distinction, the cJiurch^

and saying to others, who were ecpially circumcised with

themselves, vStand by; touch not the passover; we are holier

than you. No. All the members of the community or

nation were of course members of the church. They were

entitled to churc:h membership by birth or purchase. Their

church membership was recognised, or they were initiated

into the church by circumcision ; and in subsecjuent life they

partook of the |)assover, which was the standing sacrament
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, h

of tlic church, analogous to the Lord's su[)i)er and enjoyed

all the rights and privileges of the church, unless the\ were

excommunicated, or, in scriptural language, 'cut off from the

peoj )ie.

N( 1( I) onsistent. Suice I am exhorted to

walk in the steps of father Abraham, let me follow him with

the same faithfi'lness which ])rocured him eminent i)raise.

i-ct me not ad()i)t some parts of his covenant and reject

others, as suits my own convenience, or accords with the

notions in which I have been educated. Nor let me com-

plain for want of exam|)le and prescription. Behold the

established church of I'jigland. She ])roves hers ;, in

many respects, a worthy daughter of the Abrahamic or Jew-

ish church. She receives into her charitable bosom all the

descendants of professors, and all those who, though not of

her seed, belong to the families of i)rofessors ; and these col-

lectively come, in process of time, to comprise the whole

nation. This is truly Abrahamic. This is the very sy.stem

which the ancestors of the Jewish race and their succeeding

rulers and priests uniformly maintained. And if I claim an

interest in the Abrahamic covenant, and consider the

Christian church a continuation of the Jewish, why should

I hesitate to prove myself a true child of Abraham and a

consistent Christian, by adopting this system in all its parts,

and introducing it among the heathen ?

"But I considered again: How does this system accord

with the account of the church of Christ given in the New
Testament? It appeared to me, from the manner in which

this commenced and was continued, from the character of

its members, and, in fine, from its whole economy, so far as

detailed in the New Testament, that it was a company con-

sisting of select individuals, men and women, who gave

credible evidence of being disciples of Christ; and that it

had no regard to natural descent, or accidental connection

with the families of professors.
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"When I proceeded to consider certain i)assages. which

are thought to favor the lY'do-baptist system, I foufid

nothing satisfactory.

"'I'he sanctification which St. Paul ascribes to the children

of a believer (i ('or. vii: 14), I found that he ascribed to

the unbelieving parent also; and, therefore, whatever be the

meaning of the [)assage, it could have no respect to church

membership, or a right to church ordinances.

"'I'he declaration of St. Peter, ''I'he j)romise is unto you,

and to your children, .and to all that are afar off, even as

many as the Lord our (loci shall call' (Acts ii; 39), appeared

not to bear at all on the point in hantl, because the apostle

does not command his hearers to have their children bap-

tized, or acknowledged as members of the church, but to

rej)ent and to be baptized themselves. There is, indeecl, a

])romise made to their children, and to all others that ( lod

shall { all ; but it does not follow that they were to procure

the baptism of their children, or of those that were afar off,

until they gave evidence that God had called them.

"When Christ said, concerning little chiklren, that 'of

such is the kingdom of heaven,' (Matt, xix : 14), it apjjeared

to me that his comparison had resj)ect, not to the age or

size ol little ch'!dii-n. but to the humility and docility which

distinguish len-. hem adults. This seemed to be ])Ut

beyond a d )ubi by ji own explanation, in a similar passage,

in whic' ' : t>c s. ' ^xcept ye be converted, and become as

little children, ye -^hall not enter into the kingdom of

heaven.'—Matt, xvin; 3.

"The baj^tisnn of households, which are mentioned in

three instances, I could not consider as affording any

evidence one way or the other, because in a household there

may be infants and unbelieving domestics, and there may
not. Besides I discovt^red some circumstances in each of

the cases which led me to conclude, that the members of the
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households were real believers, 'i'hey are expressly saicl lo

he so in the case of the jailer (Acts xvi: 34); ;ind the same

is e\iileiuly implied in the case of Stephanas, when it is said

liuit thev 'addicted themselves U) the ministrv of the sjints."

( 1 Cor. i : 16.)

"In a word, 1 could not find a single inhniiition in tlie

Xew 'J'estUinent that llie {hildren and domestics of believers

Were members of the church, or entitled to any church or-

dinance, in conseijuence of the profession of tJK' head of

tlieir family. Every thing discountenanced this idea. When
baptism was s])oi;en of, it was alwavs in connection with be-

lieving. None but believers were commanded to be bajj-

ti/ed;and it did not ajtjjear to my mind that any others

Mere ba[)ti/,ed.

'•Here, then, appeared a striking difference between the

Abrahamic and the Christian svstems—the one recogni.'.ed

the membership of children, domestics, and remcte descen-

dants of professors, and tended directly to the establishment

of a national religion,—the other ajjpeared io be a selective

.system, acknowledging none as members of the church but

such as gave credible evidence of believintj; in Christ.

"This led me to suspect that the>.e two systems, so

evidently diTferent, could not be one and the same. And now

the light ))egan to dawn. The more 1 read, nnd the more

I meditated on the subject, the more clearly it apjicared to

me that all Uiy errors and dililculties had originated in

confounding ih.ese two svstems. I beuan to see that since

the verv nature and constitution of the church of Clhrist

excluded infants and unregenerate domestics, rejjentance and

I'aith beitig always necessary to constitute a disciple, we

liad no right to ex]>ect any directions for, or any

example of, the initiation ot such uncpialified j)ersons

into the church. To se.nrch for such directions and ex-

amples in the New 'I'estament, would be as if the citizen of
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a rcpiiMic should go to search his national code for laws

concerning the royal family, which, by the very nature and
constitution of a republic is excluded. Suppose that such

a citizen, disa|)iJointe(l in his sear. i, should have recourse

to ilie constitution and laws of a neighbouring monarchy
for tl:e desired information. Tiiis, it apjx'ared to me,
would ajjtly re]ire^ent the proceeding ol those who, unabie

to imd in the New Testament satisfactory proof of tlie

right; of infants, or unregenerate domestics, .should have
recourse to the Abrahamic and Jewish codes.

"At length I adojHed the following sentiments concerninir

the two churches, and the concern which we have at present

with the old disj)ensation. The Abrahamic churcJi was
])r(.-paratory to, and typical of, the Christian, hui it was,

nevertheless, wisely adaj)ted to answer the ends which Cod
had in \ iew. Natural descent, c^r purchase, was sufticent to

introduce a person into this church, Init still it ap])ears that

in c\ery age there were some who were truly ()ious; who
embraced the gospel i)romise made to Abraham before the

covenant ot circumcision was instituted; who als(j looked
beyond the literal meaning of the ret[uirements and pro-

mises, contained in that covenant, to the glorious thiu'^s

tyi)ified therel)y, and th js exercised true faith in the comina
Messiah, and in a Ijetter country, that is, the heavenlv.

\Vhen the Messiah apjx-ared. this jjreparatory and tyijical

system, having answered its end, was destined to cease; and
the lord Jesus set up His kingdom on earth, the gospel

church, composed of such only as repent and believe, or

give credible evidence of the.se gracious exercises. The bar ot

separation between the Jews and the rest of the world was
removed; thenceforth none were to i)lead that they had
Abraham for their father: none were to rest in the covenant

of circumcision, assured that, if they did, Christ would
I^rofit them nothing; but it was distinctly declared, that
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thenceforth there was neither Jew nor (ireek, l)ond nor free,

male nor female, hut all were one in Christ. —dai. iii; 28.

'*I>iU whereas the Al)rahamic system was typical of the

Christian, so the sjjiritual meanini; of the requirements and

l)romis(.'s still remains in force. Thus, by looking beyond the

letter, and regarding the spiritual import, according to the

example of the i)ious Jews, a great part of the Old Testa-

ment is still ajjijlicable to us, though the New Testament is

emphatically the Christian's law book. The natural seed of

Abraham tyj)ifies the sjiiritual seed. 'I'he land of Canaan

typifies the heavenly land, l^xlernal circunn'ision typifies

the circumcision of the heart, a ( ircumcision made withoiu

hands, that is, the putting off the body of tlie sins of the

flesh, even the circumcisi(;n of ('hrist.- -Col. ii : 12. \>c

lievers, therefore, may embrace the promise of Canaan in

its s])iritual application, as made to themselves, the spiritual

seed, who have received the spiritual circumcision. Hence,

also, all the devotional parts of the Old Testament, par-

ticularly the Psalms of David, the modern believer can make

his own, adopting the language as the genuine expresions of

his own devout feelings.

'*ln the same way are to be exj)lained all the New Testa-

ment allusions to the ancient disj)ensation. VVhen^ for

instance, the ai)OStle says, 'If \e be Christ's, then ye are

Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promi.se,' --(ial,

iii: 29; we are to understand, not Abraham's natural seed.

surely, but his si)iritual seed, those who by faith are assim-

ilated to him, and thus become his children ; not heirs of

the land of Canaan, in the literal acceptation of the words,

but heirs of the blessing of justification l)y faith, concerning

which the apostle had been discoursing, and, consecpiently,

of the Sjjiritual Canaan, the city of the living God, thi

heavi nly Jerusalem.

"I cannot describe to you, dear brethren, the light and
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satisfaction which I obtained in taking this view of the

matter, in considering the two churches distinct, and in

classing my ideas of each in their j)roper jilace. I became

possessed of a key that unlocked many a difficulty, which

had long perplexed me; and the more I read the Bible, the

more clearly I saw that this was the true system therein

revealed

"In order that you may feel the trying situation in which

I was placed, I beg you to make the ca'^^e your own, particu-

larly in regard to this one j)()int- the treatment of the

families of believers. You may thus be brought to feel the

gripe of this Ciordian knot, as I have felt it. It is true you

have not the j)rospect of converted heathen and their fiimilies

to trouble you; yet permit me to submit the case of your

own families. In what light do you consider and treat them?

Do you strictly comply with the tJ'rms of the Abrahamic

covenant? Does your conduct j^erfectly accord with the

Abrahamic system? Do you baj)tize (if baptism is in the

place of circumcision) your male children, and those only,

on the eighth day after their birth? Do you baptize your

male domestics? and if you had slaves, would you have

them also bapti/.ed? Still, further. Do you consider your

baptized children and servants members of the church, as

circumcised Jewish children and servants were members of

the Jewish church? Do you acknowledge their right to the

Lord's sui)per as soon, at least, as they are caj)al)le? and do

you feel your own obligations to require their attendance,

and to discipline and exclude them if they do not attend?

Circumcision was the initiating ordinance of the Abrahamic

or Jewish church. Hai)tism has been regarded in every age,

and by all i)arties, as the initiating ordinance of the Christian

church. Baptized persons are therefore members of the

church. And if so, is it not wrong and dangerous to treat

them as if they were not? I need not inform you, that
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among yourselves, and among all the Congregational

churches in New England, children and servants, who were

ba])tized on account of" the head of the family, are con-

sidered no more members of the church than before -no

more members of the church than others that have not

been baptized. They are, in fact, considered and treated as

out of the church altogether, and as having n(; right to any

further church i)rivilege, until they give evidence of possess-

ing religion, and make a personal public profession. Do
you not hesitate, my brethren, at jjursuing a course so anti-

Abrahamic, so unscriptural? How can you plead the

promises made to Abraham, when you so llagrantly violate

the covenant in which they are contained, and depart from

the course divinely prescribed in his f:imily, and in subse-

quent generations? liut, on the other hand, if you adopt

and practise the Abrahamic system, you will inevitably con-

found the church and the world; you will receive into the

church multitudes who are destitute of those (jualifications

which are represented in the New 'i'estament as recjuisite to

constitute a member of the kingdom which Christ set uj);

you will ultimately establish a national religion; and this

will be as contrary to the system laid down in tiie New
Testament as your present system is to the Abrahamic."



C HAPT ER III

CHRIST BLESSINf) MTTl.K CHn-DRFN.

FROM tlie loving conduct of our Saviour towards

the cliildrcn that were brought to Him for a />/i'ss//ig^

our author draws the inference tiiat infants ought to \)c

baptized. Is tliere no blessing to be received without water?

Having (juoted the ])assage "suffer little children to come

unto me,"' c\:c, he says; "\\'e are encouraged and authorized

to receive the little ones by the initiatory rite of Ijaptism,

irjto the Kingdom of (if)d ujjon earth,'" iScc, p. 33. Whence

arises the encouragement, and where is the authority? It Is

very evident that m'/Z/wr can be drawn from the inspired

record, which reads as follows, "And they brought yoimg

children to him //u/f he sJiouhi foucJi them^—not that he

should baj)ti/e them,-—and his disciples rebuked those that

brought them." If the disciples were in the habit of bap-

tizing those young children, or if they had ever seen Jesus bap-

tizing them, would they have rebuked those who brought

them? It is clear from this narrative that the disciples did

not baptize those young children; they rebuked those who

brought them. Whatever was done for them, was done by

Jesus Himself. Did Jesus baptize them? No. He never

baptized any one. "Jesus Himself baptized not but His

disciples."—John iv: 2. The narrative tells us that "He
took them uj) in His arms, put His hands upon them and
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blessed them;"—Mark x: 16; but n t a syllal)le al)()ut

baj)ti/ing them. Well might Mr. IS )th write on tliis

subject as follows, "But hence to infer that infants are

entitled to bai)tism any more than to the holy supi)er, is a

conclusion wide of the mark,— is making moral consider-

ations the rule of administering positive institutions, of

which there is no instance, and for which there is no reason

in the word of God. Besides, how awkwardly it looks thus

to argue: —Christ expressed a condescending regard for

little children luithout baptizing them or saying a word about

it; therefore we should manifest our affectionate care for

infants by baptizing them ! He who can fairly prove the

point or make any advance toward it from such premises,

must be a wonderful proficient in the art of syllogizing."

If we attempt to draw a logical argument from the

narrative, it will evidently be against infant baptism, and may

be stated in the words of Bishop Taylor, "Christ blessed

infants and so dismissed them, but baptized them not;

therfore infants are not to be bai)tized." But it is argued;

"Did not Christ say concerning these little ones, that 'of sucl>'

is the kingdom of Heaven?"' True, He did, and He has

clearly told us what He meant by it in the following words,

"Verily I say unto you, except ye be cotwerted and become

as little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of

Heaven. Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this

little child, the same shall be great in the kingdom of

Heaven."—Matt, xviii: 3, 4.

By the conduct of Jesus on this occasion parents are

encouraged to bring their children to Him, on the arms of

prayer, that He may bless them, and every pious Baptist

parent takes advantage of the encouragement here given,

arid receives through faith, that which those parents received

for their children,—a blessing,—not baptism, "He put His

hands upon them and blessed them."
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Our author says that he is by this circumstance "en-

couraged and authorized to receive the Httle ones l)y the

initiatory rite of baj)tism into the kingdom of (lod ui)on

earth" /. ^., the clmrch. If this l)e so, he is equally "en-

couraged and authorized" to give those "little ones" the

other gosj)el ordinance- the L(jrd's supper, of which all

members of the church cnight to j)artake if they are made
members of the church by their baj'tism, as our author

affirms. What riglu has he to withhold the Lord's supi)er

from them? And, again, if t' ese "little ones" are brought

into the church by their baptism, what does he do with

them when they grow up and their natural proj^ensilies are

developed? Does he exclude them from the church? 1

think not. They were brought into the church in their

baptism, and some of them are now adulterers, drunkards,

swearers, fornicators, and are still members of the church.

I dc not bv this charge them of being worse than the

unconverted cliildren of l)a})tist parents; but what I want

to show is that in all tlieir wickedness they are members of

the church having been received "by thc» initiatory rite of

baptism into the kingdom of (iod ujjon earth." While

j^aptists do not admit their children into the church until

they give credible evidence of conversion, whether that be

at the tender age of eight, or the advanced years of eighty.

Thus the theory of infant bajjtism obliterates the line of

demarkation which (lod has so clearly drawn in His word

between the c.hurch and the world, by receiving the

unregenerate into her "bosom."

Jesus .said that His "Iwingdom—or church was not of

this world," the great majority of the church of which our

author is ])ast(jr are of this world, all having been received

"by the initiatory rite of baptism into the church," few of

them comparatively yet converted, and none of the uncon-

verted ones excluded, therefore the church of which our
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Saviour spoke and the chun h of which our author is pastor

arc not identical. Sec what your infant baptism leads you

to, Mr. L. 1 If you give uj) your infant baptism; receive

none into the church until they are called out of the world

(what the word church really means— t'/'/'/e^-wV?, ek out of,

kaleo to call) by the word and Spirit of the Lord, and then

receive them into the chun h "by the initiatory rite of

baptism"—bapiisma, and teach them to "c(jntiiuic stead-

fastly in the apostle's doctrine and fellowship and breaking

of bread and in jnayers;" then, and not until then, will you

have the honor to be pastor of a church such as Jesus men-

tioned when he said "my kingdom (church) is not of this

world;" and su( h as the apostles organized at Jerusalem.

The record of this first and model church is tbund in

the first and second chapters of Acts.



CM I A VVER IV.

TIIK PROMISK IS TO VOU WD TO VOTR Cnil.ORKN.

OUR autlior laliors hard to derive some support for

infant l)aptism from the al)ove promise. Having

(inotcd the promise- (or rather mis-iiuoted it, l)y putting

"and" where the original has no word, and where King

James' translators put (•:>'// '^tvv/ as many as the I.or;! our

God shall call," not and :\<, many)- -he says that "this cardi-

nal promise is in exact accordance with previous stipulation:

'And I,' said the Lord (lod unto Abraham, 'will establish

my covenant between me and thiM* (Jfhl thy seed after thee in

their generations," cVc. ; and that it has not only bi'en

brou_L,;ht to their remembrance by the aj)ostle Peter, but als(j

has been explicitly affirmed by i'aul in his e|)istle to the

Cialatians: "That the blessing of Abraham might come

upon the Cientiles through Jesus Christ, etc. I''or as many

of you as have beeu baptized into Christ have put on Christ,''

tKrc.— p. 30, 31. Hut why do you withh(jld from your read-

ers, Mr. L., that part of the verse that shows the (lualifn ation

essential to the recejjtion of the spiritual blessings contained

in the promise made to .\braham? Instead of stopping at

the "etc," in our authors ({notation, let the reader turn to

(lal. iii: 14. and read the j)assage in full: '"'I'hat the blessing

of Abrahani /night come Uj)on the (lentiles through Jesus

Christ: that we might receive the promise of the Spirit
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THROUdM FAiTFi," 'I'liis is, as it ought to be, in beautiful

ath thtuirmony with the teachuigs ot ['etcr, on the dav ot Pcnlc

cost. "The promise (not of l)ai)tism, but of the spiriiitiii

blcisiNi^s j)ro|)hesie(l by Joel), is to you and to y«uir children,

and to all that are afar off." How many of them -all of

them? No, no: ".7v ffia/iy as the Lord our God sluxll call
^'

comi)arc Paul, as already ([uoted, ''That we might receive

the jiromise of the S|)irit t/iroi/i^Ji/ail'i." ''So then they which

are of faith are blessed with faidiful .Abraham,"—Cial. iii: q.

*'And if ye be Christ"s^ then are ye Abraham's seed, and

lu'irs according to the {jromise," v. 29.

C'ompare i'eter's |)reaching on this occasion with Paul's

teaching in his epistle to the Romans. Peter declared that

the promise was lo "as many as the Lord our (iod shall

call,'' and Paul declares that "Whom He (the Lord) did

foreknow Me also did predestinate to be conformed to the

image (jf Mis Son, that he might be the firstborn among

many brethren. Moreover whom Me did ])re(lestinate them

He also called; and whom Me called them Me also justified;

and whom Me justified them He also glorified." - Rom. viii:

29» 30-

As Mr. L. sup])resses that jjart of verse 14 in (lal. iii,

w^here we are shown that "we receive the promise of the

Si)irit through /r?////"' not through baptism; so al.so he is

careful not to (juote the 26th verse, where we are taught that

we are made "the children of Ood by faith in Christ Jesus,"

and having become His "children by faith" we are then

ciualified to enter His church by baj^tisi/i, see (lal. iii: 26-

29.

The conduct of Peter on the day of Pentecost and of all

the inspired jjreachers on subseciuent occasions is in perfect

harmony with the commission they received from t'leir risen

Lord: "Go ye therefore, and teach [^inatheteusate] all nations,

baptizing them into the name of the Father, and of the Son^
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and of the Holy Spirit; /e<7r//iNi; [tiiJaskfl>it\^~' them to ol)-

serve all things whatsoever I have commanded ;ou, and, io,

I am with yt)Li alway even unto the end of the world.

Amen. Or as given by Mark, "(io ye into all the world and

j)reach the (losjiel to every creature; he that l)elit\eth and

is bai)tized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be

damned." The reader will see that the two words used by

Matthew, both (jf which, are translated "teach" in the author-

ized version, are different words in the original. The first

woviX matht'tt'tnui means "to discii)le, i. e. i. luirans.

to be the discii)le of any one" .... '' f/id/lictfs i\ disciple,

scholar, follower of a teacher." Roiunson's ih'eek Lexicon.

iMiUlictes "follower of Christ, i)r()fessing his doctrine, a

Christian." Schlkusnkr. 'I'he second word didaskein—
means "to teach, to instruct." -Koiun' son. The order of

the commission is as follows, having "all nations" as ma-

terial from which the Lord is to call His church, the Chris-

tian minister is commanded First to disciple, (I'or what

(Christ meant by disciple, .see Luke xiv: 26, 27, 33). Second

to oai)ti/e. lliird to teach or instruct them to observe all

things.*

Kt-'v. 1). I). Currie, 011 page 28 of his "capital compendium on the subject," states

thai the disciples were commanded to teach or disciple all nations, "first by baptizing

them (into the faith, and then) teaching them," t*tc. Mr. C gives the commission

this construction in order to hring infants within its limits. What, in the name of

common sense, is the infant taught in its baptism? Has it the first idea of the design

of baptism, or of the conduct expected of those who submit to the Oivine rite?

Has the inlaiit anj more idea of its being .1 disciple of Christ when the minister

sprinkles or i)ours the water on its head, or even immerses its body in the water, than

it has when the nurse wets its head previously to combing it, or washes its little

body in the bath? "Certainly not," you say, "hut infants are taught, when they

come to years of understanding, the nature of their baptismal vows, and those of

tliL'in who receive tlie teaching become the disciples of Christ." Then they are not

taught or made disciples "by baptizing them," but by tcacltutg them, and their

baptism has bee'i premature.

That the M;re' r/ii'j.- in Christ's commission -disciple -baptize-teach—are distinct

and consecutive, can be proved (if proof is necessary to so plain a statement) by

reference to a similar use of the jiresent participle in other passages, as "The
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There are nianifestlv three thin'j;s wliieh our F.ord here

istinctl^ Hi itles to ith rerard to thiuistinctly enjoins on His aj)ostles to excute with regaru to me
nations, matheteuein, Baptizcin, didaskei/i, that is, to convert

them to the Christian faith, to initiate the converts into the

church by baptism, and to instruct the baptized in all the

duties of Hie Christian life." Campbell, Valpey, BlooiifieLU

as
(

I noted by Noel.

To this order Peter, as a fiiithful minister of Jesus Christ,

strictly adhered. He first made disciples of his hearers by

the jDreaching of the Word, not a word about baptism until

his hearers "were i)ricked in their hearts." Secondly, he

ba])ti/.ed those who became the disciples of Christ, by "gladly

receiving His word," and thirdly "they continued stead-

fastly in the apostles doctrine and fellowship, and in break-

miillitudes marvelled, saying. "--(Matt. i.\ : 33.) How would it do to read, "The
niullitiides niarvelled, by saying?" The marvel preceded the words, and caused them

to give utterance to their etnolion. The sense is, the multitudes marvelled, (X)!d said.

So in the comnission disciple and baj-tize and teach. See also Malt, viii : 27; .\i.\ :

25; .\'.\i : TO, 2j; .\.\vi : 8, &c., I'tc. Again, (Matt, .wii : 14,) "Then came to Him a

nrin kneeling down to Him;" did the man come "by" kneeling, or did he come

before he knelt? Again, (Matt, xi.x: 23,) "The Pharisees came to Him, tempting Him ;"

d'd the Pharisees come to Him "l,y" temptmg Him, or did they come to Him b'jfore

they tempted }Iini? Kverybody understands these passages to tell us that the mrui

came to Jesus and knelt before Him, and that the Pharisees came to Jesus and

tempted Him. See this construction also in Kph. vi : 17, 18; Col. iii : 16; Luke vi

;

36; Kph. v: 18-20, &.C., ^c. In the last reference you will find three distinct and

consecutive acts ; the last two following as a consetiuence of the former, just as, in

the commission, the baptizing una the teaching are to follow as a conseciuence of the

discipling. Rule for this construction: "Every action which admits of being con-

sidered as only accompanying another, which is the main action, and may thus be

represented as an accessory circumstance of another, the Greeks are fond of expressing

by the participle, and even when two finite verbs are joined by 'and,' one of them is

generally put in the participle, and the copula is omitted .Several p.irticiples

frequently stand in one proposition without a connection, where the conjunctive

p irticle would represent these verbs as three separate actions."—.lAf/'M/dt'.

That discijilir.p .and baptizing are tivo different acts, the former preceding the

latter, is evident from John iv : i, "Jesus vindc and Iniptlzcd more discipies than

John, (though Jesus Himself baptized not, but His disciples)." Th.it an infant

cannot be made a disciplt of Christ in its infancy is evident from I.uke .xiv: 27, 33,

i^c. "And whoever does not bear his cross, and come after me cannot be my
disciple."
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ing of bread, and in prayers .... and the I.ord added to
the church daily those who are saved—Aw y.^^rvvcv/rv/.v.--.-

Acts !i: 37-47. The nucleus of this first and model chun h
was "about an hundred and twenty baptized believers-men
and women--who were gathered together in an upper room
with one accord waiting the promised blessing; see Acts i:

12-15, 22.

There is no comparison l)etween this church and any Pcdo-
baptist church in the land, either as to the (lualif.cation of
her members or the on/,r of her teachings. If a command
IS strictly obeyed the orJcr in whicli it is given must be ob-
served. I am a farmer

: I tell my servant to cultivate a certain
field, plowing, harrowing and rolling it, he goes to work
diligently, first he rolls the field, then he harrows it and last
of all he ploughs it. Does he obey me? He does all I told
him CO do; but he inverts the order and therefore he dis-
obeys. The field is the world, Christ the great Husbandman
has sent you into that field to labor. He commanded v-ou
to disciple, to baptize, and to instruct; but >ou baptize, (?)
disciple, and instruct. Do you obey Him?' you invert' the
order and therefore disobey. I am an architect. I instruct
my servant to prepare a certain piece of workmanship to be
used in the building. I tell him to plane, sandpaper and
paint it; he goes to work promptly

; he first paints, then sand-
papers and then planes. Does he obey me? he does all that
J told him to do; but disregards the order and therefore dis-
obeys. Christ is the great Architect of His church, f[e sent
His servants to prepare the material. He commanded them
first to disciple those who were to become "stones," and
then bring them into the "building"-church-bv baptism
and then instruct them in all the doctrines of His church
that they might be "lively stones." If you /;n^er^ this order
you pervert the law and disobey the Lawgiver. "The order
of law is inviolable."'

..^i''^'
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Notice how carefully the apostles regarded the order of

this commission, by never baptizing anyone until a credible

evidence of "rejjentance toward (Jod, and faith toward our

Lord Jesus Christ,'" was given by the candidate. I shall

here briefly notice ever) reference made to baptism in the

Acts and Ei)istles, household baptisms excepted, which I

shall consider in another chapter.

The first mention made of bai)tism after the day of Pente-

cost is in Acts viii : i ?, "And when they believed Philip i)reach-

ing the things concerning the kingdom of (iod, and the name
of Jesus Christ, they were bai)tized, both men and ivomen r no

infants admitted to baptism here. Compare this record with

the miracle of the loaves and fishes, recorded in Matt, xiv: 21.

"And they that had eaten were £lbout five thousand men

besides icomen and children.'' The "little ones" were i)ar-

takers of the loaves and fishes, an 1 they are mentioned by

the historian; if they were candidates for baptism would

there not be some mention of them? There were no infants

baptized in Samaria, though the revival was extensive "and

there was great joy in that city."

Verse 13 tells us that "Then vSimon himself belit ved,

and when he was baptized he continued with Philip," &c.

True his after conduct showed his faith to be s])urious,

nevertheless he professed faith otherwise Philip would not

have baptized him.

The next case is the Ethiopian eunuch who proves

himself to be an anxious enquirer after truth. When Philip

joins his chariot he is reading a i)art of the fifty-third

chapter of Isaiah, see Acts viii: 32, 33. Philip begins at

that same scripture and preaches to him Jesus. When they

come unto a certain water the eunuch asks to be baptized;

Philip asks for the essential (jualification—^/^/V//
—

'Tis not

enough to know that he is anxiously seeking the truth.

Philip saith unto him, if thou believest with all thine heart
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thou mayest, and upon a hearty profession of his faith m
Jesus, Philip immersed him, and he went on his way re-
joicing.—Verses 35-39.

We next turn to the ninth chapter to find a record of
Paul's conversion and baptism. On his way to Damascus,
as a bold persecutor, he is arrested by Jesus. He is there
and then converted, and asks his Lord, whom he hitherto
persecuted, what he would have him do. His Lord com-
mands him to go to Damascus to be instructed. Ananias
IS sent unto him, and as he speaks "immediately there fell
from his eyes as it had been scales: and he received sight
forthwith, and arose and was baptized."—Acts ix: 18 The
reader will remember that Saul was "circumcised the'ei-dith
day."—Phil, iii: 5. .

^

We turn over to the eighteenth chapter to find a record
of the baptism of some of the Corinthian converts by the
apostle Paul, and the record shows faithful adherence to the
crder of the commission. "Many of the Corinthians
hearing, believed, and where baptized."—Acts xviii: 8.

^^

The next chapter records the baptism of the Ephesian
"disciples." They certainly were not infants but "disciples"
of John, imperfectly, if not erroneously taught Paul
taught them the way of the Lord more perfectly, and made
them disciples of Christ, "and when they heard this (Paul's
teaching) they were baptized in the name of the Lord
Jesus."

Nothing more is said about baptism till we reach Paul's
Epistle to the Romans. In the sixth chapter he reminds
tnem of the necessity of living holy, consecrated lives and
thus be consistent with the profession they made in 'their
baptism, which profession clearly shows that the order of the
commission was not inverted in their case. In the first
chapter the apostle declares his readiness to preach the
gospel to them, knowing that "it is the power of God unto
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salvation to every one that believeth." Through the preach-

ing of the (iospel tliey l)ecame "dead to sin," "and there-

fore they were buried with him I)y l)aj)tism unto death," and

he exhv^rts tiiem now to "walk in newness of hfe." Here

ihe ^vv/tV" is, first, death to the life of sin; second, burial

with C'hrist by baptism ; third, walking in newness of life.

Cha]ner vi : 1-5. On this ))assage Dr. Adam Clarke

writes as follows: "7)^ be Iniptized into Christ is to receive

the doctrine of Christ crucified, and to receive baptism as a

proof of the genuineness of that faith, and the obligation

to live according to its precepts."

—

Notes in loco.

In the Epistles to the Corinthians we have no instruction

as to the relationship of baptism to faith, save that which is

written of the household of Stephanas, which we shall

consider in the next chapter; but in Acts xviii: 8, we read

that "many of the Corinthians hearing, believed and were

baptized," and Paul in his epistle praises them for "keeping

the ordinances as they were delivered unto theni.^^

Turning over to the Epistle to the Galatians we find the

same faithful adherence to the order given by the great

Master. In chapter iii: 26, 27, we read the following words:

"For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ

Jesus; for as many of you as have been baptized into

Christ have put on Christ." Dr. Adam Clarke gives no

uncertaiii sound in his comment on this passage. "Verse

26, For _)'(?, who have believed in the (iospel, are all the

children of God by faith in Christ Jesus ] but no n:an is a

child of God by circumcision, nor by any observance of the

Mosaic law.

"Verse 27, As mar.y of you as have been baptized into

Christ \ all of you who have believed in Christ as the

promised Messiah, and received baptism as a public proof

that ye have received Christ as your Lord and Saviour have

put on Christ—have received His Spirit and entered into
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Mis irrcrcsts, and coi)ie(l his manners. To //// ,;// or to he
clothed i.'ith one, is to assume the person aiul charaoer of
that one, and they who do so are bound to act his part and
to sustain the character which they ha\e assumed. ''Ihc
profession of Cliristianity is an assumption of the c/uiracter
of Christ: He has left us an example that we should follow

1^
His steps, and we should, as Christians, have that mind in
us which was in \\\mr -Notes in loco.

'J'his is good Baptist doctrine. Will Methodists heed it,

Rs It comes from their ablest conmientator?

In the K])istle to the Ephcsians we find not a syllable to
favor infant baptism, and Paul tells the elders of this church
that he "shunned not to declare unto them all the counsel
of God."—Acts XX: 27. From these words we can draw
the following argument

:

(i.) Paul taught the Ephesian church "all the counsel
of (;od."

(2.) Paul said nothing ?iho\\i infant baiotism, er^w

(3.) Infant baptism is not found in all the coun.sel of
(jod.

^

\\'e next turn our attention to the Epistle to the
Colossians. In chapter ii: 10-12, we have the same faithful
regard shown to the order of the commission. "Circum-
cised with the circumcision made without hands /// putting
off the body of the sins of the flesh, by the circumcision of .

Christ," i. e. the circumcision of the heart by the regenerat-
ing power of the Holy Spirit: and the "buried with Him
in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with Him through the
faith of the operation of God,'' &c. Has not God Joined
faith and baptism together in His Holy Word? "What God
has joined together let no man put asunder."

The Epistle to the Hebrews shows the same unshaken
fidelity to the law of Christ as given in His great com-
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mission. Having reminded them of what Christ had done

for them on the cross, and wliat He is now doing for

them on the mediatorial throne, the ai)ostle encourages

them to "draw near" in obedient faith, "having their hearts

sprinkled from an evil conscience, and their Iwdies ivashed

with pure water." "Our hearts sprinkled by the cleansing

efficacy of the blood of Christ, without which we cannot

draw nigh to (jod."

—

Dr. Adam Ci.arke, Notes in loco.

'I'he Doctor understands the apostle to refer to '•''baptism''^

when he speaks of "our bodies washed with pure water."' 1

"'J'his refers to that solemn profession of faith which was

made by all believers at their baptism."

—

Abp. Tillotson

Works, vol. 4, page 865.

"And this is indeed our case if we are true Christians:

our hearts are thus s])rinkled by the purifying and cleansing

blood of Jesus, as well as our Iwdies in baptism washed with

pure water., intended to represent our being cleansed from

sin."

—

Doddridge, Par. in loco. ''''Hearts sprinkled from an

evil conscience," first: " bodies icashed \v'\\h pure water," next,

is the Divine order and he who inverts it cannot, in that act,

please the Lawgiver.

We are now come to the last reference to baptism, found

in the Divine record, and if it gives no countenance to in-

fant baptism, the theory is without Divine support; for

hitherto every passage considered has been clearly against

it.

In I Peter iii : 21, we read the following closing reference

to this Divine ordinance. "The like figure whereunto even

baptism doth also now save us, (not the putting away of the

filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good cojiscience toward

God,) h / the resurrection of Jesus Christ." This passage needs

no comment. Suffice it to i^sk if such language is applicable

to a babe. Does baptism give the infant who receives it

" the answer [requirement] of a good conscience toward
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(lod?" Ba))tisni has had this happy effect upon every true

/W/Wrr who has ever received it iij-'on a profession of faith.

A true convert to Christ cannot ha\e "a good conscience to-

ward (lod " while living in disobedience to any known com-
mand

;
the moment he obeys -\\i^ has "the rt'qnircmeut of a

good conscience," and goes ''on his way rejoicing." ( 'om-
])are Acts viii: 39. To a})|)]y this language to a morally un-
conscious infant, is an absurdity of which no one ought to be
guilty.

JOHN Wkslkv, the father and founder of our author's

<-hurch, in his comment on this i)assage understands the
candidate in his baj)tism to have ''a Divine consciousness \.\\z!i

both our persons and our actions are accepted through him
who died and rose again for us."—Notes /// loco.

'I'hus far we fiave found in every case the strictest ad-
herence to the order of our I.ord's commission ; discij)le

baptize -instruct ;--and if in the household baptisms which
we are now about to examine, we do not find, /// so many
7Vords that there were infants in those homes, the order must
remain unchanged; an argument drawn (mm inference c'cinnoX.

overbalance the unmistakable evidences of the above ex-

amined Scriptures.

M

'm.
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CHAPTKR V.

HOUSr.HOI.f* JiAPTlSMS.

i.

ON the baptism of households our autfior tlui.s speaks

on i)nge 35, "Head- of families were converted and

bajjli/ed, and their lioiiseholds were baptized with tliem - tlic

\^\V)\ and all his straiLi;htway- -Lydia and her household —
Crispus with all his household—the household of Ste[)hanas,

Households may be found without children; but the

membership of children in the family is the genc/al law of

life, and their absence the exception," ^:c. It is true that

the absence of children in the family is the excei)tion ; but

how man)' families there are who have no infants ! Arc

there any infants in our author's own household? How
many of the families of his congregation are wiihont infantsl

I have just now looked o\ jr the nicndh'rship of the church

of which I have the honor to be pastor, and I find fifty-six

ivfanih'ss families represented in the cliurch, and must it be

a thing incredible that the apostles, in all the countries

wherein thjy preached during about thirty years" ministry,

would find five households who would receive the Word of

life? The argument drawn from the inference is fearfully

weak. The writer lias baptized as many households as are

recorded in all the ministry (^f the apostles; and never

baptized an infant. The fact that only five household

baptisms are recorded in all the ministry of the apostles, while
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SO many iiiONs<inJs-}c\x<, and (;cntilcs-werc baptized,
rlcarly jjfovcs the Ixiptism (jf households to be a rare oceur
rence. And in tlie/Vv thai are recorded there is not only
no room for injcKeihr that there were infants tliere, but dear
evidence that there were not. Let each l)e examined l>riefly:

/v^-vA ( Vjrnehus was "a devout man. and one that feared
God 7(<ith all his houser Concernin^^r them and their
neighbours wh(^ wc-re "aJl pa-sent l)erore God to hear all
things that are commanded'- them of (hkI, Peter asked the
(juestion, after he jireached to them, "Can any man torl>id
water that these should not be baptized who liave received
the Holy G/iosl as well as 7i'./" _.Acts .v: 2, 3^, 47. No
infants sj),)ken r,f lure I presume. They had tlie neceesary
qualKications for baptism. 'J'hey -/eared God;' they as-
sembled "to hear :i\\ things that are commanded:" they
"received the Holy S]jirit," -they were /// subjects for
baptism, conseciuently l>eter "commanded them to be bap-
tized in the name of the Lord," verse 48. Reader, if you
have hithrrto been saying "if I have the baptism of the
Spirit Jt IS the main thing, and I need not trouble myself
about water baptism."' So it is the main thing, and without
It, though baptized in water, you are yet m your sins; but
your having received the Holy Spirit is tlie argument Peter
uses to urge you on to tollow Christ in baptism, ^^V,:,n any
one forbid water that these should not be baptized v.'ho Inn^e
received the Holy Spirit as uell as we. And he commanded
them to be baptized." Peliever, will you disobey the Divine
command?

Second "Lydiaand her household,"—Acts xvi : 14, 15,
40. 'I'he argument for infant baptism in this case is built -

upon an inference drawn from /;//;- suppositions: first, that
Lydia was married; second, that she had infant children;
third, that she had these infants with her at Philippi, on her
purple-selling enterprise -three hundred miles from her own
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city—Thyatira; nnd/c/zr///, that these infants were hnpti/ed.

If our author is allowed the privileLje of uial<in_L{ /<>///'

sui)i)ositions from which to draw an inferenc e upon which to

build his argument (?), may I not be allowed the |)rivik\i<y of

makint; (>//f,\''\/..: that Lydia was not married at all ; but like a

good sist'jr, at whose house I was recently accommodated, who

is doing jjusiness in a rising village, with a hoiiu'hold of si\

persons, but neither husband nor infant. This would be a

far more likely inference to draw from the narrative than

either of the above, since there is no mention made of

husband or child,- sim|)ly "I.ydia and her household.''

Whatever be the relationship between Lydia and the other

members of her household - whether they were her children

or her servants one thing is clear from the record, they

were old eno^igh to be called "brethren" and to be ''com-

forted" by a visit from the apostles. See verse 40. So

thinks 1)K. Adam Cf-akkk: And therefore slw attended

nnto the t/iin^^s,—she believed them and received them as

tlie doctrines of (iod; and in iWi'r, J'ait/i she was joined by

her whole family, and in it they were all baptized."-- iV^V^.v

in loco.

Third. "The jailor and all his straightway."—Acts xvi:

25-34. The evidence against the inference that infants

were baptized here is found in the plain statements made

by the inspired historian concerning the members of this

household. It is not necessary for us to find out whether

the youngest member of the family was eight or eighteen,

suffice it to know that with their father or master, as the

case might be, they heard the word of the Lord,—"they

"spake unto him the word of the Lord and to all that were

ilk his house''' with him they were all baptized,
—"and was

baptized he and all his straightway:" with him they

believed,—'^^nd when he had brought them into his house he

set meat before them and rejoiced, believing in God with all
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in the (lod of tlieir sahation. On this passage Ai.iu.kt

l»AKNFs remarks: ^'And thy house. And thy family. It

does not mean that his family would i)L* saved sinijily by his

believing; hut that the offers had reference to them a^ well

as to himself; that they might be saved as well as he ....
Ami he was ])resented with the assurance that they might

unite with him in the peace and joy of redeeming mercy

. . . . To all that u't'tr in his house. Old and )'oung.

They i!istru( ted ihem in the doctrines of religion, and

doubtless, in the nature of the oi-dinances of the gospel,

anti then bapti/ed the entire family." —A''^^/('.v /// loco.

Similar to the above are the words of Dr. Adam (!i,akkk:

*''' Jielievc ou the Lofd Jesus. Receive the religion of Christ

which we j)reaeh, and let thy household also receive it, and

ye shall be all |)1aced in the sure way to final salvation."

-

—

Notes in loco.

Fourth. "(Tis])us with all his house." The mention

made of Crispus and his house is in Acts xviii- 8. The

statement of the record is so j)lain and definite that it gives

no room for the inference that there were infants in his

house, makes no mention of their .aj)tism, but tells us that

"Crispus .... believed on the Lord with a 'I his house,"

then "all his house'* having '''believed on the . ^rd," were fit

subjects for baptism, and doubtless they were baptized; for

Luke tells us in the same verse, that "many of the Corin-

thians hean'/i!^., hklievkd and were baptized; and i-'aul tells

us in I Corinthians, i: 14, that he baptized Crispus.

Fifth. "The household of Stephanas." The baptism of

this household is nn ntioned in i Cor. i: 16, and the proof

that there \ re no infants there is found in chapter sixteenth,

fifti nth vc. ^e.
—"I i»fseech you, brethren, ye know the

bouse of Stepi anas that it is the first-fruits of Achaia, and
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that they have addicted themselves to the ministry of the saints.'*

The Lord grant us the happy privilege of baptizing many

such households.

Having completed our examination of the word of God,

and in it found no foundation for even an inference in favor

of infant baptism, we hesitate not to say that the baptism of

infants is purely an invention of men, whatever be the

number, scholarship or {jiety of those who practice it. Our

assertion is founded upon the following arguments, which

our examination of the teachings of Christ and His apostles

fully justifies.

ARGUMENT FIRST.

(i) The ordinance of baptism is a positive command,

(see Matthew xxviii: 19; Acts x: 48; acknowledged by Dr.

Murray; Scrip. Baptism, p. 2.)

(2) The bai)tism of infants is not commanded in the

Word of God, ergo

(3) The baptism of infantfi is not of God.

ARGUMENT SECOND.

(i) That practice of which there can be no clear ex-

ample found in the word of God has no Divine authority.

(2) There is not one clear example of infant baptism in

the Word of God, ergo

(3) Infant baptism has no Divine authority.

Some may say that there is no clear exam[)le of female

communion, and yet we believe it is of God. Let such an

one read carefully the Acts of the Apostles to see that the

nucleus of the Christian church was composed of men and

women (chapter i: 14); and that all who gladly received his

word were added to that church by baptism; and that they

continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship,

and in breaking of bread and in prayers.—chapter ii; 38.

Il
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Also, that subsequently the women were added to the church
as well as the men.—chapters v: 14, viii : 12. That the
«:hurch was composed of women in part is evident also
from chaj)ter viii: 3. Do not loomen become discii)les of
Jesus and children of God by faith in Christ as well as men?
--(See Gal. iii: 26-28.) If "there is neither male nor
female in Christ Jesus,"' a command given to disciples
generally is given to 7Lwmen as well as to men; and when
Jesus said to His baptized disciples "drink ye all of it," he
.said it to women as well ns to men. Were there not women
in the church at Corinth?— (See i Corinthians xiv: 34.)
All this church is said to have assembled to observe the
Lord's supper.—(See i vCorinthians i: 2; xi: 18, 20, 26.) We
shall present the matter in a logical argument:

(i) The nucleus of the Christian church was comjwsed
of luomen as well as men (Acts \: 14): women as well as
men were subse(iuentl}> added to the church, and as disciples

of Christ their rights to a participation in the ordinances of
the church were equal—Acts v; 14; viii; 3, 12; Galatians
iii : 26-28.

(2) The apostolic church " continued steadfastly . . . .

in breaking of bread ;
" ergo

(3) The claim of women to the breaking of bread is of
Divine authority, seeing that they were a i)art of the apos-
tolic church.

Does any one say we have no clear example of the change
of the Jewish sabbath into the first day of the week as the
day set apart for God's worship in the new disi)ensation ?

Let such an one read John xx : 19, 26; Acts xx: 7 ; i Cor.
xvi: 2, etc. Show us one such clear example of infant

baptism as we have of female communion or of observing
the first day of the week instead of the Jewish sabbath and
we i>\\n\\ ntvti op])ose the practice.
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AR(;UMENT THIRD.

(i) That practice for which no command, or of wliich

no example can be found in the word of (lod, has no Di-

vine authority.

(2) There can be 710 command for or clear example of

infimt bai)tism found in the word of (iod, er^o

(3) Infant bai)tism has no Divine authority and Vr, purely

an invention of men.

I shall establish the premises of the above arguments by

another.

AR(}U.MENT FOURTH.

(i) If there was one command for, or clear example of,

infont bajjtism in the word of God the advocates of the

practice would find it.

(2) But they have not found it, ef^o

(3) The Word of (iod does not contain either command
for or example of infant baptism.

.\gain. (i) That ordinance for which no command, or

of which no clear example can be found in the New
Testament, does not belong to the Christian church.

(2) There can be no command for, or clear example of

infant bai)tism found in the New Testament. The echo of

the voice of all the candid is heard in the w'ords of Prof.

Moses Stewart: "Commands or plain and certain ex-

amj)les in the New Testament, relative to it, I do not find"

On Bap, p. 201. Ergo

(3) Infant baptism does not belong to the Christian

church or church of Christ. *

* F(ir the art of thus presentinp; this subject in short logical arguments (which

ittust be conclusive since the jireniises cannot be rejected) as well as for a few gf ll\«

arguments thus presented, I am indebted largely to Dr. Clraves.
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I sliall close this chapter with a few (luotations from
eminent l^edo-bajnists in sui)})ort of my conclusion from an
examination of th.e word of (lod.

Dr. Mkri.k T)Anuc;\|.: -///^' hisiorim of the Reformation.
"However decided J may he for the baptism of infants, I

must nevertheless acknowledge that the express order ' Bap-
tize infants' is found in no i)art of the gospel." On the
authority of God, p. 1^2.

Nkandkr. "Baptism was administered at first only to
adults, as men were accustomed to conceive of bai)tism and
foith as strictly connected. We have all reasons for not de-
riving infant baptism from apostolic institution." His. of the
ehnrch, vol. i., p. 311.

LuTHKR. "It cannot be proved by the sacred Scriptures
that infant baptism was instituted by Christ, or begun by the
first (::hristians after the apostles. /;/ Booth's Fed. ex. vol.

i-» P- 303-

Baxtkr. "I conclude that all examples of baptisms in
Scripture do mention only the administrations of it to pro-
fessors of saving foith

; and the precepts give us no other
direction." Right to Sae., p. 156.

If the words of Chillingworth are true: "The Bible
the Bible on/j; is the religion of Protestants," Baptists, who
accept the Bible as their oniy and sufficient rule o{ faith
and doctrine, are safe, our opponents themselves being
judges.
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CHAPTER VI.

PATRISTIC TESTIMONY.

•I

DR. DODDRIDCiE in his Lectures on Ethics and

Divinity, observes: "Some have apprehended that

they have been able to trace such intimations, at least,

of infant baptism in the earliest ages of the church, as may,

to a higli degree of i)robability, prove it an apostolic and

conseiiuenrly a Divine institution."

Our author makes himself one of the number by giving

on o/w /)ax^ of his /I'U/e book (6i) what he calls a ^'resume

of the principal patristic evidence," which he .^^so says "is

corroborated by the testimony of the Catacombs." In this

''resume'' he boldly asserts that Justin Martyr, Irennsus and

Origen teach the doctrine of infant baptism. Suppose it

were true that these men who flourished from the middle

of the second to the middle of the tJiird century after Christ,

w^ould teach a doctrine that is not found in the Word of

Cxod, are we as ministers and followers of the Lord Jesus to

cast away His Word, and follow the teachings of uninspired

men, l)e they ever so numerous or learned?

This would indeed be "teaching for doctrine the com-

mandments of men,"—conduct on which our Lord is not

silent. See Mark vii : 7-9.

But we are compelled again to contradict our author in
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his mi.srej)rcsentation of those men, and show by quotations
from their writings, that they clearly teach the baptism of
such only as are capable of receiving instruction, or, as the
Lord's commission demands, being discipled.

The first statement in that wonderful ''resume^' of our
author is, "that Justin Martyr, about A. I). 14.S, speaks of
I)ersons about sixty and seventy years old wiio had been
discii)les of Christ, {einathcteuthcsau--l\\^ very word em-
ployed in Matt, xxviii: 19,) in their infancv." 'Hiis i)assage
is found in Justin's first apology, A. I). '139, (c:hapter 15)
and the misapprehension arises from an incorrect translation
of the clause - ex paidonr which our author and others
translate "in their infancy." Semisch translates the passage
thus: " Many men and many women sixty and seventy years
old, \\\\ofrom children have been disciples of Christ, i)reserve
their continence," c^x. Justin Martyr: His Life, llntin^r,.

and Opinions; Translated byf.E.Ryland, vol, 2, p. 334, seq.

From children and from infancy are very different asser-
tions. Infants are children, but it does not follow that all

children are mfants. On this passage I>r. Hovey remarks:
" It has been claimed that the words ex paidon, which we
translate ' from childhood,' signifiy 'from infancy,' and that
the word ematheteitthesan, signifies 'were made disciples' by
baptism. Neither of these claims can be supported. For
according to the best lexicographers, ex paidos and ex paidon,
signify respectively 'from a child,' and 'from children or
childhood, not 'from infancy.' Plato speaks of teachings in
respect to the gods which must be heard ex paidon- Lucian
affirms of the philosopher Demonax, that he loved philosophy
ex paidon; the Homilies of Clement (so-called) use the same
words in the same sense; and indeed the word pais, when it

refers to age, never means an infant, but always a child or
youth old enough to receive instruction." In corroboration
of the above see 2 Tim. iii: 15, where Paul speaking to
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'i'ii-notl-.y reminds him tliat " from a vh\\(\[i7)iepaisc/iunion'\

th(ni hast knoK'n the IIolv Scriptures."'

To show clearly on what side of the controversy this eminent

father stands 1 shall (|Uote a few ])assa;^;es from his writini-is.

Addi id hIdressmpj lypiio tne Jew ana ins companions, ne says:

"The circumcision in the flesh, from Abraham, was given

for a sijj;n that ye might be separated from the nations, and

from us ((Christians), and that yc might suffer aloiw what

now ye justly suffer, that your lands might become desolate,

]""or in no other way are you distinguished from other

men, e.\cept by your circumcision in the fiesh."

—

{Chupfi'r

xvi). Again: "Isaiah did not sendjv-'// into a bath, thereto

wash away from you murder and other sins—you whom all

the water of the sea is unable to purify— -but, as was fit, aii-

nou)iu\i in ancient times this saving bath, whicli belofh^s to

tJiose wJio repent and are no longer purified by die blood of

goats and of sheep, or by the ashes of a heifer, or by offer-

ings of fine flour, but by faith through the blood of Christ

and His death."'—(C//. xiii). Again: in his first ai^ology

(Ch. xvi), he describes the ordinance of baptism in the fol-

lowing words: "i^ut we will also describe the manner in

which we consecrate ourselves to (iod, having been made

new by Christ, that we may not seem, by omitting this,

to deal dishonestly in our exposition. As many as are con-

vinced and believe those things which are taught and s>ald

by us to be true, and as promise that they are able to live

tluis, are taught to pray and to ask of Cod with fasting the

forgiveness of their former sins,—we ourselves pray and fast

with them. Therefore they are led by us where there is

water, and are regenerated by the same method of regener-

ation with which we ourselves also were regenerated; for in

the name of God the Father of all, and Lord, and of our

Saviour Jesus Christ, and of the Holy Chost, they then re-

ceive the bath in the water. And we have learned the fob
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lowing reason for this from tlie ai)()stlcs." Huin-r given
the "reason," tracing it back to our l.eing horn in ''sin', lie

adds: "But this l)ath is called illumimUion, because lliosc
^vho /.'.//7/ these things are illuminated in mind. Moreover
the illuminated j.erson is bathed in th.- name of [esus c:i;rist
who '.vas crucified under Pontius Pilate, and in t'hc nam.; of
the Holy (diost wh;. by the prophets foretold nil thing:i
pertaining to Jesus.'' How can these words be recon-
ciled to the first statement in our auth(;r"s ";ry////A'^"
VW'll might Dr. Hovkv remark, having examined the whole
of Justin's writings, "that Justin here professes to i-ive a
f^iithful descriptic- of Chistian baptism, that in his day (A.
I). 139) the children of Christian parents must have been
(jLiite numerous, that he makes no allusion whatever to their
being in any case l)ap^ti/ed, and that he specifies a know-
ledge and belief of truth, together with a purpose to obey it,

a desire to be baptized, genuine repentance for sin, and
prayer for forgiveness as prerequisites for tliis ordinance. \\\

view of these facts we are certain that the prevalence of
infant baptism in his time will api)ear incredil)le to any
unbiased historical mind: Justin Martyr may be ai)pealed to
with confidence in support of the doctrine of believers' bap.
tism as the creed of Christians in the first half of the
second century, and in refutation of the statement that
infant baptism was known to the churches of that period."
The f^econd statement in our author's '' resione'' is that

"Irenoeus expressly speaks of infants, little ones, children,
youth, and the aged as regenerated unto God, which phrase
he elsewhere applies to baptism."

The passage on which this statement is built is found in
the writings of Irenceus "against Heresies," Book 2, Ch,
22, § 4. Having spoken of Jesus entering upon His ministry
at the age of thirty years he says: "Being then a master, he
had also the age of a master, not annulling in himself the
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law of the Inininn race, l)iit sanctifying every age by the

likeness which it had to himself For he came to save all by

himself; all^ I sav, -a<ho by liiiH arc re:^e.nerated to God,

infants, and little ones, and children, and youth, and elderly

])ersons. Therefore he j)assed through ever\- age, and for

infants was made an infant sanctifying infants; among littL-

ones, a little one sanctifying those of that age and giN'ing

ihem an exam))lo of l)iety and uprightness and obedience;

among youth, a Nouth becnjning an example to the youth,

and sanctifying them to the Lord: thus also an elderly jjcr-

son among the elderly, that he miglit be a j^erfect master

amo?ig all, not only in ex])ounding truth, but also in age,

sanctifying at the same time the elderly and becomings to

them likewise an exami^le. Then too he passed through

even untv) death, tJKit he might be the firstdxjrn from the

dead, holding the //v'/V/^/n' in all things, the Prince of life,

before nil and excelling all."

To build an argument for infant baj)tism on this beautiful

I)assage from Irena^us shows a strong desire to tind it so)ne-

loherc. Dr. (!hase in his comment on this passage gives

the meaning of the writer: "According to Irenrius, Christ

in becoming incarnate and thus assuming his Mediatorial

work, brought the human fomily into a new relation unto

himself, and })laced them in a condition in which they can

be saved. In this sense he is the Saviour of all. He
restored them or summed them up anew in himself. He
became, so to sjjeak, a second Adam, the regenerator of

mankind. Through Him thev are regenerated unto God:

/^/' eiiin reiiaseuiitur in Deiini. The thought occurs fre-

({uently, and it is variously modified by the various connec-

tion in whicli it is introduced."

DuNCKER remarks on this passage: " He (Jesus) did not,

in his incarnation, take on himself and save a single man, but

the universal man or humanity, and therefore as the perfect
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spiritual A.lnm, He also assunu-d tl^- spiritual Fnthcr and
head of tlic race, which gathered unto Mis l,(,som, 7.wv horn
a^^mn to the Divine ti/ir Born <i^nin. not in baptism nor "of
blood, nor of tlie uill of tlie llesh, nor „f the uill of man
but of Godr

!"he next statement in our authors '*
/v.v/////^'' relates to

'I'crtullian, who, he acknowledges, does not tavor infant
baptism, l)ut thinks his opp(,siti(;n to it is - a„ indication of
the Montanist heresy into uhich he fell/' This char-e ma<le
against this eminent father cr:not be sustained. \Vhatever
Tertullian may have thought about Montanus or his view.s,
be, evidently, did not oppose infa.U baptism because of
" heresy"' of any kind " into which he fell,- a. the following
(luotations from his writings will dearly show: "

( k,, said hc\
'teach all nations, baptizing them into the name' of thj
Father, and of the Son. and of the Holv (diost.' When
to this law was added the limitation, 'unless a man be born
of water and of the Spirit, he shall not enter into the kin--.
dom ot heaN-en,' he bound faith to the necessitv of baptisil^.

'I'herefbre all believers from that time forward were bii)-
^v,^^r~^De Baptisnw, chap. 13. This treatise was written
against certain errorists who rejected water baptism alto^^et/ier
Again m chapter 17 he writes: -(;od-s approval sends its

claim.s in advance; but every (human) api,lication mav
deceive and be deceived. Hence according to the state
and disposition, and also age of each person, the delaying
of baptism is more useful, but es])ecially in the case of I'ittle

children. For why is it neces.sary that their sponsors should
be brought unto peril, since these may abandon their
promises by death, and may be deceived by the growth of
an evil nature. 'Hie Lord says to be sure: 'Forbid them
not to come unto me.' Let them come then, when
they grow up, let them come when they learn, when
they are taught whither they come, let them b^icome
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C!liristians wlicn llicy arc able to know Clirist. Why
(Iocs an innocent age hasten to the remission of sins? In

secular affairs men act with more caution; so that one to

whom no earthly substance is committed is entrusted with

the I)ivine. Let them know how to ask for salvation, that

|hou niaycst seem to have 'given to him that asketh ....
'J'hose who understand the weight of baptism will rather

fear its attainment than its ])Osti)onement ; a sound tliiih is

sure of salvation." 'J'hese (jiiotations show no signs of

" heresy into whi( h l>e fell " as the cause of 'J'ertullian's

opposition to infant baptism ; but on the contrary a desire

to " keep the ordinances as they were delivered unto him.''

Nkandkr, having ([uoted from his writings, says: "The
c\i)ressions we have (juoted force us to the conclusion that

lie Crertullian) was an unconditional o])ponent of infant

baptism. 'I'hus we recogni/e in Tertullian the tendency of

advancing Christian sjjirit which led to the introduction of

infant baptism, and, also, that which op])osed it. In f/ieory

the tendency in favor of it soon attained the victory in the

Western Church; the magical notion of bai)tism, and the

doctrine of original sin i)rocured its rece])tion in the North

African church, and it was henceforward regarded as an

ai)ostolical institution."

—

History of Christian Doctrines^ vol.

J, page 232.

The learned Matthies (Pcdo--bai)tist) observes that

"Tertullian shows most clearly what was the reason for

practising infimt l)ai)tisni at the close of the second and the

o})ening of the third century. For this ecclesiastical father,

who, as everyone knows, strove with the greatest zeal to have

every institution of the church whatsoever, if it was of

apostolic origin, preserved, yet opposes vehemently the

practice of baptizing infants; hence it is manifest, that at

that time, certainly in the Carthaginian church, pedo-bap-

tism had been received into use, and yet was held to be oxv
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Since 'IVrtulHan, us we have already slated, was ;i most

strenuous propagator of ecclesiastical tratlition, and a most

detenninetl foe of ncnellies, Montanisn^ excejited, it is

obvious that the u.iage and custom of infant baptism had

not as yet, at that time, become freipieiU in all the

churches." -liaptisuiatis F.xpositio, page 191.

In agreement with the above is the testimony of I1\(;i:n-

hadMACH, who States that "mtant bajjtism had not come wito

general use i)rior to the time of Tertullian." History of Cli.

Doc, ^ -jz, Note 4.

The statement in our author's "yr.sv/ ///<•" regarding the

testimony of Origen is of //(> raliie. In the first place, it is

little children --/<//'7v///— that are said to have been bai)t'/ed.

Origen's nineteenth Homily on Luke, Jerome's translation,

applies the term to Jesus when he was twelve years of age.

"When he was a little child (parvitliis) he is found in the

midst of the doctors, sanctifying and teaching them, " etc.

In the second place, every jjassage in the writings of

Origen that has any reference to infant baptism is found

only in Latin versions made by Jerome or Rufinus, and

these men lived in the fifth century, when infant l)ai)tism

prevailed. And further, they themselves do not pretend to

adhere to the original text. Rufinus, in rejjly to some who

found fault with him for deviating from the original, says,

"Hut I, who have more regard to my conscience than to my
name, although I appear to add some tilings and fill out

what are wanting^ or to abbreviate those which are long, do

not, nevertheless, think it is right to steal the title of him

who laid the foundations of the work, and furnished ma-

terials for constructing the edifice. Let the reader judge,

when he has examined the work, to whom he may please to

ascribe its merits. For I have sought, not the applause of

readers, but the benefit of proficients."

N
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In the third iilacc, even Ruriiuis \- (< ronu-, iti their

translation of ( )rij^^L'n, find for infant l»aj)tisni no l)itt.'r

foundation tlian a|)ostohc. iraJititut, [cah'sia ah apo^tolis

traditionem si/sri'/^it.)

'I'he following |)aragra])h, from the j)cn of l)u. ilovi'.v,

shows the folly of placing Origen among those who fa\or

infant baptism, Jerome iV Rufinus i)eing the translators.

"And as to lerome, it niav he sufficient to remark that

Kufinus claims to have followed his principles and example

in translating Origen, omitting heretical sentiments and in-

serting supi)lementary remarks. 1 )e la Rue, the Menedictine

editor of Origen, says that 'Jerome, as the learned know, was

accustomed to insert occasioiuillx some t/iimrs of /lis oicn :' i)u

Fin, after speaking of Rufinus' translations, remarks that

^Jerome's are no more exact;' while I'.rasmus assures us that

one 'is uncertain whether he is reading Origen or Rufinus."'

The next statement in our author's '' resume'^ is that

" Cyprian and a council of sixty-six African bishojjs unani-

mously decided that the rite should he denied to none, even

in earliest infancy." True, Oyprian did decide in favor of

infiint baptism; but he was ih^i first, and that was in the

last half of the third century. Having traced the practice

back to Cyprian and his contemporaries, you have reached

its first defenders.

BuNSEN affirms that " Cyprian and some other African

bishops, his contemporaries, at the close of the third century

were the first who received bai)tism in the light of a washing

away of the universal sinfulness of human nature, and con-

connected this idea with that ordinance of the Old Testament,

circumcision."

—

Hippolytus and his Age^ vol. 3. p. 195. Com-
pare the the words of Nkaxder found on page 192 of this

work: "The magical notion of baptism and the doctrine of

original sin procured its (infant baptism) reception in the

North African Church."
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'I'hus wc Ikivc tnucd infant bai/Usni back to its first ad-
vorates and tlic cause for wliich the innovation was intro •

diiccd. riz.: falsely atlril)iitin- .vr/r/>/.. efficacy to the rite.

Our author and all who practice the innovation are welcome
to "Cyprian and a council of si\ly-si\ Afri-an l)ishoi)s," as
their authority for their conduct. l!ut we, as Ibptisls,

'

consider Christ and His apostles /W/.r authority than a
•ouncil „f African l>ishoj)s, even thou-h there l.e sixtv-six
m numl.er; and until Me conies to -ive us a new <-onnnissi„n
we will adhere strictly to the old one l>y .//.sw/////- the
nations before we bapti/e them, and, so far as we can jud-e,
baptizing only those who ".gladly receive His word."

^,
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C H AFTER VII,

THE DESIGN OF BAPTISM.

i

AS our views on the design of baptism can be gath-

ered from a perusal of this work, especially from

chapters twelve and fourteen of part one, we deem it

unnecessary again to rei)eat them in our own words. We shall,

however, transcribe a short, but clear and comprehensive,

chapter frt)m ''Church Order, by J. L. Dagg, D.I).,''

every sentence of which we endorse.

'' BAPTISM WAS DESIGNED TO BE THl) CEREMONY OF

CHRISTIAN PROFESSION.

"The religion of Christ was intended for the whole world,

and it is made the duty of his followers to propagate it.

Men are reciuired not only to receive, but also to hold forth

the word of life. The lei)ers who found abundance of food

in the Syrian camp could not feast on it by themselves

while their brethren in the city were famishing ; and, if any

one thinks that he can enjoy the blessings of religion, and

shut up the secret in his own breast, he mistakes the nature

of true Christianity. The light kindled within must shine,

and the Spirit of love in the heart must put torth efforts to

do good.

" Profession is, in general, necessary to salvation. With

the heart, man believeth unto righteousness ; and with the

mouth, confession is made unto salvation. Divine iioodness
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.nay ,.ard„„ the weakness of son^e, ,vl,o, like Joseph ofAnma.hea, are dusciples secretly through fear; but i, never-h ess remains a general truth, that profession is necessary.
hns has n.Kie the solemn declaration, ' Whosoever shallbe ashan.ed of nxs and of my words, in this adulterous andMM generation

;
of hin, also shall the Son of n,an l,e

the hi;:.
'"""''' '" ''' ''-' °^ ''- '-'- -'h

" Profession is the a|,pointe I public outset in the way of
salvat,on. 'l-he apostles exhorted, '.Save yot.rselves from
th,s untoward generation.' The world lies in wickedness
atK^tmder the curse of <;od. They who would be .s,:,'
si. uld escape fron, „, as Lot escaped frotn Sodon,. (iod
<^;>ils

:
Come out fron, among the„>, and be ye separate '

1 ts call ,s obeyed, when converted persons separat them-
elves fronr the ungodly, and publicly devote themselves tohe service of Chnst. They then set out in earnest to (leefrom the wrath to come. The resolution to flee mus , .be formed m the heart

; but the public profession nray beegarded, m an important sense, as the fir.st manifest step nthe w.-iy of escape. '

" The profession of renouncing the world, and devolin..
ourselves to Christ, might have been required to be m c":n ..ere words .addressed to the ears of those who hear bunfin, e w.sdo.n has judged it better that it should be tkade

purpose. J hat act ,s baptisnr. The immersion of thebody, as Paul has explained, signifies our burial with Chri

Z>Z of Th'"';
'"'" '" ™"'-' ^^•'-' ^^"'^^' '^--J'"^' '° ">e

....port of the figure, on a new life. We put off the oldman, and put on the new man : '.^s many of you as ha ebeen baptued into Christ, have put on Christ.-
" Ihe place which baptistn holds in the commission

.ndtcates tts use. The apostles were sent to tnake discipl",'
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and to tc.ich tlicni to observe all the Saviour's commands
;

hut an intermediate act is enjoined, the act of baptizing

them. In order to make disciples, they were commanded,
• do, preach tlie (lospel to every creature.' \Mien the pro-

clamation of tiie good news attracted tlie attention of nien,

and by the divine blessing so affected their hearts, that they

became desirous to follow Christ, they v»'ere taught to

observe his commandments, and first to be l)a})ti/:e(l This

ceremony was manifestly designed to be the initiation into

the prescribed service ; and every discij)le of Christ who

wishes to walk in the ways of the Lord, meets this duty at

the entrance of his course.

" The design of baptism is further indicated by the clause

' l)ai)tizing them into the name of the leather, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Chost.' The rendering of our version,

' /// the name of,' makes the clause signify that the adminis-

trator acts by the- authority of the Trinity ; but the more

literal rendering ' into the name of,' makes it signify the new

relation int(^ which the act brings the subject of the rite.

He is baptized into a state of professed subjection to the

Trinity. It is the public act of initiation into the new

service.

"The design of ba})tism proves its importance. The

whole tenor of the gospel forbids the su})position that there

is any saving efficacy in the mere rite; but it is the ap])ointed

ceremony of profession ; and profession, we have seen, is, in

general, necessary to salvation. As the divine goodness

may pardon discii)les who fear to make public profession, so

it may, and we rejoice to believe tliat it does pardon those,

who do not understand the obligation to make ceremonial

profession, or mistake the manner of doing it. But Cod
ought to be obeyed ; and his way is the right way and the

best way. Paul argues from the baptism of believers, their

obligation to walk in newness of life. The ceremony implies
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a vow of obedience, a public and solemn consecration to
the service of God. The believing subject ran f.d the
force of the obligation acknowledged in the act, and Paul
appeals to this sense of obligation : 'Know ye n(,t, that so
many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized
into h,s death?' Though it is an outward ceremonv, it' is
important, not only as an act of obedience, but as exp'ressin.'^
a believer's sepan-ion from the world, and consecration to
C>od, in a manner intelligible and significant, and well
adapted to impress his own mind and the minds of
beholders.

"The thith which is professed in baptism, is faith in
Christ. W e confess with our mouths the Lord Jesus Christ
and believe in our hearts that (;od has raised him from the'
dead. If the doctrine of the resurrection be taken from the
C^ospel, preaching is vain, and faith is vain. So if the
symbol of the resurrection be taken from baptism, its chief
significancy is gone, and its adaptedness for the profession
of faith in Christ, is lost. Hence appears the importance of
adhering closely to the Saviour's command, Mmmersinc.
them.' '='

"The obligation to make a bai)tismal profession of fnith
binds every disciple of Christ. Some have converted the
Eucharist into a ceremony of profession

: but this is not the
law of Christ. Baptism was designed, and ought to be used
for this purpose. If infant baptism be obligatory, the duty
IS parental

;
and if it be a ceremony in which children are

dedicated by their narents to the Lord, it is a different in-
stitution from that in which foith is professed. He who
has been baptized in infoncy, is not thereby released from
tlie obligation to make a baptismal profession of faith in
Christ. If It be granted, that his parents did their dutv in
dedicating him to God, he has, nevertheless, a personal dutv
to perform. The parental act of which he has no conscious-
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to.ard (,od Had ,t loft an al.iding n.ark i„ ,h, fl.sh anargument <,f so„,e ,,lansil,llit,. n.'Kht l,c „r,«l a ns t

"

rcTctmcn of the ccrenK.ny. ,,,t the suppos^, seaf .covenam ,s ne.ther in hi. flesh, no. in his n.-n,,.., and
<.on.suence has no Smptt.ral release l,„n, tl,e personal
obligation of a baptismal profession."

iij,
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